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Rahway 65 Years Ago
From The National Democrat—October 26, 1871

-Holzwarth'-s-window,~in-his-jewelry-store,-lias
been the centerof attraction during the past week on
account of. the working therein of a very ingeniously
constructed automatic.clock,.

. Win. Morgan has completed his new factory, on
the site of the one destroyed by fire, on Campbell
street, and is again prepared to receive or_ders for

ish. blinds. &e. He contemplates doing more ex-

LAUGHS FROM THE DAYS NEWS!

Selection of Councilman and employes best-suited for the task of run-
ning the city, regardless of political affiliation, racei or creed.' '''

Formation of a non-partisan police commission.
Maintenance of a police department with modern equipment and .a

' |n»Uil_m_ mid uppotntwt
o outld

»qfflcl<-nt stnff or trained men not 'tontTOUliU Us
Bfter competitive examinations open

s |
er c o p e t i t e x a m t i o p ldli US well M IWnft'uy KtldfeUUT

Constant activity of the police against motor code violators, a minimum
of suspended sentences and no "killed tlckets?r.

A modern tilth school with complete equipment and facilities, includln; a
Cood gymnasium.

Formation of an Industrial and mercantile commission which will further
the Interests of-Rahway and advance local business welfare.

Improvement In appearance of railroad station and viaducts.
Demolition or improvement of unsightly buildings, municipal and private.
An Intelligent solution ol the Juvenile delinquency problem'by co-ordl-

natlng the resources of our police ami police court, schools, churches and
public welfare agencies.

. Completion of the Milton Lake project, Including restoration of the former
lake and development or burroundlng territory into a park and residential

"Has:

. I tensive business than formerly.
Our postmaster informs us that two additonal

mails from New York are about to be established com-
mencing probably the last of this week-; one arriving

[., Uiy uLlief ~
LaFayette Lodge"

tr u. in.
o. 27,-A. F. & A. M. of this

Action, which will take advantage of the offer of free land for a municipal
athletic field and construction or a modern athletic plant on the site as soon
as condllluns warrant.

An Event Which Is -

Worthy Of Support

city was the recipient of a very handsome Bible pre-
sented by Dr. and Mrs. Lewis Drake,' on Monday
evening last.

Mr. J." A. Calhoun is making improvements in his
store on Main street

Rahway 15 Years Ago .-.
Prom The Rahway Record—October 25, 1921

An enjoya1)le~^UT^Tise-party-was-tendered-Mrs.-{
Henry B. Peiffer, of 220 Central avenue, by a large
company of relatives and friends. The,time was wel)
occupied with a variety of games, vocal and instru-
mental rmisip, riapcing and refreshments

POSTERS ARE KJIMING BEAUTY

'OF COUNTRySJDE," COMPL/SltS

NATURE LOVERS... •

NEWSJTEM:-
Pity the poor judge In thUc

The Jury brought in the ven
'We find the defender.t,

guilty." And • the Judge _
know whether to sentence ort

Extensive improvements are being made to the
The Rahway Recreation Commission and a spe-! front of St. Mary's property in Central avenue

IJ , the property, the iron fence has been removed and the
ck dance next h d £ & m £ e d a d d i n g considerably to the attractive

, l T j n , J J U I I J , the pr

ond_annual Hallowe en parade and block dance next, h e d £ e

Irom Japan and other countries
^here-labor-_-so-poorly_pald_

Friday night. ness of the place.

e
> a d d i n g considerably to the attractive-

A drive for funds is being conducted sojhat suit-1 Former* School Commissioner and Mrs. Philip
able prizes may be offered "youngsters and groups' Hoffman, of 197 East Scott"av^rmeHcft today for-an
participating in this event. Contributions are neces-'extended stay with their son, -Charles- Hoffman,-"- at

If Roosevelt is re-elected and
most of our factories have to close
down and we all have to go on
the WPA who Is going to-pay the
taxes in order that we can live?

Mr. Palmer and Mr. Real Amer-
ican Voter face the facts and visit
your nearest 5 and 10 cent store
and see for yourself who makes

appropriation from which to draw. ter & Jones, who formerly conducted the Rahw,ay
Hallowe'en celebrations of this_ type: are becom-j Bake ry are" now conducting the Maxwell House a't

ing regular events in our leading municipalities.; Saugerties, N. Y.
Their value in occupying youngsters in a worthwhile
pastime is reflected in a decreasing -amount of van-
dalism. .

This event is one which deserves support. A
small donation will go a'long way towards making
Hallowe'en an enjoyable holiday instead of a night of
destruction as it has been in other years..

just between you and me
•. i .. i» by ding -.

' Continue i from Page One

. Rahway 5 Years Ago
From The Rahway Record—October 27, 1931

Eire. of. an unknown origin which caused damage
of approximately $3,000 broke out in the brick struc-
ture whiVh joins trip rpar rvf the Railway National
Bank shortly after 10 o'clock this.morning. Scores of |
office workers and persons apout town gathered about
the scene of the blaZe' and watched the fire fighters
experience much" difficulty because of a heavy black
smoke which-poured from every window in the place.

Permission for the presentation of a 45-minute
musical program over Station WOR for the City of
|JJaSwav_DrobabJy_o.n_ the afternoon of Wednesday^

Railroad Hobbyists

Showing a natural tendency to-
ward railroading as_a hobby by
virtue of their daily committing
habits, a number of Jersey!tes, al-
though non-professional railroad
men. have become ardent collec-
tors of historical data and relics

mi_t of their product? and Iam-
sure that you will buy American
made products and help keep our
factories open.

of the railroads.
The extent to which a railroad

hobbyist will go is exemplified by

and think carefully, do you want
America to go Communistic and
have our churches destroyed and
each one killing one another, so be
careful and investigate President
Roosevelt's Communistic leanings
and his recognition of Russia.
Look around you when you walk
the street and examine carefully
the ones who are wearing a Roose-
velt button and you will see that
the majority are ones who have

Madison, who has collected thou-
sands of photographs of locomo-
tives and many books on il
roading, besides rrmir̂ fltr»r»g
block signals in his backyard and
old lanterns and locomotive bells
in his cellar.

Another jjgvoted railroad hobby-
ist is Walter A. Lucas of Haw-
thorne, who has devoted much
time and effort in gathering a large
collection of historical data and

Wreck
Continued From Pace One

this
v

that
by jay ahr

Problem-In-Lmv-

Nifty 1900
Did you ever see CatsklU ]

talnsl_
No, but I've seen them "fill i

Serious Thought
If a man be given to liquor, {

g o t

Random Thought
—An-old- flame- has of ten-
many a heated argument.

Believe It Or Not

companied the Impact led many
persons in the vicinity to believe
that this was the cause. A man
on the Iselln station platform said
thexnolse could be plainly heard!
there and that the overhead wires!
_iuu_ liule-Uj-.—: : =1

making me sleep up here
night?

Mother—Hush, Junior dear,
only have to sleep on the ma
piece two months more and I
your "picture will be hi a "Bell
It-Or-Not" cartoon.

Mr. And Mrs. Netvl^tc
—Hubby=YoT_-bl3Cult!
light as mother's.

October Bride—Well, your >
Is lighter than dad's.

Can't Blame Him
Young Smith wants to go|

luslness with his dad,
Smith, the retired fanner.

Cars Jumped Track
Another theory was that thej

speed of the ^Uf ht, long west-
-had-^used—ear

Jump the track and^smash Into
the other train. It was Impossible
to remove the dead-engineer from
the cab • because the locomotive
careened over on his side of" the:
tram. The other occupants of thcj
cab were taken out by firemen and
ambulance attaches who were' Im-
mediately summoned. They were
taken'to a Perth Amboy Hospital.

Several wrecking crews attacked

Politics, On The Air
We grow weary of the chatter 1

Which so long we must en
Telling us Just what's the mat!

But not suggesting any cure.|

Famous Last Words
Ho, hum. IJTeel like a dumb 4
. . I Just don't give a hoot.

The power of office, unless it can be shared with
othersTis just a Bollow~shellr Triosenwlio vote f or-you

• expect something.in return for their vote and the
more they hay^-^-Vorldly goods, the more they expect.
We common folk are content with little. All we ask
i^ that our representatives protect us, our homes and
dtir rights from those who would deprive us of our hu-
riian heritage. This, in itself, is not an unreasonable
demand. However, there are others who seek more.
We haye the bankers, and manufacturers, and heads

•^z-oi^public/utilities who want laws passed that will en-
able them to"make~more"m"ohey withiess effort;~They

• are favorable to candidates who will favor them, but
they want the common herd to carry the burden. In
return for what we, the commoners, expect we give
nothing but our vote. The champions of special in-
terests kick in with the dough. They help produce the
show with their contributions to the campaign fund.

December 9 has been granted "by" the"Bamberger
Broadcasting Service through the efforts of The Rah-
way Record..

^Councilman
week-end at the home of Mrs. Love-s parents in West-
town, Orange County, N. Y.

At 4 o'clock Saturday afternoon Miss Marie De-
lores Conill, daughter of Mr. "atitr-'Mrs. Sebastian
Conill, Irving street, was married to Francis~E. Sloat
of 164 Hamilton street, at a charming home wedding
in the residence of her sister, Mrs. Sidney. F. Green-
halgh, 145 Maple avenue.

yourself.
Go to the grocery store or the

butcher store and see what you
have to pay for necessities of life
and then think. Has your wages
gone up to warrant that increase
in the cost of living?

Well Mr. Palmer we have both
done our best in trying to bring
forward— the -facts- to—tBeHvote—1

and in closing I want to con-
gratulate you on your marriage
and I am glad that you have a

thetJob^ana-I-also—want_to_than_
the Editor for allowing us the
space In-The Record for our let-
ters of information and to the
voters of Rahway t. be sure and
think carefully before you put
your cross before the name of the
candidate, and I plead with you
to save America. •

Very sincerely yours,
- Floyd E. Mason,

A Friend of Governor Alf. M.
Landon, Governor of Eanses.

reading.

Se g
the mass of twisted steel and wood

I

These two men will lead the New
Jersey delegation of the New York
Chapter of the Railway As loco-
motive Historical Society on a 542-
mile public inspection trip over
the Lehlgh Valley Railroad's lines,
featured by a visit to the huge car
shops and engine houses of the

ftt_Sayre, Pa.. Sunday. --_

CAB HIT-TREE—

1144 New Brunswick avenue,
struck a tree tn New Brunswick
avenue near Adam street at 10:55
a. m. Saturday. Patrolman Walker
investigated.

the wrtdc In

Truth And Poetry
"WtvesXand daughters all

mind us
We' must make our little pllej

from both ends or
an effort to get the line opened
to traffic as soon as potelble. sec-
tions of track near the "wreck
were badly twisted and new'rail
and ties were immediately put In
place.

The new Middlesex County tuber-
culosis hospital can be easily seen
located on a hill on the eastbound

Highway, only a block from the
railroad lines, was crowded with
motorists who were attracted to
the sceno^ ;

Bontcd From Rihinur''^
Trains were routed over the old

Trenton division - from . Rah way
through South Amboy to Mon-
toouth Junction. Passengers for

And departing leave Bel
Cash to leave them all in :

infennediate dftsUnaUo
transferred from trains to
hurriedly chartered from I
Service and despite the fact f
many buses were furnished, i
were not enough to keep the E
way platform clear.

way- station for the buses
others occupied trains
were lined from the main :
to-:the_MorUi_ltahway_
Many—R«hway—commuu
late for dinner last night I
others climbed
the .Wheatena

from trains I
Corp.. pits! I

walked home from there.

Letters To The Edifor

Then again, there are other ways of raising
money. The party in power has the inside track
on this one. The Government, whether national, or
localrisempowered-to-make-purchases. It needs
supplies and equipment running the commer-
cial gamut from s'teel pens to battleships. When
you maKe~al>urchase"yoxi are expectedto pay for
what you receive—that is, unless you purchase a
police investigation. It's an easy matter to hold
up payment of bills before election time until the
financial wizards of the party ruling the roost

all on suppliers and remind them
that all donations will be gratetully re
"short-enders" can make the rounds and drop a
few hints of what might happen if they come out
on top.

(Space in this column Is
free to those who wish to use
it to comment upon any sub-
ject. All letters most be sign-
ed or the identity known to.
the editor. However, names
will not be published If the
writer so desires although The
Record prefers that names be
published. While The Record
will publish letters and com-
ments on any subject, this
newspaper does not neces-
sarily subscribe to the beliefs
expressed. Views of-all-Writ-
ers are their own, not neces-
sarily ours.)

WRECKING THE COUNTRY

Editor, The Record,
S i r : • • -

ir written
by Edward Palmer, New Bruns-
wick avenue, Rahway, N. J., in
your issue of October 23, 1936,
under the title of "Another Smoke
Screen," I am glad that Mr.
Palmer is man enough to admit

finally have to go bankrupt as
Rahway did some years back and
who loses as usual, the poor Tax-
payers who lose their homes, etc.

The voters this year are. going
to make Landon the next Presi-
dent because they are real Amer-
cans and have faith in such men
as former Governor Alfred . E.
Smith, Owen D. Young, Bainbridge
Colby, John W. Davis, Senator
Carter Glass, Governor Harry E.
Byrd, George E. Peck first AAA
administrator and former foreign
trade adviser to President-Roose-
velt, James E. Finegan, President
of the Municipal Civil Service
Commission and so many others
who have left the New Deal party
in order to save the country from
ruin by. working for. Governor
Landon.

M Act goes
into_eflect the first of the year

yand when it does the employer

Another way to get pin money, or perhaps I should
say button money, is to put the police department on
the job. I don't mean that the coppers are supposed
to go about from door to door soliciting coins of the

-r-ealm,—Oh my no! That would be far too undigni-
fied. I think that almost everyone would pay two dol-

H c i k T 4 ^ k i tlars lo •
margin- of-psofit Piftase don't get me wrong.

I have no evidence that such methods of raising cam-
aiaihfting practirefi. T'm ju^t speculating.

e whole thing may *be highly improbable, but it is
not_entirely impossible. So, my dear feUow sap, when
yoTcasTyour vote next Tuesday^ you might ask your-

f "Af T ntintrtn further mv OTynwdlbcinc or5 A otmg roiurtner^yownW£UDengQfurther^5».. A . g_ _iurtner
did someone else beat medid someone else beat me t n
tjallea pawer in advan?e?wr8e Good*

gp
purchase my so-

That President
rupted New York State while Gov-
ernor, and how while President of
the United States is trying to keep
Tammany Hall in control at
Washington so as to finish the Job
of -wrecking the country, but.
thanks be, there are still enough
real Americans left in the coun-

must take out
envelope _

ft st.ni

of the employe's
to Wash-

A VOTE FOR ROOSEVELT

Editor, The Record,
Sir:. . _ -

In about a week, 40 million per-
sons will go to the polls and vote
for a candidate for President of
these United States. "

In previous articles. I have given
some of my reasons why I believe
that the re-election of President
Franklin p . Roosevelt will be most
beneficial for this country—and
have quoted some very high au-
thorities including Dr. Will Du-
rant, in support of my beliefs.
Dr. Duraht is regarded as one of
the ablest men and keenest think-
ers in the world... _ . : _ _ _ _ _
7 I earnestly trust and hope that
the people ot Rahway will vote
for Franklin D. Roosevelt for
President for the next four years.

One very particular reason is
that I am fully convinced that
there is going to be a gigantic
war in Europe within the next two
or three years, and, I am firmly
convinced that Fre__d_t-t Koose-
velt, by experience, training, abil-
ity and his affiliations, would be
much 'better equipped to keep our
country out of -this war, which is

chine for the taxpayer to pay.
There is no protection for work-
ers on the farm.

Another table to make the Am-
erican voter think is that show-
ins heavy imports of food and
Hiftify—products. -.

Now Mr. Palmer how can the
try." No "matter. "whether t k e y T _ e ^

whCemuaut-.u_ R-H-b-tams, whu aie{
going to save the United States by cities? Remember you are being
making Governor Landon of Kan- j
sas~tH6 next President of -the-
United States.

Now Mr. Palmer I agree with
you that. you can:.earn" $1,000 a

taxed to send the checks to the
farmpr t_> Mil rinhy pigs, plow 111)-

and spend more

der cotton, wheat, etc.
I am sure Mr. Palmer that :

agree with me that somet! Kg
you1 must be done in order to. save the

^b
a home or as many cities do, by i because of the flooding 'of the
borrowing and borrowing and American markets by the imports

nor Landon.
Frank H. Trussler.

124 Bryant street.

liquor Board's
Order Rescinded

—The uidei uf the—Maniolp
Board of Alcoholic Beverage Con-
trol closing combination stores on

dny;
opening before 9 a. m. Sundays,
was rescinded by the local board
Friday-night after being in oper-
ation since last July. It is ex-

. . . . . T»~
be asked to draft a new law gov-
erning sale by such stores.

To Get Off
r The Beaten Path

Ambition points the way to broader fields ahead—for individuals
in all walks of life. Courage, skill, character and knowledge, enable
men and women to advance in their chosen fields. Savings Accounts
reinforca their efforts—by supplying the power of ready money whsn-
fever It h naaJeJ for eppophinifiot or omargopcios.

The Rahway Savings Institution, offers you a safe place for your
savings. In addition the counsel, confidence in the future, and broad
experience of our officers equip them to be of unusual help fo do-
positors in many situations; —

Bank of Strength"

1500 IRVING STREET
Telephoner

RAHWAY, N.
/-lOUU

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

„ _ _ _ ___ ,"- Y V j - •* r7~ î ___•

. • •

Vote For Civil Service
Tuesday If You Favor

A Better Rahway

/_JH_T THE PAST IS GONE Q WE FACE TO-DAy

Vote For Civil Service
Tuesday If You Favor

A Better Rahway

VOL. 114, NO. 2820 PnblUbed Tawflar Noons
and Friday Monun(i RAHWAY, N. J., FRIDAY. OCTOBER 30,1936 ' Sli cents a Week

Delivered by Currier PRICE THREE CENTS'

And Block Dance

^Second Annual Affair Will Be Held In
— Business Section Beginning At 8 '

O'clock; Will Award Prizes

Recreation Commission Sponsoring
The city's second annual Hallowe'en parade and

block dance will be held tonight under the auspices of
the Recreation Commission and a committee of citi-
zens. Final plans for the affair were made last night

"during a meeting in City Hall. The parade will begin
at the Vail plot in Irving street near the Pennsylvania
station. Marchers are asked to be at the plot at 7:30

__Thejnatch will start at_8_p._nu
Those who have entered decorated wagons and

other auch vehicles in the parade are asked to bring
them to Chevrolet headquarters in*
West Milton avenue at 7:30. The I
parade will move down Irving
street, to West Milton avenue to
Main street to Elizabeth avenue to
Irving street and back to the plot

^p^y^ win jriiXiT 'vi f i P^i^^

Q humorous, and—original
costumes will be awarded to adults
and children wearing .them.

The owner of the best decorated
vehicle will get a cup from William
Hoblitzell. local Chevrolet dealer.
The dance will start I n Cherry
street, which will be roped oS from
traffic, at 9 p. m. The group hav-
ing the most members In the pa-
rade will receive an award.

Motorists hare been asked not to
park their cars in the streets along
the line of march. -Judges will be
Mayor Barger, Council President
Morton. Walter, Martin. John H.
Maget and Chalmers Reed.

Evening School
Classes To Open

November 9
Additional Courses "Will

Be-Offered Students—
This Season

Plans for the opening' of the
city's evening school' November
9 were announced yesterday by
Principal P. A. Klaumlnier. The
school win be held in the high
school building and registration
will be held from 7:30 to 9:30 No-
vember 5 and 6. The Board of
Education and WPA are supervis-
ing the school again this year.

Members of the faculty and
courses-are-Rufe -Hardy, auto
mechanic-; Ernest De-Wick, print-
ing; William Ashley; general thop-
vnrk; Joseph D. Person, general
industrial science and vocational
mathematics; Tyler Clark, shop

Goes
Auto Windshield

As Cars Collide
Campbell Street Boy, Aged

Four, Badly Cnt In
Main Street Mishap

John Maul, 4, of Campbell street
was badly cut about the face and
body when he wasthrown through
the windshield of a truck in which
he was riding with his uncle, Rob-
ert Maul, 186 Westfield avenue,
Clark Township, dmlug an accl-
dent In Main street between Cherry
and Lewis "streets late • yesterday
afternoon. .-.-•—.._,-«

The boy was taken to the near-
by office of Dr. John A. Quin by
Special Officer Paulsen who inves-
tigated the mishap. He was then
taken to. his home (or further
treatment.

.Woman Is Held .
Another j |

ated. by a local woman who had
no driver's license and had taken
the car without the owner's con-
sent. Wfffff lnvolVP/1 In t ^ mishap
The woman
Squier, 1823

driver,
Newton

Mrs. Mary

FULL TEXT OF MEADE
REPORT FEINTED TODAY

The report1 of Leo F.
Meade's Investigation of the
local police department. Is
published In full In Section
n of The Record today. De-

of this lenrthy report, The

pense since the public has
shown great interest In the
police situation.

.The report, containing a re-
ilei» of
cites many tblncs which have
been published before.' Many
of the recommendations were
previously forecast by The
Record whese editorial cam-
paign led to presentation of
the report this week.

Recommendations of MesuJe
were tabled until a later'date
and
upon

action will depend
Common Council's de-

cision after consideration
the report.

of

Pay Smith For v
-Police Survey
Mayor—Signs—Check—For

Trooper After Saying
State Would Pay Him

Although it had been twice an-
—1 nouncod that Sergeant Petfr J

Smith would not be paid a .salary
for his survey of the local police
department, it was" definitely es-

ygstgrriny that thff Btfltg

Politicians
Can't Erect

Reed Quotes Figures Show-
ing That Promises

Mean Nothing

No Construction Is
. Possible Until 1939

If local voters are told
by a member of either po-
litical faction that a vote
for them will mean a new-
high school, they should turn a
deaf ear to the spellbinder. Rah-
way needs a new high school but
no less an authority than Council-
man Reed of the finance commit-
tee, backed by cold facts and state
limitations, points out that the
city's present debt is so great that

1939. ~-~-^ .
Reed quoted his figures in an ef-

fort to pull the school Issue from
-the campaign- where-lt-was-thrown
this week during Tuesday night's
Common Council caucus.

A group of nearly 50 citizens,
the majority of them representing
Parent-Teacher Associations, ap-
ptmred Ht the meeting to the great
surprise of Council President Mor-
ton and his colleagues. Morton
said he did not know the confer-

A Vote For Civil Service Is A Vote
For Greater Efficiency In Rahway
Next Tuesday, in addition-to-v^oting-for-candi--

Record Vote Seen
In Local Election;

dates for various-offices, Rahway voters will par-
^ i ^ ^ f e d ^ h i l l d i d h t h hp^^e
majority of the ̂ municipal -positions shall be filled
through Civil Service examinations or through the
time-worn medium of the political patronage sykstem.

tie^OTvTTC-. The fad thai U.
backed by a Republican has turned Democrats against
it. Civil Service, while not perfect, is the best means
we have devised to increase efficiency in government
through the selection of the most-capable officials.

Those who oppose it are thinking only of their
party and have blinded themselves to the future wel-

Republicans Must Name FourJDemocrats

y
nf t-hg pity, re has been blighted in the

Police officer will be reimbursed by
the city.

A check for salary from October
5 to October 27 inclusive was
signed by Mayor Barger. The
check totaled $192.55 and Included
$157.55 for salary for this period
and $35 for expenses from October
14 to October 27. The rate of pay
was-listed at $6.85 per day. —

Boresch, Leonard Sign
Councilmen Boresch and Leonard

of the police committee signed, the
bill which was approved for pay-
ment by Common' Council Wed-
nesday night. • • . _ . - . „ ' . -

On October 13, Mayor Barger
wrote'a letter to Council telling the
governing body that Smith would
not be paid a salary' and that the
State Police would pay him while
here. Barger had previously an-
nounced that he expected Smith
-wonId-be-paid-$225-monthly-and-|
following publication of~thls-fact
by The Record, his letter stating
that no payment would be made

tn rmmrll.

ence wm> scheduled for thafr-night-
and when the parents told him
that Mayor Barger had arranged
it, the Mayor admitted he extend-
ed the invitation.

Morton Not Pleased
Morton.indicated that he was no

little disturbed by the practice of
scheduling special events without
his. knowledge^ so ̂ that he could
see that all Council members were

past through inefficiency and those opposed to Civil
Service would have this inefficiency continued soley
for the sake of their party.

Voters of both sides will disregard the local au-
thorship of Civil Service and vote for its adoption here
if they want to.rout the spoils system which has long

ernment.
--^-.Opponents have quietly advanced silly arguments
against the -proposal. These objections are just as
ridiculous and unfair, as the"pr6paganda~ which was"
circulated against Mayoralty^ Candidate Talley two
years ago when it was unjustly rumored about that
his firts action, if elected, would-be to ̂ lose-all the sa-
"«©RS-of-the-eity, '. —_ " ^

-Arguments against Civil Service are so ridiculous
that we wilfnot devote valuable space to them today.
Suffice it to say that the proposal is being opposed by a

Old Tradition May Be Ended

Roosevelt-Barger Factor Important
A record vote is anticipated in Tuesday's election

as-both-politiealr-parties-^Je-4or-eQntgol of Commoi
Council and the "plums" which will go to the winners.-
Needing to elect four of their Council candidates to
egain control while the Democrats, must elect only-

three, the burden is clearly on the Republicans this;
year. Such important plums as city clerk, city treas-i | |
ureri-city-engineer-and-city^attorneyr-nofe-to^nentioH-^
the lesser one-year appointments and control of the^
patronage of the street department, will go to the

present.
t.hat.

Man Killed As
Pennsy Flyer

IsdDerailed

The salary was charged to the
Second—Mishap—Within

S q ,
held by police to answer to two
charges. She was driving a car
owned by Joseph Harrison ot Ro-
selle'.

Maul's truck was struck by the
car operated by the woman whose
car was hit In the rear by the
truck of Richard Pinfleld. South
Rutherford, who was moving Into
a parking space. Riding with the
woman was Elsie Marino, 167 Dock
street. ^

street, was-| police appropriation.

and business Hector J.g ;
Pelletier. mechanical «nd architec-
tural drawing; applied vocational
art, Mrs. Marlon Quin Cooke and

COUNTY AUXILIARY MEETING

Presidents and secretaries of
county American Legion Auxiliary
units will meet in local Legion
headquarters at 8 p. m. Monday.
All local members are Invited.

Continued on Page Pour

ju$t between

you and me
by ding

Kendall Oil, Sunoco Lub. are stan-
dards of rood car performance.
Morton Bros.—Mam * Milton

Our Hah Friday, one of my
coUeagne* who pick* the foot-
ball result* on the sports.pace
•ach Friday and does a good
Job of It, la getUnc on my
nerves. Friday has enjoyed
treat faeces* and has scored
with the readers In no nnoer-

T'm afraid he

from >»e because he is
retting. aU the"mall~ana~I
haven't even had a complaint
lately. _ _ _ _ _

(, When people complain, yon
-now they are reading your
stuff. When they don't com-
plain, tome writers think they
are satisfied bui I am too mod-
est for that I think they are
lrnorinc.me. So I am poFr-
rowing a leaf from Friday's

today and am going
Take a flunr at; pickingr the

local election results, In much
the same manner that Friday
picks the footbttll n»_1_* -If
you are Interested, turn to the
runover on this piece and read
on.

-c_-Pager-3r~Sect."H=f

Several weeks ago, the police
committee met and decided to use
fewer chancemen and special of-
ficers, all local men. because the
police funds were running low.

These are now being tapped to
pay an outsider.

LEGION HALLOWE'EN PARTY
A large crowd enjoyed the Hal-

lowe'en party held by Rahway Post,
American_Legion. at headquarters
last night. Hill D_ly~muslc"led"hy
Bill Johnson, dancing- and- enter-
tainment were features. Mrs. I.
D. Harrison won the 'prize for the
prettiest costume, Q. A. Oldfleld
for the most comical and W. No-
lan for most original. Members of
the iommlttee were \MTJ. Fred
Scliultz and Harrison, chairmen,
Mrs. E. Kalm, Mr. and Mrs. Old-
fleld, Mrs. William J. Kenney, pld-
fleld, Mr. and Mrs. R. Colbert and
Schulta. « _ . . . . x._-

Civil Service WouMrStrike\
Blow At Political Patronage

The fact that political machines
oppose Civil Service because it
will deprive them of patronage
which has lubricated their ma-
chinery under the present spoils
system, Is one of the best reasons
why Rahway voters should sup-
port this proposal- in next Tues-

r~_ '••"""". "". .L"*!L£" I day's election;
Is stealing iome of the spot- ^ ^ the opinion expressed

partments that will come under
the provisions of the Civil Service
laws, rules and regulations are the
Police and Fire Departments. This
is not so. Civil Service cannot be
enacted-f or_the benefit of any par-
ticular department or departments
In a municipality. Either the en-
llre municipal government is placed

yesterday by Irving.A. Brody, edi-
tor and publisher of The Shield,
the state Civil Service Association

{-publication—in-the—following-spe*.
clal article written for The Record:

"Asumir»K that you are willing
to let your readers have the bene-
fit of both sides of the Civil Ser-
vice Issue that the voters of Rah-
way will be called upon to settle

i fo I am writing in
the hope that you will give thls|menls—wlllrt
egort-a-llttle-spare Irt ynnr vnliu
-able columno. •! am writing In fa*
vor of the referendum, and I am
privileged to speak for the more

in this state—state, county and
municipal.

"It has-been stated- irrthe public
press of your community that if
the-civii - aervl f a f i r H
adopted, the only municipal de-

under Civil Service, or there is no
Civil Service. True,- therejutt some
positions in the government that
will not be subject to Civil Service.
T_ey-are_t_c_sQ-called.unclassine<l
positions—the elective positions
and those of the heads of depart-
ments, who are appointed for a
fixed term, and other positions that
carry a fixed term. All other po-
sitions—those occupied by the ran_J
and file of employes In all depart-

Civil Service Jurisdiction,
Poeiin't Walk Plank

"There is a mistaken impression
that Civil Service is beneficial only

~p"o"ooo~ Civil Service employe^ to the employer This is flagrantly
erroneous. There is no denying
that the employe does benefit im
measurably from it. He benefits
to the extent that he enjoys great'

Continued on Page One, Sect. HI

He said he understood
mnf>reni><» was scheduled

group which regards its party higher than public wel-'
•'are and fears to come out in the open with its opposi-
ion. Any group which conducts a whispering cam-

paign against such a proposal, hasn't any legitimate
argument to offer. -

Benefits of Civil Service are so numerous that it
s impossible to list them here. We will cite only a few.

First of all, Civil Service would not boost the cost
of_government here. It would place i;he selection of

for next month, after election.
H. Urner Goodman, speaking for

Continued on Page Three

Week Bulls One And
. Hurts At Least Five

The second fatality within a
week occurred on the Pennsylvania
Railroad last night when a Cleve-
land-bound passenger train was
derailed at Princeton Junction.
One man was killed and at least
five persons,, two of them women,
were injured in the wreck which
tied up the main line.

The train, known as No. 39, left
New -Yorfc-at-8:15-and-an'- hour
later was- derailed Just south_of
the Princeton Junction station.
The identity of the victim and the
five injured persons was not learn-
ed last night. '

Car Dragged On Side
It was said .that the mishap was

caused when the third-car-behind
the electric locomotive lost a
wheel and went off the rails. This
broke a coupling between the first
and second cars.. The first car,
a smoker, was dragged nearly a
half mile on its side before the
train could be halted.

The victim was in this car, a
smoker. The other-six cars ot the
seven-car train went Into the bank
at the,side, of the^roadbed, _The
ocomWve~w_rnot~derailed."

To handle traffic, trains were re-
routed over, the "back road," leav-
ing the main line at Rahway and
meeting It. again at Moumouth
Junction.

PRESIDENT RAN SECOND
IN RAHWAY IN 1932

President Boosevelfand Vice
President Gamer trailed far
behind Hijover and Curtis hi
Rahway at the last Presi-

—denttalelecUon-ln-1932.--The-
Democratlo partners polled
only 3,145 votes while Hoover
and Curtis received 4,472 to
pile Tip a. majority of 1,327.

Alfred C. Brooks led the lo-
cal Republican ticket to vic-
tory by gettint a majority of

While most observers believe
thai this year's registration of

n ^ It l« f̂ r tmm
that as in 1932 the votlnr lists
showed 9,377 persons elirible to

' vote. After three years of per-
. manent registration, the city
~has—495-less—elirlble-voters-

than in 1932.

QIieisiNaming

officials in Hie hands of a group uf qualified state offi-
cial and the men who ranked the highest in examina-
tions^would_be Ihe. only, ones who could be named-to
'ocaloffice. v

The lukewarm attitude which Leo F. Meade took
toward Civil Service in his report is another reason
why it should be adopted. Meade, in a report which
of this method of settling our police affairs,
hf tai f ] l l i i ir.haf-.

g p
grnnp rvf ]nral politicians arp fearful m e

wasas unreyealing as expected, made it apparent
Under Civil Service, a man would have to have

other qualificatio_snnstead-ofi:he-_ingle'reqi__-i_-nt
of political aifiliation which is now the sole means of
naming city employes. The employe would not have
to worry about the coming election but could devote
his best efforts to making his job a career without the
fear of incurring the wrath of any political group
which could oust him at the next election.

At the same time, the employe could be demoted or
removed if he didn't do his job well. Employes would
be responsible only to the citizens and not to the poli-
ticians as is now the case. The fact that politicians
fear, they will lose control over these plums is the main
reason why-there has been a whislpering campaign
against Civi Service in Rahway.
against Civil Service in Rahway.
departments in the classified service. One of the first
applications would be made to the police department
where a number of vacancies now exist. Anyone who
knows Rahway knows that much of the trouble with
the police department has been the political method
used in the selection of officers.

Merit, not political preferment, is.the basis of se-
lection under Civil Service. The best argument in
i H H t h t l i t i i i ^ ^^ ^ p p o i ^ ^
view with alarm any eort to wrest from them their
control of patronage.
---Regardless of whichparty you vote for Tuesday,

be sure to vote for Civil Service. It will prove of ad-
vantage to the taxpayer in the form of efficiency in
city government. Inefficiency has been one of Rail-
way's chief
founded.

causes of trouble since the city was

A vote for Civil Service is a vote toward elimi-
nating that inefficiency which has continually ham-

Vlrtor rP]

Three, To Council To (Jain Control;-

winners."
The Republicans now hold the major plums but if

theyare not successful in naming four or more men

Is Postponed
louncil Decides To Hold
Up Matter Until After

Civil Service Vote

fthis«year, the Democrats will add
these appointments to those they

|-cllnched-last-year-and—the-year
previous. •

Councilmen Flues and Reed are
the only Republican holdovers from

Unable to muster the necessary j
six votes required for action and
deciding to avoid a possible re-
prisal at the polls if action was
taken without waiting for the
referendum oti Civil Service, Com-
mon" Council'this week took no ac-
tion to appoint Acting Police Chief
Dunphy. to the position perma-
nently.

It had been indicated during
the past week that Mayor Barger
was anxious to follow the recom-
mendations of the Meade report

Members of the party felt such
action might arouse the public

'.against—the administration and.
Held out lor consideration later

)lic has had an opportu-
nity to express itself on Civil Ser-
vice. —

Republicans Against Action
Republicans were ready to throw

their vote against action before
election, pointing out that since
the matter had waited this long, it
could just as well wait for another
few weeks. The public should
have an opportunity to be heard on
Civil Service first, they said.

Commenting on Barger's pro-
posed action to name a perma-
nanet chief before election. Coun-
cilman Reed said it would be un-
wise to name anyone to the post
before careful consideration had
been given to the proposal.

PHOTOS, SKETCHES
- Photos of the candidates
running for Rahway offices and
brief biographical sketches are-
contained on page one, Sec. II
of The Record today. "Actable
Iis|ia9 all major candidates in
Tuesday's election is also print-
ed In The Record today_.

the Council which is now JDemo-
cratleby six'to five.
for the Democrats are Councilmen
Feakes, Markey and Jennings.

While Rahway has usually gone
Republican, in Presidential elec-
tions, observers-are not so certain
of this fact this year. Coupled
with the fact that President Roose-
velt has probably won over many.
persons who usually voted Repub-
lican Is the fact that Mayor Bar-;

flee, hasjw.on over others^whp once
voted Republican.

Two Boys Heard
By Delinquency

Commissioners

Lang Ticket Is
Strong In Clark
Township Again Expected

To Go Democratic In
Tuesday's Election

Theodore Lang, Jr., chairman of
the Township Committee, is head-
ing _ strong Democratitc ticket in
Clark Township which is expected
to carry Tuesday's election with
little trouble. Clark has been
strongly Democratic in other years
and with a ticket headed by Lang,
one of the most active and popular
officials Clark has ever had, Demo-
crats are not looking for much
opposition.

Opposing Lang for the three-
year term is Robert Hodge, for-
mer chief of police. Indications in
the campaign are that Hodge will
be well supported by his party
"which is notr~rroweverr~believed-

Lads Involved In Many
PetLy_E.ohheries And

Parents Are Heard

Continued on Page Three

pered our city arid held us back from theTiigh ranEng
position among. New Jersey municipalities which is
rightfully ours.

Bauer Heads Clark
Zone Group

- Fred C. Bauer -was named chair-
man of the Clark Township Zoning
Commission during the organlza-

-ponent;--eorte L. Kirchgaa ^-Sr-Zuinhaii was> named &ecietiuy.
-_er-4n-th»-m_yot-Uy race. Tn*"**'

members of the commis-

Tuesday to consider drafting a
zoning ordinance. Members of
-the-Townshln Commlttr? are-ox-
officio
sion.

Other members of the commls-
sion_ arei _Jjc^pjFAmon,_Harry jSrif-
fithsr Qustave Merz," David Mc-
Brlde and John Schwartz.

Carey Urges
Roosevelt Defeat

President Roosevelt and his
"Brain Trust" were scathingly de-
nounced as un-American by Rob-

di_ing*

Two local boys, one white and
the other a Negro, who have been
apprehended by police a number
of times for petty burglaries of
pennies and foodstuffs from local
stores, were heard by the Juvenile
Delinquency Commission last

[-nightr—The-parents-of-the-lads
were present at the hearing • at
which time an eSort was made to
correct- the boys' habits.

| This Jailing. they_will_be taken
to juvenile court in Elizabeth and
sent to the state hotne at James-
burg. Detectives Klesecker and
McMahon were present and ex-
plained the history of the cases
fully.

The two cases brought the num-

_ political lally sjjuiit>oied Liy LUti

high school "auditorium Tuesday
night. Carey called for- the de-
foat of the New—Deal-and •toaned-
the election not a contest between
parties but one between American
and Communistic principles.

All local candidates were intro-
duced--A-paradeVthroiigh thecity
preceded the rally.

Annthpriari hns lypn ritsri-
plined :by the group during the
pSsf'WeeTr

A number of other cases were
discussed. The group meets again

"(--November 12.

Now At $249.50
An Oil Burner For Your Home
- Williams Electric Company—

9 Cherry Street'

\

THERE'S SATISFACTION
IN ANY WORK THAT
IS WELL DONE

It is particularly gratifying to
us to know of the excellent re-
sults Record want-ads get for
advertisers. Whe'her it Is some
one who only advertises occa-
sionally or a business firm that

l-uses-want-ads-consistentlyrthey-
wlll all give"" you t_J7Sa_iB good
report on the results.

Many of the stories that come
to us about Record want-ads
are most interesting. Some of
them are of real human in-
terest.

Whether you have something
to sell, a house .apartment or
room to rent; or If you want to
buy or trade. Or when you have
lost a pet or something of value,
the first thought, should be
Rahway Record Want-Ada. Al-
most everybody In Rahway and-
vlcinity reads them. That's why
they get sucn good results.

RAHWAY RECORD
—WANT ADS COST-«N_y—

. 2 CENTS A WORD <•
Cash In Advance

Minimum Charge For
-.- Any One Ad 30 Cents—-

tower Ralesior 3'TimetiWOver

n
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Kahway Girl Named
To N. J. C. Glee Clnb

Miss Jean Sadtler, daughter of
the Rev. and Mrs. H. A. L. Sadtler,
78 Elm avenue, a member of the

Altar Chapter Rummage
Sale Tomorrow .—

A rummage sale sponsored by the
Altar Chapter of St. Paul's Epis-
copal Church will be held In the

lass— -at—New—Jersey |-parish-house-tomorrow-ljeginning
at 9 a. m. Mrs. Mantbn D. Martin

tee which includes Mrs. WilliamIs chalf"anasf^d
chosen to sing with the Glee Club.
The club is compohsed of 40 mem-
bers who will be heard In concerts Mrs. William Holllngs, Mrs. Theo-

dore Becker, Mrs. H. A. L. Sadtler,
the season with an appearance in

jShrysanthmums
In All Their Glory Now

_CENIERP1EC£S_
In the delifhtlul warm colors of .fall—bronze, apricot,
tan and yellow.

$ 1.00 - $ 1.50 - $2.00 - $3.00 *** w
CUT CHRYSANTHEMUMS

In all shapes and colors. We grow more than 100,000
of them.

Large Blooms $3 to $5 per dozen
THE MORE GRACEFUL SPRAY AND
POM POM VARIETIES

They will delight you—Come in and see them.

PLENTY OF TIME TO PLANT

A
We sell the best tmlbs at lower prices than department

.stores charge for little ones

MEMBER FLORISTS' TELEGRAPH DELIVERY
i633_SI,jSEORGEL AVENUE RAHWAY. N. J.

PHONE RAHWAY 7-0711—07(2—0713
Free Delivery All Over Union and Middlesex Counties

Ingathering Nets
2,100 Garments

Rah way Needleworkers
—Hold~Aniraal-Session—

In Second Church

Rahway branch of the Needle-
work Guild of America received
approximately 2,100 garments in
the annual ingathering held Wed-
nesday-aftemoon in Second Pres-
byterian Church. Mrs. George E.
Gallaway, • president, introduced
the speaker, Mrs. L: Stowell Clarke,
Northern New Jersey State chair-
man, who complimented the local

work and outlined
JJlK-Qullil in

Holds Rummage Sale
Hospital Auxiliary

The Woman's Auxiliary of Rah-
way Memorial Hospital will con-

l f th b

group
TBE3E1

its

Friday, October 30
Bingo game. Elks' clubhouse, eve-

ning.
Annual Hallowe'en parade, eve-

ning.
Hallowe'en dance, St. Mary's

Alumni,-Str Mary's Sch'ool Hali. -
Merck Mutual Aid Association

Hallowe'en dance, Eagles' home.
Saturday,_October 31 __

Spook night dance at Celonia
Country Club.

Altar Chapter of St. Paul's
ing the • suffering and needy
throughout the State.

Mrs. E. W. Lance, secretary,
and Mrs. Thomas J. Adams, treas-

\P-T.A. Groups
Combine Meeting

y
duct a rummage sale for the bene-
fit of the hospital tomorrow in the
vacant store on Main near Lewis

is in charge assisted by Mrs. M.
Brachhausen and Mrs. C. T. Till-

New Officers In Charge
At Hebrew Auxiliary Meet

The newly elected officers were
i f th

The Columbian and Orover
Cleveland School P.-T. As com-
bined their discussion groups in a
meeting ••Wednesday, afternoon in

1 iheTtCMeorMrsrWlllHun-MueUerT
Thorn place. Those attending
from Columbian School were-Mrs.
Edgar Davis," Mrs. Albert Has-
brouck. Mrs.-Anna Kachur. Mrs.
Addlson Mundy.Mrs. George Bost,
Mrs. Archer Collyer and Mrs. Ju-

Manchester Grave
Observes Anniversary

Manchester Grove No. 8 Wood-
man's Circle celebrated its 28th
anniversary Wednesday evening
with a masquerade party and din-
ner at toe home of Mr.-and Mrs.
Peter Godfrey, 29 New Church

y
lia Sass. Grover Cleveland mem-
bers- were - Mrs. William Herman
and

tn- charge of the meeting of the
Ladies' Auxiliary of_the Hebrew
Congregation in a meeting Tues- _ , _ _ „ _ ^ - ^ » _
day afternoon in the meeting the-Some oX_.Mrs. Anna Kachur,
rooms at Monroe and Essex streets. • 816 xh o r n place, Tuesday, Novem-
The officers were installed at a , t o 12
meeting, October 14. Mrs. David

house.
Rummage sale, benefit of Memo-

W

mtii-, lead Teports-of—the—year-'s1

wort. Solos were sung by Mrs.
Jason W. Kemp accompanied by
Mrs. Arthur Hull at the piano.
Refreshments were served by the
(ilrlScoutsJa_charee%fi-Mrs._Hull-

rial Hospital, sponsored by Wom^ocaMVomcc
an's Auxiliary, Main and Lewis

Tuesday, November 3
Holy Comforter Church Workers,

chicken, dinner.
Thursday. November 5

- SonsTnd-Daughters-of—Libertj

P.-T. A. MOVIE
Franklin School P.-T. A, spon-

sored a successful motion picture
show Tuesday ̂ .afternoon In the
auditorium. \ "Little Men" and sev-
eral short comedies were shown.
Mrs.-Joseph Rellly was in charge
of-arrangement*.

on October 29, 1908 In the home
of Mrs. Springer -who has served
as secretary of the organization
since that time. Quests Included
Mrs. Anna Foster. Past State
President and William Andrews,
State manager. Mrs. Godfrey
presented the club with a large
birthday cake—Following the-din-
ner cwfl-

BINGO PARTY TUESDAY
The Children of Mary will hold

Daughters of the V. F. W. fife j November 17, In St: Mary's School

BOY, THAT'S
GOOD STUFF /

^^™™"'™"TTnrHiUVifiMfTftlHW

SHEFFIELD Sea&ct
VITAMIN V MILK
HAS 400 UNITS OF
VITAMIN D PER

" • ~^OUART

strong enough to defeat the group
headed by Lang.

Tambo, Bader Running
Running with Lang are Edgar

Tambo, tax collector seeking re-
election for a three-year term;
Paul Bader, running for another

HJDEBAN TOURNEY OPENS
The first of a series of bridge

parties at the Uderan Outing Club
was held Wednesday night. Six
tables were In play. Miss Mildred
Morple and Burton C. Bricker were
toe winners.

Attend Carry Dinner
—Members-of-lhc-Rahway-JWom^
en's Democratic Club .will attend!
a dinner dance in,honor of Mrs.;
EUen Curry, candidate for Assem-!
bly, at the Elizabeth Carteret, Sun- j

and drum practice will be held
Saturday afternoon at I o'clock in
the post rooms.

card party, Junior O. U. A. M. Hall,

Friday, November 6
Callmen Association social in the

Mrs. A. D. Brearley poured.
Organizations who will receive

garments are, Rahway Memorial!
Hospital, 200: Bed Cross. 1.280: j
Y. M. C. A., 50; Bonnie Burn, 150; j
Arthur Sunshine Home for Blind! Fellowship dinner of
Babies, 100; Newark Orphanage, , ^ church. 6:30 p. m.
150: Thirty-three garments have -mniiy M- .*- VPF" • r .._.
been_keptJn reserved-Additional Friday. November. 13.
donations are" expected by th¥t~SJ:mlstlce-dance-sponsored-i>y-

of the club which was to be held on
Election night has been postponed
until NovembeV 17.

f

24 HOUR SERVICE All Deliveries Metered

Premier Quality —

FurnaceOiT

Guild and
Red Cross.

will be given to the

Personal Interest

The Ladies' Sewing Society of the

American Legion, Masonic Temple.
Saturday, November 14

Beef steak dinner and dance,
Elks-elubr-eveningr

Second Presbyterian Church î i church'
holding a food sale i» the home of |
Miss Addle Smith, 124 Emerson

Hobby exhibit at First Baptist
Church.

Sunday, November 15
Hobby exhibit-at--First Baptist

avenue, this afternoon.

Mrs. Wlllium A. Rattsomr-regeat
of Rebecca Cornell Chapter, D. A.
R., will entertain the members of
the organization in a meeting No-
vember 10. in her home on Patter-
son street. Miss Caroline Mande-
•ville will be joint hostess.

..-Wednesday..
Annual card party of Ladies'

Auxiliary of Hebrew Congregation,
Eagles' Hall, Grand avenue.
—Kiks Club class initiation^

Friday, November 27
Beginning of annual Christmas

Seal sale.
Monday November 23

Card party sponsored by Division
No. 3, A. O. H., St. Mary's Hall.

Miss Ruth Cohen entertained I evening,
the members _of the Debbies Club I

last night,
present.

ALSO A

PREMIER OIL BURNER
Guaranteed

Serviced

INSIDE TANK ^53*55533^ for 1 YeOT

(Low Water Cut Off Extra)

Telephone Rahway 7-1263
Nights, Sundays and Holidays: Railway 7-0424-R

Thirty guests were

Miss Eva Martin is in ctiarge-of
the rummage sale being conduct-
ed today and tomorrow in the va-
cant store on Milton avenue oppo-
site Irving street, by the local W.
C. T. U.

The Women's Missionary Soci-
ety of Second Presbyterian Church

Wednesday afternoon

Premier Oil&Gasoline Supply Co.
NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. BABWAY. N. 3.

GUARANTEED FIRST GRADE

EGG - -Ton $10.50
STOVE Ton 10.75
NUT Ton 10.75
PEA Ton 9.25
BUCKWHEAT Ton 7.50

50 Charlotte PL Rah. 7-1686

To Mcther's Club Monday
Mrs. J. H. Maget. Central ave

nue. will bo hostf":1; tr>"rhp Mn
ther's. Club at a covered dist
luncheon on Monday at 1 p.
in her home.
by Mrs. W.
Apstin L. Singer, Mrs. Clyde. A.
linaberry, -Mrs. L C. Williams
and Mrs. Thomas B. Thome.

She will be assiste
J. Mclntosh, Mrs,

R A D I O R E P A I R I N G
Gnorantwi] Work

IS Yean' Eip*rl«»
Formerly "IU>

Marconi Wirclra T«L Co.
W. bCUL

86 Irrtag St.

Hall. .Miss Lucy Ennla has been
named chairman of the affair.

24-HOUR SERVICE
DAVIS CAB .

Cor. Irving & Cherry 3ta.
PHONE RA. 7-2120

Clean. Cabs - Courtesy
Prompt Service

School pi-French

AQULT. COURSES
—Gram.. U U OonvenRt. and

Conunerclah Mom. It ETC.
CHILDREN'S. GROUPS
Graded; 3-15 Xn. Old

All In Frencb. Afternoons.
Marionette Tneatro

643 No. Chntnut St.
TEL. U'ntftcia t-YOOl-t
Ma4ame Hart, Director.

V.

Ilcad what It «ajr« on the
fj—hood-csp-of-evcry-boltlc~d£—
M - SCAUCT Vitamin D Milk. 4 0 0

U. S. P« units per quart
(derived from and equal to
tho vitamin D in 1 \\ tca-

nfnl«nf l'.<s P
--. n more than enough,
daily, to prevent rickets and
promote Eobd growth in a
normal hotly. SEAUXT Vita-
min D Milk costs Ic more
per quart than,
r c g a l a r S E A L -
ECT Cradc-A.
Order by id©.

Clark
Continued From Page One

Kerttula, running for the five-year
term as justice of the peace.

Republicans on the Hodge ticket
are Charles Jackowskl who seeks
to be tax collector, Fred I. Patter-

SCHOOL HALLOWE'EN PARTY
The 8-2 Home Room of Roose-

velt School held a Hallowe'en party
Tuesday aiternoon at which games
were played and_refreshments were
served. Prizes were won by An-
thony Carbone, Nick Colonna, Lu-
cille Carpenter, Lewis Checubins
and Shirley Dembling. The com-
mittee in charge was composed of
Amelia Caputl, chairman, Mamie
_Clar£occoJtJXessie._Delesandla_and\
Demonlca Benedetto.

son for assessor and Samuel
Flamm, former township clerk, who
is running for justice of the peace.

I

CO

Everything For Hallowe'en

HALLOWE'EN CANDIES

PARTY PRIZES, and.- FAVORS.

^COSTUMES 59c to $2.25

OXMAN'S
Tl IE STORE TOR 01FTS-ANB-PRg£S-

_134 MAIN STREET . OPEN EVENINGS

3
Q_

Si*
(0

3

New School
Continued From Page One

the citizens, asked for a view of
the financial picture which was
presented in approximate form by
Reed and made more positive Wed-
nesday when he released the fol-
lowing statement based upon cold
figures;

"City officials and candidates
for election have been asked by
several groups interested in our
educational system 'What are the
prospects for a new high school j
in Rahway?'

School Debt tow Enough
"To enlighten these citizens on

the facts regarding the possibility

though the school debt in Rahway \
is low enough to perntft-a new high
school the net debt of the city will
not permit It at thepresenttime.

BROAD STREET EDMUND GOERKE President ELIZABETH

Last Day Of The Great

Series of Card Parties

In Jr^O. V. A. M. Hall
TheTSbns and Daughters of Lib-

erty will run a series of card parties
"during the winter montHsTrTJQn"
ior O. U. A. M. Hall, the first of
which will be on Thursday, Novem-
ber 5. The following parties will
be on the first Thursday of each
month.

BIDE SUE
Come Would Buy Brand New Merchandise at the Seasons Lowest

Prices. Saturday is the Last Day of this Stirring Event. On Monday Prices

Go Back to Regulaf Agajn._Don,lt Delay! Come now andSave!

] The -Rev. and Mrs. Edwin A.
jGoldsworthy attended the annual
| convention of New Jersey Baptist
j Churches at Atlantic City Mon-
j day, Tuesday and Wednesday, as
I delegates of the First Baptist
Church of this city.

TTYT". . bij CA.Voiqhf

*> { LESTER.-i VJONT )/ BEtry

f v

MAN <N
"ike CAR: our.

rA

— I PROMISED BETTY ID \ J i
Here HOME LUCKY I '~

I HAO JOiT SWOOSH MONeV I fj

hi

- A R R ! ( FIWALLV C^UCHY UP
ysiTnNouM"R. oePesTeR. How
ABOUT THE CA-ST.TVMO
ON THI

-OH-ER- * T S M
MR. ZO^GUM Of H
"THE RwANCin<ro|

,(SHT<Y?A

Q O

8ACK
•A6AHsll.;N0W YOU CAN g'NUOV
TH£ HILARIOUS AMTlC^ OF
BEHY A N D U S T E R D0-.PESTER

IN COLQg"

'..:t-:

•• f>Vi ."- '*^': ; ••.--•'• ,..i>»itS'

INCLUDING

9x12 Ft RUG

Four lovely pieces thai
vill add a touch of

taaleful living roonu.
Pull site (76 Inch)
tola, roomy urn chair,

man. Covered In your
rtioro; of Kydelle tap-
estry in plain . nut,
bkia. or green. Full
web construction,
broad, arms, and scl-
cntUlcally designed to
provide greatest scat-
Ing ease.

Goerkes—«4th and
5th Floors ICLUB TERMS—If You Wish! |

p;

'^c>,I-*!>iS».
• -<*f':. NATIONAL ADVERTISERS'

PRICF ?9.S0
Here's a Studro~CDuch (fiat

3-cushiorKback, inner-spring mattress. (Jpens to 1
or fwins. PreHy upholstery

SOLD ON THE
CLUB PLAN

30th, was $663,000. The law per-
mits a school debt up to 6 percent
of the average valuation which in
our case would be in the neighbor-
hood of $1,125,000, but the law also
states that a municipality cannot
jorrow in excess of 11 percent of
te-average-^valuation;—T-here-are-
Tew exceptions to this and one of
these is the cause of our exceed-
ing this 11 percent limit as we all
know by the order of the State
Board of Health it was necessary
for us to complete, our internal
sewer system and to take the sew-
age out of our rivers as it wfcs a
menace to health, and when such
order is issued by the State Board
if Health a municipality is.per-

A\LA .

mitted to exceed its aebt.
"The total school and general

debt of the city, less sinking funds
was on September 30th $2,411,-
99!U2 and valuation $18,768,699.-
09 making a debt of 12 8-10 per-
cent against the ' l l percent're-
quired by law. An 11 percent debt
would be $2,064,553.59 so that we"!
are carrying an excess debt of j

D\i£ (ompete Goou- Cnuplete£ij~lT£u/
•he next twu yeaih. thexe wiH-be
sufficient payment of debt by the
end of 1938 to bring us within our
limit if we do not incur any more
obligations. Therefore it will be at
at least January 1, 1939 before
Rahway will be in a position to
erect a new high school. _

"My purpose in bringing this
matter up at this time was to elimi-
nate this particular question from
a political angle which it might
have during this campaign by

ner until such time that the city's
finance will warrant our much-
needed new hi2h school."

With a completely new Valve-in-Head Engine-
giving new power, new smoothness, new econ-

reliability.

rtvov.1

Eliminate From Campaign
In looking over the debt ser-

rice or obligations to be paid over

either side making false claims of
what they propose to do when it is

physical impossibility for them
to do so. This presentation is also
for the benefit of those members
of the Board~of Education whom
we realize have a serious problem
on their hands and having some-
thing definite in front of them may
be able to work out their problems
irTthe interim in sbme'other man-

KALLY FOR ANDREWS

Edward M. Andrews, Republican
Council candidate from the Fourth
Ward, told a gTOup of more than
50 workers in headquarters last
night that he would work for the
best interests of the ward and the
city if elected. Other speakers
were Andrew Strakele. TheodoreJ.
Hintz, James G. Parke and M. M.
Seamon.

SEE DEMOCRATIC WIN
Women workers of the Rahway

Roosevelt-Garner Club announced
lats night that after an extensive
house-to-house canvass of local
homes, a Democratic victory, both
local and national, seems certaian.
Mrs. John L. Markey, group lead-
er, announced that the women
were cordially received in homes
here.

FEVER
Liquid, Tablets first day

Salvo, Now Drops Headache, 30 minulel

Try iRub-My-Tism'-World's BosUJnimsn*

A stitch in time is a good
adage to apply to your brakes.
It's best to have the habit of
stopping by here monthly for a
close survey and re-setting, ad-
justing and equalizing on your
car's brakes.

Low Rates—Best Service-

R A H W A Y
BRAKE SERVVC

S. J. GASSAWAY
17 EAST MILTON AVENUE

PHONE 7-15U

LEVY BROTHERS
80 BROAD STREET, ELIZABETH, N. J .

. —FREE PARKING-
WEST JERSEY STREET AND UNION STREET

" 7 Just Around the Corner From the~Stbre

Scoop! Just 80 Smart

EUR

That Would Be $89 to
$129 If Not Specially

imice-

L'B

\

An unexpected telephone call . . . a hurried trip
to New York . . . a cash purchase . - and here
arc these 86 handsome Fur Coats at a rare low
price . • • Choice of -

Imported Moleskins
Black Persian Caraculs
Black Persian Paws _
Black Caraculs

~Mmk~ Dyed-Lapins
Full Length Block J-apins
Gray American Broadtails
Mendoza Beavers

Fine Northern Seals
French Seal Swaggers
Muskrats

Use Our 4 Months' PaymenT
S1G IN OCTOBER . . _

D A V S1G •* NOVEMBER N O
r t \ I S16 TN DECEMBER

$16 IN JANUARY

LEVY BROTHERS—SECOND FLOOR

JUSTIN .~; .ON SALE SATURDAY

PRSSCSLLACURTAINS
$1
^ J L PAIR

Excitinir news indeed . . .

^ o r these fine Curtains arc

outstanding values . . . Full

fluffy Feather Dot Priscilla

Curtains . . . of very fine _ i i_

Marquisette . . . they arc

full length and width . . .

with deep valance . . . ruffles

. . . and tie backs . . . in

Ivory and Ecru.

36 In. New Fall

Damask Drapes

1.95
First time that we- have had

such fine damask drapes at

su luw j . price;—Full—lined;

36 inches wide, pinch

pleated, jcady to hang; new

patterns and colors, pair

1 . 9 5 . • . . . . , • ' . . . • • • .

LEVT BROTHERS—THIRD FLOOR

Plaid Blankets

Full, double bed size, 72x81 inches; wide sateen bindings,
stunning block plaid designs.

LEVY BROTHERS—MAIN FLOOR

&**** ** >* f* /^V/ ^ JWV£

Genuine Holland
Window Shades

&B Ea«h

Side hemmed. 22 to 30 Inches
wide, nnfl plain sldOr-32-and—&

4,-1

inches wide. White, ecru, rreen
and Shantung . : . NOHOLX^
ERS . . . save.your old rollers.

. L E V Y BROS.—BASEMENT

w ll,, i"i WMUIIII , : ' ;
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Expert Repairing
with

Best Oak Leather
AT LOWEST PRICES

MEN'S
SOLES & HEELS

WOMEN'S
SOLES & HEELS

65e
WOMEN'S

LEATHER LIFTS

Me
Work done while you wait

TEDDY'S
SHOE REPAIR

1560 MAIN ST. opp. Monnx

Evening School
Continued Prom Page One,

Frank Burdge;1 typewriting, Miss
Prances Schults.

Stenography, Herman Kogan;
bookkeeping, W. A. Baker; Eng-
llshand'cltlzenshlp for foreigners.-
Miss Prances BUtzer ancf MrsTMa-
bel Nichols; elementary subjects.
Miss Juliet Shapiro; parental edu-
cation, Mrs. Ann Mills; cooking,
sewing and needlecraft, Miss Jo-
sephine Raub, Mrs. Helen Power
and Miss Evelyn Ludlow.

Four Classes Each Week /
School will be in session four

nights weekly for 16 -weeks ĵiilos^

Three new courses are being of-
fered this year, general' sho'pwork,
general scfence and parental edu-
cation.

The general shop is equipped to
give ' students practice in the
fundamentals of woodwork, elec-
trical work, sheet metal and orna-
mental metal work. The course

become more efficient in doing Jobs
around the house or for those who
wish to'learn more of their own, or
become acqauinted with another

Rahway Record Poll Shows
Landon Is Favorite Here

Governor Landon will carry"
Rahway at Tuesday's election but
only by a slight margin, if voting
rollows The Record's straw vote
which.came to a close yesterday

The Record does not ofler-these
returns as Indicative of the feel-
ings of local voters since there are
many who did not express a choice.

cratic rival, President Roosevelt.
The final count showed Landon

with 301 Votes while the President
polled 279. Landon led by two to
one from the start of the poll but
toward the end, the President cut
down his rival's margin and totals
taken last week showed Roosevelt

Uhe-Thanksgiving-and-Chrlstmas
seasons. No subject will require
attendance for more than two
nights per week.

J—Tliexi will be, no-eh<
subject, and requirements for en-
trance are the ability to do the
work and the necessity of being 16
years of age.

HERE'S GEORGE UL

Civil Service To
Affect-Most-

But--

WHERE'S -MINNIE-IT
: : [Watrh.thp Record and learn

about the missing lady!)
Sponsored by Miller's Shoe Store

kind of,mechanlcal work.
—Theuse of tools, machines, home
repairs, and making individual
projects, will be stressed in this
•shop^All- materials-used-must4je±ahead-by-255-tO-lB6
paid for by the student; the fin-
ished products ;will belong to the
student.

Will Have Experiments
;ral science course will

cover thlT fimdamentals'"o'f"me-
chanics, light, heat, power, elec-
tricity and radio. Experiments
will be made, and instruction
given in the science laboratory.
This course is valuable to any type
of mechanic who needs a sound
and intelligent groundwork in un-
derstanding the reasons underly-
ingJ'how andjs'hy things work as
they do."

The' parental education course
will include manjTinteresting and
educational__topics dealing with
child training. "'A large amount of

of opinion and that Landon will
probably carry the city although
not by as large a margin as Hoover
did four years ago.

Not a single vote was cast for
candidates of the Union, Socialist,
Prohibition and Communist parties
showing that Railway voters have
no lnterestJn_-these_gandldates.

Plunkett Would
Divorce Police

From Politics
Republican^ Candidate

Also Advocates Long-

Councilman Plunkett. Repub-
lican candidate for mayor, issued
the following statement today re-
garding his candidacy:^

If elected Mayor, I propose the

rolls all lands which are now car-
ried there without return or reve-
nue.

To advocate the preparation of
plans showing in detail all sub-

surface structure Including, ___̂ .
lines, gas malm, water mains, ttc,

To insist on the strict enforce!
ment ot all laws now on our boob
or which may hereafter be enacted.

following:

ability - and - adequate- and capable,
performance of duty. • -

"The affect of Civil Service in
this city would be immediate. The

system (CMlJServlce) to OUT local
governments ~ •

The appointment of a planning
commission to study Rahway's

this work will be carried
discussion groups. Some of
subjects to be discussed will

Jobs, Coleman Says
Affect Of Merit System

Control Would Be Im-
mediate In Rahway

Practically every city employe,
excluding teachers and department
heads,'would be appointed through
the merit system if Civil Service

_ncrrHi6*~oT — - * . —
.departments would be raised at
I trace because of the fact that their
security of position and chances
of advancement would depend on
ability and performance of duty,
and not on the whim or some poli-
tician. It would not be necessary
for city employes to chase around
at election time rounding up votes
in order to hold-theu\job5._Em-
ployes now holding positions would
be safeguarded.

"The city as well as the em-

:besubjects to be disc
character training, parent-child• TelationshiK—home—atmosphere^ -secretary-of-CFnion-CouncU-No

day's election, according to George j
A. Coleman of East Milton avenue,

ployes have much to gain from the
- " ~ " Senrt

amendment."
the Civil ice

heredity and environment. ...
The course in applied vocational |

arts will cover the principles ,o'f I

New Jersey Civil Service Associa-

of Rahway con-
e f f t c t o f

( ^

tion. The work of the- class will
be adjusted to fit Ihe individual,
whether he prefers to work in
charcoal, watercolor, crayon o i l . j - T . p ^ ^ y a U employes of this

to those who wish to study draw-) C W U S e r T l e e - e x d u d i n g o n l y ^ec.
-ingr-painting-and-designms-as-ft t l y e o f f l c l a lS | adnitnistrattTe-heads
hobby or a vocaton. •• . Qf s Q m e d e p a r t m e n t S i poUcg j u d g e s

and school teachers, if this refer-
endum passes.

Immediate Affect
"There are approximately 25,000

He says:

i. wvfcii w.vuvbu *** «!«.»—•-. AntnnUt* feia^flnrt T»-

"NO RECORD TUESDAY
There wtH I*"" Issue of The-

Record Tuesday .noon. The'
edition will be shifted to
Wednesday to enable this

EAT - DRINK and
BE HAPPY

Hallowe'en Night
-SATURDAY7 OCT. 31

5IUSIC and DANCING
HOT EATS

JULE'S T A V W
216 ST. GEORGE AVE?

At Six Roads :

readers, complete election
turns. The Record will be on
sale at the various local news-
stands shortly after the last
ballot has been counted which
is expected to be early in-the
afternoon.

The embodiment of the jnerit

SCHOOL TO OPEN

The adult evening school wfl3
begin sessions in the high school
November 9 if the WPA approves
the plans for the teaching staff
by that time, it was_decided-dut-_

sive plan for the future.
The completion of the Internal

sewer system and its connection
to the trunk sewer so that we may
derive some benefit from the vast
sum of money thus far expended.

The cleaning and beautifying of
the Rahway River and its branches
after the sewage is diverted, to the
trunic-sewer-system— _

To devote ,all of my efforts to-
wards the building of a new high
school at the earliest possible mo-
ment.

. Police Reorganization
To reorganize the police depart-

ment and divorce It completely
from politics, supporting to the
fullest extent any member who will
do his duty fearlessly and without
any thought to political conse-
quence.
- To developft comprehensive re-
port showing the city's streets and
roads, their pavements and the
money expended monthly on their

1 To work with the county, officials
-with-a view^to-obtainlng Rahway's
full share of Improvements for
which county monies are expended
To remove from our assessment

i employes in this State under CteU I Ing the meeting of the Board of
! Service who are not members of Edocation Tuesday night.
'any police or fire department.) The letter from Mayor Barger,
J Twelve hundred _ reside Jn this: suggesting Riverside Park as the!
' county, about 100 in this city, most] site for the new high school was j
iof these'being employed at the j received and filed.' Riverside Park 1
Refom"'»0Ty ™-.

at he j
Court'• relief projects, now under way.

House. In the seven years that Ijwere^discussed extensively. Sec-
have been employed by the State,! retary Guy M. Howard, ill at his •
no question has ever been asked of I home, was absent from the first
me concerning my political affllia- meeting he has missed in mow!
tlons, thejmly requirement being than a decade.

No More Of This!
And No More WASTED

MONEY with - - -

KELVBNATOR
AUTOMATIC

OIL HEATING
End Your Heating Worries

~ - . - i . , . - • • • .

THERE'S no secret about the way. yp,.ur̂ an end fur-
nace drudgery and save money in ttie bargain. A

Kelvinator Automatic Oil Burner will turn the trick for
you, give your home the right kind and the right amount
of heat all winter and let you have conveniences that
you never thought possible with that hungry, dirty fur-
riace of yours. Call Rahway 7-0328 today for our heat-
ing engineer who will estimate, without cost or obliga-
tion on your part, Kelvinator Automatic Heating for
.youthome.

KELVINATOR AUTOMATIC OIL HEAT

MEANS A WARM, COMFORTABLE HOME

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
To all mm and women Mrklne an
opportunity to-«»rii_e*tr» money,
rllhcr part-time or fnll-tlmf. tone
In on

WMCA. NEW YOBK.
MONDAY EVENING AT 6:33.

WRITE MR. PAGE'S ASSISTANT,

W. BAY SIMS
519 MARTIN BUILDING.
im - ~- -•' JKBXEY BT-

ELIZABETH. NEW JEBSEY,
for penanal appointment to learn

the particulars.

Of

KELVINATOR COMMANDS CONFIDENCE

You have a feeling of confidence when .you install KEL-
VINATOR HEAT. ' . - ' • ' . '
BECAUSE ALL the careful engineering- that has made the
KELVINATOR name famous has-been brought to bear in

-the development of the-Kelvinator Boiler—Burnerjunit and
Tfpwinptnr Cnnvp^InT) Typp Oil Burner for the automatic
heating in modem homes.
And you can have that same feeling of confidence when
you do business with us for we've been- operating here in
Rahway for many years. We know conditions around
here. We know our trade. We're experienced in the ins
and outs of heating efficiency and economy. You get the
benefit of this experience when you buy your oil burner
from us.

SOLD, INSTALLED and SlJfl

(INCOREOEATED)-

P6?EAST GRAND STREET RAHWAY7-0328

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CITIZENS

BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF

RAHWAY, N. J., WILL BE HELD ON THURS-

DAY, NOVEMBER 5th, 1936, at 8:00 P. M. AT

No. 1443 IRVING STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

FOR THE ELECTION OF DIRECTORS,

RECEIVING OF REPORTS AND^FOR~THE~

TRANSACTION OF SUCH OTHER BUSINESS

THAT MAY COME-BEFORE THE MEETING.

A. WEITZ, Secretary. ..

HOW...
is the proper time to do something about that

Oil Burner you wished for last winter.

• GREATER VALUE FOR YOUR DOLLAR

• PRICES —LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE

• TERMS AS LOW AS $7.16 PER MONTH

t. cut

PRECISION MADE
With Minneapolis-Honeywell

Controls

.50

COMPLETE WITH 275 GALLON TANK

CLARK BALLY TONIGHT
The Clark Township Democratic

Club will'hold a parade and rally
night commencinjr. at V o'clock

tfrom the firehouse. - State/ and
County speakers and local candi-
dates will, attend the rally lnjhe

Vhouse following the parade,
"freshments will be served by the

hadies.

WILLIAM F. GILLOOLY ''

William P. Gillooly, formerly of
Rahway and a brother-in-law of
Mrs. Edward L. Kearney, 1063 Jef-
ferson avenue, died while he slept
in his home in Elmhurst, L. X.,
^Tuesday. He-worked'In Rahway
during the elevation of the Penn-

|sylvanla Railroad. —

f-^H, 'J

Former cost of coal for 11 room house._ $308.00

"Priservf cost of oil wiffrmviKEfrOTClurner 189.00

SAVINGS yearly with TIMKEN

"Vory satisfactory in overy respect."
..$119.00

.DFUM. E.R.,

Broad Street

Westfield, N. J.

Get a TJmken Proposal Before You Boy a Burner

Old Fashioned

Masquerade Party

|PLAENTFIELD,N.J.

Plalnffeld 6-2014

NEW BRUNSWICK

New Brunswick 397S

HALLOWE'EN-EVE

TONIGHT (FRIDAY)

; | | BaUoon Blowing I
,^/J Contest forMen |_

DttckinE for
Apples, Etc

PRIZES FOR COSTUMES
Prettiest - - - - - Most Comic

Most Original
Dancing - » Entertainment

Not Forgetting Onr Saturday Nlcht Floor Shows

AL STAMLER'S CAFE
1547 IRVING STREET

OTSw Theatn
RAHWAY!

FREE PARKING ACROSS THE STREET

YES, AMERICA

RUMORS ARE CORRECT-

For 10 Days Only

SSES
Dry Cleaned and Pressed

INCORPORATED
9 CHERRY STREET—•. PHONE RAHWAY 7-0917

RAHWAY'S LEADING OIL BURNER DEALER
WE SERVICE AND SDPPLY PARTS

JFOR_ANY OIL B U R N E R ^
OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT

IS AVAILABLE 21 HOURS A DAT

COMPANION SPECIALS

SKIRTS
TROUSERS

-_—• -each 1937
Pontiac, worker of wonders
in the low-price field, ii
about to thrill America
again. The 1937 Silver
Streak PontiacUArnsr/ca'*
finest low-priced car.
Watch for that automobile
industry's most important
1937 announcement.

SWEATERS
BATHROBES

DRY CLEANED and PRESSED

BICCERCARS

BETTERVALUE

GREATER ECONOMY

Seeks Rahway Support

Widening of Main street's busi-L^,°Siff "—
ness section was generally lavaraT

Hr
peimtendeiu or New Jersey
Beformstorr. who aeeb support
of his fellow townsmen at the
polls next Tuesday. Dr. Moore
fa ronninr for the House of
Representatives on the Demo-
cratic ticket.

Favor Widening
Of Main Street

Business Area
Expect To Submit Project
Ko WPA l?or Approval;

Committee • Named

ELKS AT IBVINGTON
. Lost Night

Rahway 3072
Koehler ~~ 214 204 234
Lusardi 190 194 1911
Nadler .„.:..-... 183-
Suiter 204 214
Cassio - 247 201
Sanislow 198

Girl Scout News
Rahway Girl Scouts have been

dropping their.pennies in the mini-
ature Swiss chalet constructed by

| Mrs. William Heaslip, during Girl
Scout Week as part of their com-
memoration of the sentiment ex-
pressed by Juliette Low, founder
of the Girl Scouts In America who

each year Is used to aend American I of the annual community service
girl scout representatives-to-the
international encampment at the
Switss Chalet at Adelboden,
Switzerland.

During the regular monthly

done by_,the_ scout, troops Joc_
Thanksgiving whlcn eacu year has
taken the iorm of cookies,.baked
and distributed by girl scouts in
the Thanksgiving baskets sent out

meeting of the Girl Scout Leaders: by.-other organizations in town.
Association to be held at the Scout i The dolls which are given by girl
House on Monday evening. No-1 scouts at Christmas each year will

Totals. 1040 1011 1021
said that she hoped the girls of all' vember 2 at 7:30, a report on pro-! also be distributed to the troop

Irvinfton. 3236
natlons might know and value each
other. The pennies which are col-

254 230 joe t leeted by Remits throughout, the
United States during this week
go to the Juliette Low Fund which

by a large number" of property
owners In the section daring a
bearing before Common Council
Wednsday night and a further dis-
cussion with the enxlneering com-
mittee last night It is planned to
Jiavejhe."project-submltted-to_the.
WPA after plans have been re-
1aed..br.. Cite,Eugte«r .Price.-

The only objector was D. I. Mud-
dell while among those favoring
the plan were H. Robinson, David
steti

Byrne ...
Schmidt

Totals .

MRS. EVELYN MOORE
Funeral services were held yes-

terday-for Mrs-Evelyn-Moorer78r
at the home of her. daughter, Mrs.
Edgar Edgar, 106 East Hazelwood
avenue. Burial was in Hazelwood
Cemetery. Mrs. Moore, the widow
of Henry L. Moore, died in her
daughter's r home Tuesday night.
She was a native of England and
lived here for nearly 50 years.

She was a member of St.. Paul's
Episcopal Church. Her daughter
survises. i

Council President Morton named
an advisory Internal sewer commit-
tee eompnsflri at P Tf. Vnrmctn A
B. Wendell, David Armstrong,
John J, Quinn and John H.
Maget

Pay Old Bills
Bills totaling $11,133.72,; includ-

ing a number of street department

186 204 191
...;. 223 224-247

183 200 220
216 242 220

_.vlO72 1100 1066

TOUCH FOOTBALL LEAGUES

Seventh GraBe"

TOWNSHIP RALLY TOMORROW
A political rally, dance and en-

tertainment will be held in the
firehouse by the Clark Township
Republican Club tomorrow night.
There will be speeches by the lo-
cal- candldates-and_State_speakers
and refreshments will b& served.

Franklin School .
Grover Cleveland .
Lincoln :...-... 0

1550 MAIN STREET
PHONE RAHWAY 7-2291

Grover Cleveland .

Franklin . . : 1

drainage matters in the Second
Ward.

A resolution continuing the or-
der of the liquor board which re-

hiiis ]pft. unpaid for *hp past two fiuirp? rnTnhination
meetings, were approved.for pay-: main closed election days and not
ment. open before 9 a. m. Sundays was

Councilman Markey: discussed voted. •

CLUB TO NOMINATE
Nominations for officers for the

coming Tear will be presented dur-
ing next week's meetting of the Ki-
wanis Club by a nominating com-
mittee composed-of-PJCPonnan.
Ralph, H.-Kiocher and John R. Hau-
mann: The making of a newepaper
was discussed during this week's
luncheon meeting at the Y. M.
C A. ,

BARNETT STREET FIRE
Fire caused,by sparks from a

chimney caused sligh tdamage at
the home of Axel Johnson. 1853
Bamett street.-at 5:30 a. m. Wed-
Besdaj. Firemen were summoned
on a Et£U alarm. ~

BY POPULAR REQUEST
This Special Extended to NOT. 7

MAGHiNLESS
OR CRQOUINOLE

PERMANENT WAVE

Entire Head !
Haircut, Shampoo, and
famous Contour.Set in-
cluded .

Absolutely Guaranteed—
•AU work doat-tji skilled <TChniciaus

: • No BtgrncJfy »̂"Bo«jfifur
• No Excessive Hexrr • Lustrous •'. . ]m Natural

Royd Beauty Shoppe
C;ZOLLO.Prop

COMPliTE BEAUTY SERVICE
FOB APPOWTMENT CALL RAHWAY 71876

266 E Grand Avenue Rahway, N. J.- I

MORE NEWS
MOREFEATORE
MORE READING

IN

OND\S9LM MEXTWEMESDAY

rt

CASH AND CARRY ONLY

The Saturday Sun

thoroughly covers

all these subjects:

antiques
art
automobiles
aviation
bicycling
boats
books
cameras
churches
decoration
fashions
finance
fishing .-—
furniture
gardens ^ '•
homes
movies
music ^
news review
night clubs
pets
politics ;

radio & short wave
real estate*
resorts

_ society V
sports
stamps & coins
stars of the week
theater
travel

(oucan have more news anil informa-

about your interests and hobbies

in The Saturday Sun than In any other

Saturday newspaper. And much of this

material cannot be found in any other

source. Page after page is devoted to

sports, fashions, care of the home, fur-

niture, music, books, pets, stamps,

—finance,-theaters, art and the wide

variety of other subjects listed here.

- All this, of course, is in addition to the '

news and regular daily features for

which The Sun is widely known* Don't"

miss The Saturday Sun. If you don't go

• tobusinessTbiTSaturdayV hayie it~deliv-

ered to your home every week. Every

member of the family will enjoy it.

V; TkcKcvspaptr of Dhtinctionin itrRcadcn. iti'Newi and its Advettmnf •

INTERIOR

SEMI-GLOSS

Something new.

A velvety, aemi-lustroafl P"?«h tot mod-
em walls "^^ wocxlwork. Easy to *p>

j * Bcxamkabl/ easy to clean.
PER QUART 95c

T , H. ROBERTS GO.
1507 MAIN STREET

gram changes discussed at the re- leaders at this meeting. These
cent national convention will be will be dressed by the scouts and
.made_by_Mrs._J. H.:Bentley.'Jr..'Biveri~away^t"Tn"g~^raiuarCririst- ~
local director. Other business of mas party. Mrs. Walter Charles,
the meeting will be the planning' president, will preside. ,

We Carry A Full Line of Notions and Cosmetics

THE l g f c L _
lc-10c"41.00~STORE

FREE DELIVERY

iAQLESLFLANNEL M S H T : GOWNS
Fully Cut ^"S
All Colors onlynJ/C

MENS" SUEDE SHIRTS
A Famous Make. Fully Cut

Will keep you comfortably
_ wfirtr̂  only f87c

WE .SPECIALIZE ON

ALL SIZES . . .HEMMED OK PLAIN
Special Sizes Made To Order — Estimates Gladly Given

one...
is including a

MODERN B \<:
in their new home-

refurnishing plan

\ *?W.

' ^"r-s~<\,:/**

MODERM
ati+s best

8129
4 PIECES

Lo\el> simple lines gleaming mirror-
like surfaces handsomelj figured
walnut \enecrs huge round mirrors1

I t s a suite -vnth lots of appeal in step
with the tempo of today. At $129.
it represents unusual value for it is
quality built in every detail. -Four
spacious pieces including vanity.

Open Evenings

.;-„..!

* v

Budget Accounts

SI .JSEQRGE A V E N U E ^ : - . ^ - R A H W A Y , N . J ,

; !i.:1
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PERSONS

1 TELEPHONE
._•_._ • - T f l PERSONS

1 AUTOMOBILE
PERSONSPERSONS

ARE ELECTRIC
LIGHT CUSTOMERS

ARE ELECTRIC
LIGHT CUSTOMERS

OF LIFE INSURANCE
TO EVERY PERSON

OF LIFE INSURANCE
TOEVERYPERSON

To measure how far we have come under

the American way of doing things, we must

compare our living conditions today with

THERE IS no UJflV
LIKE THE

yesterday's standards.in this country and

with those of today in Europe.

Americans enjoy higher wages and shorter

working hours than Europeans.

v The American wa£ of doing things isn't

perfect—what way is? But from 1790 to the

present it has given us a fourfold increase in

the standard of living for the average man.

The American way of doing things is by

constantly progressing . . . ever growing

giving more things to more people. "

No other way has such a record of achieve-

ment in the past...... or promises so much for
the future.

If you are interested in this subject,
learn more about it. A iree copy
of a comprehensive booklet, "Two
Billion People Envy You," will bo
sent to you. This is one of an inter-
esting series of booklets now being

prepared. irrif(
Wttt42nd Strut, ffTw York City.

uinv
[ NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS and NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL COUNCIL j

- « • ' I

-4 .-wS«iW»»«*."v^. • * - - - ' " 'JfWSf.'--''-*1* " • / 1
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of Candidates Seeking LocaS Of f ices In Election Tuesdca

JOHN E. BABGEB
Democratic Candidate for

Mayor

Democratic Council Candidate
Second Ward '

JAMES H. PLUNKETT
Republican Candidate for

Mayor

CHARLES SCHAEFEB
Bepnbllcan Council Candidate

Second Ward

; G R A V E S

The. immediate expansion of
educational facilities Is the

Care In Marking
Ballots Is Urged|

atera—W-arned—To-
Precautions Tuesday
Against Voiding Choices

pressing problem facing-the citi-
zens of Rahway- today.- The neces-
sity is quite evident, but Just
how much can be done under the
present financial structure of the
city, is and has been a matter of
deep concern to me even long be-

Votej-s"are warned to be careful
in marking ballots Tuesday.

A cross or an X in the box before
the name of a Presidential nominee
will be counted for each of the 16
electors in that column."BuriiTa
voter, after thus marking his bal-
lot, puts other mark before names
of electors in the same column,
then wanders to another group of
electors and marks any of these,
he will lose his vote for president

.and Vice President.
The mark before a Presidential

nominee's name !is.a vote for. the
! 6 electors in that column. A vote
lor even one man in another col-
umn would make the ballot void

lie office.
"Something must be done and

whether I am successful in the

SAMUEL B. MORTON
Democratic Council Candidate

Conncllman-ai-largc

Y ~ -

CABLF. GRAVES '
Republican Council Candidate

Conn pjlnii\n "fit ~Iiircft

WALTER E. OBVIS
Republican Council Candidate

- Third Ward

T FRED Hr-BEOEMAN
Fred H. Hedeman, Democratic

candidate . for Common Council
from the First Wafd~served~ as "a
Councilman during 1932-33. He is
a native of Rahway, born here,
February 26, 1880. and received
his education in the public schools
of this city. He has operated his
own plumbing business for a num-

erty owner and resides on Main
street. Mr. Hedeman Is mar-
ried arid has one son. His lodge

JOHN P. LIVINGSTON •
Democratic Council Candidate

Third Ward

m

CHARLES WALCH
Democratic Candidate

for Water rj>tntnl«lftni*r

JOHN LEONARD
Democratic Council Candidate

Fourth Ward

JAMES H. PLUNKETT
Mr. Plunkett, Republican candi-

date far mayor, is associated with
the Barber Asphalt Co by whom
he has been employed for the-pas
30 years. He worked his way up
in the ranks of this company from
time keeper to a position as Prin-
cipal Field Engineer. His service

•••"•"- A N T H O N Y F . B O R E S C H

Anthony F:. Boresch of Prici
street was born in Brooklyn, thi
son"'of Thomas and Anna Boresch
He came here from his native city

j'in 1911 "and graduated" from local
grammar and high schools, late!
attending business school.

He began work with Merck
Co., Inc., here in 1917, leaving to
take his present position as as-

my aim to keep this matter'active-
ly before the Common Council. II
is my recommendation that imme-
diate steps be taken in anticipa-
tion of the time when this proj-
ect can be feasibly undertaken and
it is my Intention to keep fighting
along these lines with a view,to-
ward giving the City of Rahway
the type of educational facilities It
needs and deserves."

Thus Carl F. Graves. Republican
candidate for the office of Councll-
•man-at-large has expressed-him-j
self on a problem which Is near-
est to his heart. To work for the
solution of this problem is one of
his primary reasons for accepting
the nomination offered to him by

.'lt'fl'girbe^BUations-are-the-Eagle^
He is a member of the Presbyterian
Church.

as far as President and .Vice Presi-1 _
dent is concerned, because the "«Republican party.
voter thereby would register 17

JOHN R.LEONARD ~
is the Democratic candidate for
Common Council from the Fourth
Ward. He is a veteran in point
of sen-ice on the city governing
body and Is completing his 3rd
term as a Councilman. During
his terms of office, he has served
on many of the committees and
because of his affiliation with the

choices, or more than the legal

If you want to split your ticket
on -Brexidentlal .electors, do not
make a mark in the box before any
Presidential nominee's name. Then
you can vote for a total of 16 in-
dividual electors going into as
nanjrgroupsras~yoirch(

dent of this city, and at present
llves-and-owns-his-homo-at~285-
West HaZelwood avenue. He Is
married arid his three children—
Vivian, who is a student at Mount
Holyoke; Jean, who attends the
Simmons School in Boston, and

son who attends the local high
school.™Although-this-is-his-flrstj in -Newark- where-Mr.Jv"alch-re--

JOHN P. LIVINGSTON
is Common Council candidate for
the Democratic party in the Third
Ward. Is native ,of Washington.
D. C where he was bom October
11. 1893"and has lived here for
nearly 17 years. Married and has
two children. Lived in New York
City before coming here. Attend-
ed public and high schools in New
York and has been cashier of Na-
tional Pneumatic Company since
coming to Rahway. Before that,

-spent-three-years-as-paymaster of
New York construction concern.
Is member of St. Mary's Church,
Knights of Columbuv American'

-Legion-(now servtagas. service ^t-
. fleer). member_of 306th Infantry^
Association of 77th Division and
treasurer of Employes' Mutual
Benefit Association at National
Pneumatic. Saw active war ser-
vlre and spent tome tlmp FUS flftr-
man prisoner.. FavoriteLsport _is
golf and reading Is pastime. Pet
Peeve are anarchists and radicals

Twho complain about the govern-
ment under whose supervision they
make their living. Likes Rahway
because of associations, cleanliness
and proximity to New York,
y h l l the r\\y nw(|i nrirl|tlnnal
industries.

He is a member of the Tax Leln
Committee.

Graves has been a life-long resl-

headed the printing committee
when the Democrats were in
power.

Mr. Leonard lives in New Bruns-
•wick avenue and has resided in

he Fourth Ward for many years.

Charles Walch." candidate for
Water Commissioner on the Demo-
catic ticket, was born in Germany
February 22, 1683. His family
moved to the United States when
he .was six years old and settled

venture In political fields he is
very well known, coming as he
does from a family, several gen-
erations of which lived here. His
father, the late Ferdinand Graves,
was at one time a Councilman'!rom
the Second Ward. He is a foot-
ball enthusiast and was captain of
the Rahway High School team
during 1906 and 1907.

Graves is associated with the
Barber Steam Ship Lines and its
affiliates, with which firm he holds
a position of responsibility as as-
sistant- general_auditor.,_Hls_abll!L!
ity enabled him to work his way
up In the ranks of the Fennsyl-
•yanla .Railroad Company from
stenographer to secretary to the
Euperintendentdr the New York
Division. When this country en-
tered the World War. he became
actively connected with the United
States Shipping Board, in which

bv a governmental
resolution he was appointed spe-
cial representative to - the chair-
man of the board, the late Ad-

to all parts of the United States
and Canada and to other points

GEORGE D. TREMBLEY
Republican Candidate

for Water.Commissioner

FRED H. HEDEMAN
Democratic Council Candidate

FJBLt_W_ard ,

WILLIAM S. BENDY .
' Republican Council Candidate

First Ward

EDWARn M. ANDREWS, S R
Republican Council-Candidate

Fourth Ward

GEORGE STANLEY HOYT
is the Democratic candidate for
Council in the Fifth Ward. Bora!
in New York April 11, 1994, he
has lived in Rahway since April,
1914 and now lives on Church

HERBERT R. MORSS, SR.
Rejmblican Council Candidate

Fifth Ward

CHARLES SCHAEFEB"
Charles- Schaefer, 82 Harrison

street. Republican candidate for
Common Council from the Second
Ward, has resided in this city for
42 years7"25~of-which-were spent

street. He"has "two sons "ancTai m * ? s!^0.nd. W a r d - In 1915 he
daughter. Mr. Hoyt attended
school in Newburgh. N. Y. and in
New York City. He is employed
as a marine dispatcher in New

sistant to the, purchasing agent ol j York, a'p^ition'hThas'heid s"incetTJIUon~T;ounty:

the B. M. T. Corp.,Jn.New York J1910. Mr. Hqyt was appointed " " ' ' "

was the Chief of the Rahway Vol-
unteer Fire Department and was
recently elected head of the Ex-
empt Firemen's Association of

np ,'Ciihn nnri
Mexico.

For two terms Plunkett has rep-"
resented the Fifth Ward in the
Common Council, during which
t^me he served as chairman of the
law committee and the Tax Lien
Committee and was delegated
pahway's representative for the
Rahway Valley Joint Meeting on
the Trunk Sewer. During the past
year in the Common Council he
has attended 48 of the 55 regular
meetings and'48 caucus meetings,
in addition, to special meetings of

he -Knights of .Pythias and the
Merck Mutual Aid Association.

His-favorite sports are hunting.
fishing and tennis .and he has a
taste for classical music. One of
his best remembered experiences

as witnessing Altruo
onduct Beethoven's Ninth Sym-
ihony in Camegie Hall in 1933.
He likes Rahway because it is

omelike and believes the city
eeds public-spirited officials.
He is completing his first term

as a Councilman.
printing inauslry^~"rffls usuallyj~the~varlous— committees;—During

JDHABLESJWALCHL

ceived his education. He has re-
sided in Rahway for 40 years and
has been employed as a station-
ery engineer in the plant of the
Royal Manufacturing Company for
30 years.

He Is married and has two chil-
dren, Mrs. Frank Riddle of Me-
tuchen and Mrs. George Marhak
of Rahway. He served In the
Common Council for the term
1929-31, acting in the capacity of
chairman of the fire and water
committee. He'"7>wns his o_wn
property and is a member of the-!
Elfc1r~EagIes™alsrthe "Society of
Stationery Engineers. His church
affiliation is the First Presbyterian
of Rahway.

government's equity in these com-
panies.

He has appeared before the
Black Senatorial Committee in
Washington which investigated

these meetings Mr. Plunkett offer-
ed 123 motions and seconded 69
others out of a total of 334 made.
Plunkett led the fight of the Re-
publican minority to veto the re-
tention of Joseph Feinberg as
special prosecutor in the police
trial and it was through his efforts
that-thls-proseeutor's-fees-were-cut
down to $1,250. He has consistent-
ly been in favor of the merit sys-
tem in city positions and was in-
strumental in making it possible
for the citizens to vote on the
question of Civil Service in this
year's-electlon—He-has-had experi-
ence in all of the departments in
the management of the city and
offers.as a candidate, for.the office
of Mayor much more than. any
other candidate has been able to
for many years. He is married
has two children, and has" owned
his home for some time.

He is a veteran, having served
hi the United States Army during
the Spanish American War under
General Leonard Wood in Cuba,
from 1898 to 1901. During the
World War he..served.as.an engi
neer_ in the building of aviation
camps in Canada. He is a mem
ber 'of the American Society o:
Military Engineers.

"̂ He Is often heard making the
remark. "I.beUeve that anything

EDWARD M. ANDREWS
Edward M. Andrews, Sr., of 1171

Fulton street, Republican candi-
ate for the Common Council
fom the-Fourth Ward, says:

"I. believe In adequate school
irovisions for the children of our

miral Benson. In this capacity he
acted as the government's special
agent in a number of steam ship
lines which had purchased tonnage
from the government and had de-
faulted In the contract payments.

Air Mall and Ocean Mail contracts
and has been called as a govern-
ment witness on several occasionE

He was given, managerial author-
ity over the affairs of these lines
for the purpose of protecting the

because of his contacts and expert-
ence in the transportation busi-
ness.

Graves is a member of the For-
eign Commerce Club of New York,
Lafayette Lodge No. 27, F. & A.
MT,~tafayette Lodge No. 26. K. A".
M:, Rahway Rod and Gun Club
and St. Paul's Episcopal Church.

that Is good for RahwayIs goddfo:
the Republican party. If elected,
I will continue to serve this clt:
in the future just as I have in thi
past, expecting nothing but
satisfaction ol having served m;
constituents

VOLLEY BALL CLASS

The Y. M: C. A. business men
volley ball class started last nigh
at 8 o'clock for an hour of healt
DUlluuiK tuiu eatio -Tire
will meet every Monday ani
Thursday throughout the season.

1928. He Is a member of t h e ; t 0 ^ ^
Second Presbyterian Church here, I r i P n r g P

t h e

T , Klri-hgasnpr as Fifth

provide fulltlme schools for every
)upil. I believe in obtaining a
:ull dollar's worth of value for
ivery dollar of- taxpayer's money
ixpended. I believe in working

i f l

Ward representative last year.
He attends the M. E. church

and is an officer in Lafayette
Lodge No. 27, F. & A. M. He Is
well known as an adviser and

of Union chapter, Order of
His favorite . sport is

fishing. He believe that Rahw&y
needs desirable industries and in-
creased ratables to improve the
city.

He was beaten by Councilman
Charles E. Reed in a close contest
at last November's election.

'WILLIAM'S. BENDY
The creation of-a-non-partisan

Planning Commission;, improve-

— GEORGE STANLEY HOYT
Democratic Council Candidate

FiinrWard

=fc-r JOHN E. BAROER
John E. Barger_lives on West

Stearns street, was born in Browns-
ville, Pa., in 1904, the son of James
B. and Laura. Barger,. uatiyes_pf_

I-Minnesota^—In-1930-he -was-mar ; —
ried in Bridgeton.

He is employed at Quinn & Bo-
den Company as a machinist and

Mr; Barger has lived in Rah-
way for 30 years, coming here
from Long Island City and gradu-
ating from grammar and high.
school—here:—He—later—attended-
Rutgers Prep and graduated from

(Dickinson College in 1928.
represented the Second Ward inj In college he was elected to
the Common Courien"~m~"t929""srni+Gorpu5—Jurisr-honorary—law—fi
1930. He is a member of the For- j ternity, and was a member of Phi
esters of America. His education i Delta Theta.
was received In the public schools j For the past seven years he has
of New York City and Hoboken. (been counsellor at law with offices

Mr. Schaefer states that if he is j here. In 1930 he was appointed
elected he will give his best efforts i police recrder in Clark Township
to the welfare of the city and espe- j for a five-year term.

He is a member of St. Paul's
Episcopal Church. Rahway Aerie,
No. 1,863, F. O. E., Kiwanis Club

h
cially the Second Ward which he
will represent.

WALTER E. ORVIS
"The running of the city affairs

of Rahway might well be contract-
ed to the operation of a $20,000,000
corporation. When the people se-
lect men to represent them in
Common-Council, they are, in a

and the Uderan Outing Club.
He is completing his first term

as mayor. -

11
•1
i-Vfl

H. R. MORSS, SR.

"It is my opinion that the police
f l a i u m J 6 >,uu,,,uoo,™,, ^..^w,^-, sense, selecting men to run this! department is and has been the
ment of school facilities as soon j $20,000,000 corporation and the | weakest link in the chain of this
as. the city|s financial condition
warrants it; elimination of the city

>ltv Bv economv and re t rench-1 d u m p s i n t]^e MrsYward"increase \ the ability of the men so chosen. It
^ 3 U ^ ^ - - ^ - ^ ° ° " T T J - l n - D e r s o n n e i - a n d ^ u l D m p n L . i n - t . h p | U my belief that experienced busi-

ness men would do a better Job in
this field, and having had con-
siderable experience in the bank-

amount of taxes they are required j city's management. There is no
to pay depends a great deal on j reason why this department can-

to make this city more beautiful,
more

fire department; eliminating poli-
tics from the police department;,
establishment of play streets for
children where conditions permit;

not be brought up to a par with the
present efficient fire department.
Trie present personnel oFthe police
department can, with proper
training and supervision, become

a closer co-operation between the'my services Would be of value to
* the city."

Walter E. Orvis, of 327 Maple

ing profession, I am hopeful that [the nucleus for a department of

Common Council and the Board of
abiding i-Health,_and-the_obseivance_Ql_a I 5

•« a* tr> rrmkp \t nt-rrar'ive as a! pay-as-you-go policy in city af- avenue.
,o as to make it attrac.lve as a j ^ . ^ ^ a l W j i t p r , h v w m i a m s.lthe Common Council from theplace in which to live. I believe
in the -merit system in-civil of-
ices."

Mr. Andrews is a property own-
er and has lived in Rahway more
than .18 years. He is an instruc-
tor in the New Jersey Reforma-
ory and in his work there has

been in close_contact with the
problems of the-police and other
law enforcement agencies of the
state. He is a Spanish American

- are advocated by William S.
Bendy of 1653 Park street. Re-
publican candidate for the Com-
mon Council from the First Ward.

Mr. Bendy has been a resident
and property owner in the First
Ward for the past 14 years. He has
been connected with the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company for 29
years and is now an inspector in
the signal division of that com-
pany. During the years 1929 and

Third Ward, sums up his reason for
becoming - a candidate for public | of the sewage disposal. More than
office in this fashion. Orvis, who
is connected with the Empire Trust
Company of New York City, as as-
sistant secretary and assistant

War Veteran and served in the 1930 he served as councilman from
Phillippine Islands in the Infan- I the First Ward and acted as Presi-
try of the United States Army
tor. two years;^_He. has been a Re-
publican all his life and is at the
present time president of the
Fourth Ward Republican Club.

In his" activities he has been a
member of many organizations
and has held office on many oc-
casions. He was at one time State
Commander
United

of the New Jersey
Spanish—Americau—Win-

Veterans and was an organ-
Izer and camp commander of the
local Gllmore Camp of that group
and is at present their adjutant.
At the present time he Is also
chairman of the Rahway Veterans
Central Committee composed of
delegates from the Spanish Amer-
1canf-War-Veteransr'Disabled-Am-
erlcan Veterans, V. F. W. and
the American Legion.

dent of that body "during the lat-
ter year. He served on important
committees Including the street,
buildrngT fire, lamps, finance and-
others, and took an active part in
the enactment of the .present Zon-
ing Ordinance.

Mr. Bendy was educated in the
public schools of Trenton, N. J.,
and attended Horton College of
•Business and Utlca Collcge-
nal Engineering.- He is a Past
Master and member of Lafayette
ijOuge A. ivi. turn
a member of the New Jersey Na-
tional Guard from 1907 to 1911
He was one of the organizers of the
Axia Building and Loan Associa-
tion, acting as. secretary and mem-

which Rahway could well be proud,
and this, to my mind, is one of
the first things that the new Coun-

"Another problem that must be
taken care of immediately is that

enough money has already been
spent in this connection and it is
high time that Rahway should re-

|celve some benefits from its in- —
trust officer of that organization, j vestment in the Rahway Valley
has lived in Rahway more than 30
years and has been a property
owner for a great portion of that
time. He is a graduate of Rahway
High School and attended-Rutgers
University.
- M r . Orvis has .not been ^actively j
enaged to politics and this Is his
first attempt to gain public office.
He has been a consistent Repub-
lican and is a member of Lafayette
Lodge'No. 27 F. & A. Mi and of
the Society of Founders and Pa-

Trunk Sewer. My attitude to-
wards the school problem has been
outlined in my letter to the Parent-
Teacher groups in which I stated
that I am in" favor of anything
which will better our school sysr

tern and improve our educational ;
facilities, whenever the financial
condition of the city will permit.

Herbert R. Morss, Sr., of Semi- i
nary avenue, Republican candidate
for the Common Council from the
Fifth Ward, stated the above' in

trlots of America, having served | an interview recently, as his rea-
as secretary in the New York or-
ganization of that group. During

sons for becoming a candidate for
public office. Mr. Morss has lived

the years 1917 and 1918 he was j in Rahway all of his life and comes
a member of the New Jersey State
Militia.

want the co-operation and assist-
ance of all of the citizens in the
First Ward in particular and the
city as a whole. I t will be my pur-
posetobe the representative of all

the organization for some time. ticular class or group," Mr. Bendy
"In the event of my election, I says.

from a family, the ancestors 017
which played an important part

thp settlement of Rahwav. His
father, the late John R. Morss,
was a councilman from the Fifth
Ward a generation ago and Presi-
dent of the Common Council in
1905 , ••

Mr. Morss is a partner in JLhe

Continued on Page 3. Sec. II.
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City Legal

NOTICE OK GENERAL ELECTION
City Clerk's orilcc, City Offices,

M39 Irving Street,
Ualiuay, N. J., Oclubcr zi, 193G

— NOTleii Is hereby given that In
purtjU îicc to the provisions 01 "An
Act to Regulate EcctloiW (Revision
1030) approved April 18, 1030 with the
Amendments nnfl_Suppiemcnts There-
of, and Other Acts Concerning Elec-
tions to March 14. 1B36. that the
District Boards or Election will meet
at the various polling places deslg-

fttoa DCluv In U)C"Crcy-oi-Rarivuy u~

\

u p o g p g
DCu In U)C"Crcy-oi-Rariv.uy u

GENERA E-EI:KCTION-l»!Mf
Tl'ESDAY, NOVEMBKIl 3, 103G,

between the hours of Seven o'clock
A. M. to Eight o'clock P. M. (Eastern
Standard Time) when candidates
nominated at 'the Primary Election
held Tuesday, May 19. 1936 and other
persons are to be elected to rill the
offices listed below In the election
districts at the various polling places:

•Electors of President and Vice
President of the United States.

United States Senator from New
Jersey.

Member of the House of Beprcsenta
trves-for-thtr-6th-eotigrcsslonal-r>ls

City Legal

erly alongthe cen
aylvanla Railroad

place of

WILFRED 1. BALDWIN, -
City Cleric.

The following Is a. description of the
boundary lines of tho various election
districts of tho City or Rahway.

FIRST WARD
First District

All that part of tho First Ward ly-
ing East of the Pennsylvania Rail*
road from the' City Line' to Main
Street and East and North of the center
lino of the following streets. Main
Street from the Pennsylvania Railroad 1
to-Monroe^Streeti-Monroe-Street-irom- -Strcet-wlth
•Maln-Street-to-Grand-Avenuor-Onmd r
Avenue Irom Monroe-Street to Lcn-

j'our Members of the General' As-~
sqmbly. State of New Jersey.

A County clerk, County of Union.
of

Chosen Freeholders. County or Union.
n-nrri- fn- tV)f. Pfi

nlngton' Street; Lennlngton Street
from Grand Avenue to tho Rahway
river; and North of the Rahway
river from Lennlngton Street to the
City Line, shall constitute tbe First
Election PLstrlct of the First Ward.

Second District
All that part of the First Ward-ly-

ing East of the center line of Main
Street from Monroe Street to Hazel-
wood Avenue; North of the center line
of Hazelwood Avenue from Main Street
to the South Branch of the Rahway
riyer; .North of the center line of the
Rahway river fromf the Bridge on
"Hazelwood AVSflUe lo UHi umu'i luiu
of Lennlngton Street; West of the cen-
ter line of LennlnRton Street from the
"~ * ' fer to Grand Avenue; Wesi
„ iter line of Monroe-Street
from Grand Avenue to Main Street.

„; Railway rlvv
,n of tho cent

A Mayor of the City of Rahway,
term 2 years.

'A Water Commissioner, City of
Rahway. term 3 years.

councilnian-at-Largc, City of
uway. term 2 years.

'One Member of the Common-Coun--
c!l City ol Rahway lor each and every
ward of tald City for a term, of two
years each.

- justlces or the ^eace as follows:
1st Ward 3 for full term—

•2nd Ward 4 for full term.
3rd Ward 4 lor full term.
4th-Ward-Mor full-term. - '•-— —•
•5th Ward 2 for full term.

• •And also there will be submitted to
the legal voters of the City of Rail-
way, the question of the adoption of
th visions of an act entitled "An

g
y, he que

the provision
A t

stion of the adoption
s of an act entitled "An

l t tAct regulating the employment, tenure
and discharge oi certain officers and
employees' of this State, • and .of the
various counties and municipalities

— - - —- - civn

powers and duties, approved April
"tenth, one thousand nine hundred and
eight." and the various acts amenda-
tory thereof and supplemental thereto.
' The polling places for the various
.wards and election districts of the
Cltv of Rahway are as follows:

First Ward. First District — At
-.WashintrtonSchoolrGrand-Avenueand
LBftTence Street.

First Ward. Second Districts
Grover Cleveland School. East Milton
Avenue and Montgomery Street.
• Second Ward, First District—
Franklin School, Harrison Street and
St. George Avenue.
. Second Ward. Second District—
369-West-Grand- Avenue.-

_ ;> Third Ward. First District — Rah-
way High School, Campbell Street and
'Third Ward. Second District—

Bhhway High School, Campbell
Street and Elm Avenue.
• J Third Ward Thir

Elm Avenue.
Ward. Third Distric

& ? ' G A n

^llUll CUlJblllUtU till! SdUllU Dlstllt-L yl
of the First Ward.

SECOND WARD
First District

All that part of the Second Ward
lying East and North of the center
ifn. nf tin, fnimwlny streets: Wcst-
fleld Avenue from the CityjQne to
the intersection of Grand Avenue and
St. George Avenue: Grand Avenuo
from—St. George—Avenue~_to_ Oliver.
Street; Oliver Street from Grand
Avenuo to the City Line shall con-
stitute the First Election District of
the Second Ward.

Second District
All. that part of the Second Ward

lying West of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road from the City Line to Main
Street and East of the center line of

City Legal

the center lino of the Pcnn-
_, .lallroad to tho Intersection
of the said center line of tho Pcnn-
ylvanla Railroad with tho center lino
f Main Street Said point being the

Electors for a President and Vice-
President of the United Btatea of

•ylvanla Railroad with tho center lin
of Main Street. Said point being the

^INNING,
ona District

at the Intersection of
of the Pennsylvania
the center line of

thence Westerly along
of Cherry Street to the
he center line of Cherry

.centCE_llne_of_E3tcrr.
:th£ily_aloj
ooloAvem*

to th
line of Ester
center line of
Westerly along

_ center
. with the
,ue: thence
line of Elm

Avenue to the- intersection of tho cenr
ter line of Elm' Avenue with the center
line of Plerpont Street: thence South-
erly along the center line of Plerpont
Street tothe Intersection of the center
line of Plerpont Street with the cen-
ter line- of MUton Avenue; thence
Westerly along the center Une of
MUton Avenue to the City boundary
line: thence Southerly along tho
boundary Une • between tĥ e City of

A Township Tax Collector. (Three
year term.) • .

A Township Tax Assessor. (Three
year term.) •

A Justice of Peace for tho Township
of Clark. (Five year term.)

The place of meeting of tho said
BOardS Of R '-*—' -*"1 Vlr^Hnne nM-

First Dis -
Smith Street, off Central Avenue.

City of Rahway and wbodbridge
Township to the center of line of
Kazclwood Avenue: .thence Easterly
aloiw tho tenter U n e oLHazelwoodalonjr the c
Avenue to the

r line oLHazel
Intersection of

oo
the

the center line of Franklin Avenue,
thence Northerly along the center line
of Franklin Avenuo to the intersection
of the center line of Franklin Avenue
with tho center line of Maple Avenue
thence Easterly along center line of
Mople-Avenue-to-tha-lntorsectioa of
the center line of Maple Avenuo
with the center line of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad. Thence northeast-
erly along the center Une of the
Pennsylvania Railroad to the Inter-
section of the center line of tho Penn-
sylvania Railroad with tho center line
of Cherry Street. Said point being
place of BEGINNING.r Third District

BEGINNING at the intersection of
the center line of the Pennsylvania
Railroad wlththe center Hue of Maple
Avenue: thence Northwesterly alone

Legal

A Member of tho United States
,te.
Member of the House of Rcprc-

lves from the Sixth Congrcs-
.. District.
ur Members of tho GenerfU Af -
"y from the County of TJ-"-»

Members of the Board
Freeholders. '
aty Clerk.
mer for the_County; ot . —

' ilp Commltteema'nrTI'nVec

of

on

Sec
Avenue.
DESCRIPTION OF

let—Fire House, Central

OF I

Clark Legal

FIRST
lands lylt

DISTRICT—Being a]l toe
East wjthln tue Township
ark. and more cloariy alllyingl

limits of clu , .-— . ..
tho land and Inhabitants lying to the
Right of the dividing line which shall
be known as District No. 1. following
the described line;

BEGINNING at the Intersection of
the centor lino of WestHelil Avonun
and tub Northerly Boundary line of
the City of Rahway; thence running

1 —In tho Northerly direction along
the center lino of Westfleld Avsnuo
:wltb~tbe-lntcr&cctlo.n ot the centor Uno_
of_Braat_Avcnue nrid AVesMIeld Ave-
nue; thence running . . • - . - , „

2 —Along the center lino of Brant
Avenue to the intersection of the cen-
ter line of Brant Avenuo and Central
Avenue; thence running _

3 Along the center line of Central
Avenue to the intersection of Central
Avenue and the Southerly Boundary
Line of the Township of Westfleld.

SECOND DISTRICT—Being mi ttio
lands lying West wlr-hln too Towiwhlp
llmlta-or%larfc,-and-moie-cleariy- all

) known as District No.-3,-following
ie described Tine:
BEGmNtNO~et the Intersection of

the center (Ins of Westfleld avenuo
and the Northerly BouBdaxy Line of
toe City of Bahway: thence running

1.—In toe Northerly direction of the
osntar lino of Westfleld Avenue with

ao Intersection of the o u t e r Una of
Brant Avenuo and Westfleld Avenue;
thence running

a.—Along toe center line of Brant
Avenue to the Intersection of toe cen-
t*r lfnff nt Brant AvpniiQ nnfl Ontrnl
Ayea\»y: «waea_rj»nnlng__.

8.—Along toe center une oQ!entral
Avenue to toe Intersection orcentrat
Avenue and the Southerly Boundary
Line of toe Township of Westfleld,

(Signed)

ELECTION DISTRICTS.

DONT

' b l u e c o a l 9 PRIZE CONTEST
FOR SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS

ne thousand nine hundred and ^ " " " l , . ; " i»*'rict or we =cc U M Q{ ^mama A v c n u ? w l t h the cen-
ond Ward. ,,..„„ ter~line~6r'HazeTwobd Avenue: thenco

T1!II5Dn,".A,U. Northwesterly along the center lino
First District _f Hazelwood Avenue to tho City

BEGINNING at the intersection of D o U n ^ V line. Thence Southwest-
the center line of the Pennsylvania , anjj southeasterly along tho
Railroad with the center line of Main | boundary l l n e between the Cltv

the Township oiStreet;-thence running northwesterly.
alone the center line of Main « .
to tfie intersection of the center line I
of Main Street with the center line , t a
of Central Avenue: the,— "'—'-•>» •"""
along the center line of

Free College Scholarslup .
and many otherValuablePriies!

• Jnst look at ibeso iwell priza! A 4-yesr
c o l l i e tcbolonliip, a vacation 01 a dcligfalinl
summer camp, bicycles, radios, movie cam-'
eras, wrist walcbcj, These ore only a few of
the many valuable prizes offered in tbo bis,
ea5j4o-wiii $5000.00 'bloc coal' contest for
school children. There's nothing to buy—n»

nue to tho City boundary
Southerly along the boundary line
between tho City of Rahway and)
Clark..Township to_tho Intersection ol I
said boundary line 'with the centcrr
line of Milton Avenue: thence Easterly
nlomr the center line of Milton Ave-

to the Intersection of
boundary line with the center
of the Pennsylvania Railroad;

- • * — '*-- center
the

_ the
Pennsylvania Railroad with the cen-...y. . . . . Ayenuo._Sald point

line of Plerpont Street. Thencei north- \ >
easterly along the center line of
Plerpont Street to the intersection of ^
the tenter line of Plerpont Street with ""'

. — Thence

THE LOWET PRICES IN THE CtPr'
FOR QUALITY MERCHANDISE

MY PLATFORM - - - -

WTHEPEOPLE'S
CHOICE

Free Scarf with every
Overcoat or Topcoat

Clothing

STARTS FRIDAY

8:30 A, M,

Topcoats

You Save $5 to $10

A Clothing value I know
cannot be beat! Beautiful
tailored clothes — all wool.

The latest Sport Models.
Alterations Free

ALL LEATHER

Dress
Shoes 2.95

Regular 4.00 Values
Every Pair Guaranteed

Town Club 1.00
SHIRTS 1.15

Fast Colors

HAND TAILORED

Neckwear 45c

COMPLETE STOCK OF MEN'S WOPK CLOTHES

Overalls and Pants
"Buy A PAIR AND GET ONE OF THEUJ VALUABLE GIFTS"

HERMAN'S MEN'S SHOP
LEWIS and MAIN STREETS RAHWAY

Tormerty~Georgiriiijii;r's boos

OPEN EVENINGS

FOURTH -WARD
First District

that port of the Fourtb_Jgard_
East of the Pennsylvania Rall-
from Main Street to Hazelwood

.enue; East of the center Une of
Hazelwood Avenue from the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad to New Brunswick
Avenue to Main Street: North to tho
enter line of New Brunswick Avc-
IUC from Hazelwood Avenue to Main
Itreet; of the .center- Une of Main
itreet from New Brunswick Avenuo
o the Pennsylvania Railroad, shall
onstltute the First Election District
if the Four Ward.

Second District
All that part of the Fourth Ward

lying East of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road from Hazelwood Avenue to the
City-ltrier-North- of »the-City line-
from tbe Pennsylvania Railroad to the
:enter Une of Randolph Avenue:
•forth of the cenUr Une of Randolph
iveiiuL' Jruui Uiu uiLm^amu uf Riiu-
dolph Avenue and the City Une on the
West to the Intersection of Randolph
Avenue and tbe City Une on the
East; West of the City Une from
Randolph Avenue to the center of
the Rahway river; South of the cen-
ter line of the

girl nas on ecraal chance lo win a prize. No
strings attached. For fall information on bow
to win, and official entry card, phone, vril-
or call on us. Don't pass up this tic chanco
— act today.

Official Entry Cards Available Here;

FRIESE
-EAST HAZELWOOD AVENUE (Near Main)-

7.0309

COAL.--COKE—fUEL OIL—MASON'S MATERIALS

Clark Legal .? Spanktowns In
County Games

(Signed)

• -• .H35NB¥'A* ^T'-T'i
Township Cleric

Dated, October 3, 1838.

The Rahway Spanktowns will be
out to break a three-game losing
streak Sunday afternoon when they
clash with the Elizabeth Klng-
stons ; in Elizabeth. The locals
will meet Union in Riverside Park
Tuesday afternoon. ' i

B. H. 8. FOOTBALL

.way!
Bahvsy 0,!
Rahway 0, Cranford 13.
Bahway 6, BoseUe Park 8.
Oct.
Hov,
NOT,

NO RECORD TTJESDAT

There will be no tone of Tho
Record Tue»d»y noon. The
edition will be ihlftcd to
Wednesday to enable thU
newtpaper to acaln brine il«
readers complete election re-
turns. The Record win be on
•aU a| thp varjow Ipcal nfwj.
stands sEbrUy after the lait
ballot has been counted which

-U-expected-tobe early in ;
—sftemooo. ' — -

VHOASK T H I M*N

THE mW 1937 PACKARD SIX
OWN* ON*

795* to WO*

Packard Elizabeth, Inc.
ELIZABETH 2-9S0O..83J1

New Cam & Servkei.: SSI-SJ3-S35 No. Broad 8U EUnbelh, N. J

WE LL CLEAN
YOUR THINGS

With row clothes clamed
ad pressed*
We make you look your vert

best
Are Your Clothes Worth A Fow
Cents Moro?
. . . Thon Don't bo foolod by
"ehoapprices."

Men's

SUITS
and

GOATS
Dry Cleaned
and Pressed

75c

Plato-

DRESSES
and

GOATS
Dry Cleaned
and Pressed

75$
_jrpnrJBarro»nU Are. Insured.

• By Us
For Dependable Dry Cleaning

RAH. 7-0679

I L M TAILOBS
•- M. CASSIO. Prop
42 W. Milton Ave. Rah

Call and Deliver. Free

iver; South of the ce
Sanway river from the

h Bid i th
ter line of the S a n w y ver from t
City line to- the Bridge crossing the
South Branch of the Rahway river at
Hazelwood Avenue; South of the Cen-
ter Une of- Hazclwood Avenue from the
South Branch of the Rahway river
to Main Street: West of the center
line of Main Street from Hazelwood
Avenue to the Intersection of Emerr
npn Avcnnc and New Brunswick

t li fAsenuex_So_uth _of the^ center line of
New Brunswick Avenue Trom Main-
Street to Hazelwood Avenue: West of
the center line of Hazelwood Avenue"*
from New Brunswick -Avenue to the

i R l l U l U t l t tmmtltutu
the Second Election District ol the
Fourth Ward.

FIFTH WAKD
First District

_ BEGIHNING at the Intersection of
the center line of Irving Street and
Hamilton Street; thence running
northerly alonij the center line of
Irving Street to the intersection of
the center line of Irving Street and
Grand Avenue; thence running North-
westerly aloni; the center line of
Grand Avenue to the Intersection of
the center line of Grand Avenue and
St. George Avwiue; thence Southwest-
erly along the center line of St.
George Avenue to the Intersection of
the center line of St. George Ave-
nue with the center line of Seminary
Avenue: thence Southeasterly along
the center line of Bemtnary Avenue to
the intersection of the center lines
of Seminary—ATeirne—antt—Ctnrrcrr
Streot;- thence -Southwesterly -along
the center line of Church Street to
the Intersection of the center lino
of Church Street nnd . Hamilton
Street; thence Southeasterly along the
center line of Hamilton Street to the
Intersection of the center line of Ham-
ilton Street and Irvine street. Said
point being place of BEGINNING.

Second District
BEGINNING at the Intersection of

th e~ cen ter"llne^of~CentrafA venue" and
the center line of Hamilton Street;
thence running Northwesterly alone
the center line of Hamllton~6trcet to
the Intersection of the center line of
Hamilton 8trcct with the center line
of Church Street; thence northeast-
erly along the center line of Church
Street to the Intersection of the
center Une of Church with the cen-
ter line of Seminary Avenue; thence
Northwesterly along the center line
of Seminary Avenue to the Intersec-
tion or the cjjnter line of Seminary
Avenue with" the center line, of St.
George-Avenue: thence Northeasterly
along tho center line of St. George
Avenue to the intersection of the
center line of St. George Avenue with
the Intersection of the center line of
Wtstfield Avenue: thence running
Northwesterly along the center line of
Westfleld Avenue to the City boun-
dary. Thence Southerly along the
boundary Une between the City of
Rahway and Clark Township until
said boundary line Intersects the cen-
ter line of Central Avenue; thence
Southeasterly to trie center line of
Central Avenue to the center of Ham-
ilton Street. Said point being place of
BEGINNING.

WILFRED L. BALDWIN;—
-Cily_Cleik.

Clark Legal
CLAUK LEGAL

NOTICE OF REOISTRY AND
ELECTION

Pursuant to tho provisions of on
act entitled "An Act to Regulate Elec-
tions (Revision of J92fl)," passod May
5th, 1020, and amendments thereto,
notice Is hereby elven "•-••••«--notice Is hereb
DISTRICT BQA

' ANU

n t h a f t h e ^
OF REGISTRY
rlOTANU JiiLIX-rlOrT

In and lor the Township of Clark. N. J
will meet In the places hereinafter
' l e a t e d o n •leeatedron

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 13. 1936
between, the hours of One <1) P. M.
and Nine (9) P. M-, for the purpose
of revising the list'of eligible voters
and registering those entitled to vote
and not already registered.

Notice is. further given that the
said Boards will also sit In the tarns

l b t t h n r t S e ( 7 "p l a c e s b e t e n t h e o o t (
A.M.«nrl Eight (8)P.M. on
- TUESDAY. NOVEMKR 3.-ID36.

for the purposê  of conducting a Gen-
eral Election for the following offices
viz:

HELP SAVE YOUR COUNTRY
and lhe INSTITUTIONS YOU LOVE

by VOTENG for

and KNOX
and lhe \

STRAIGHT REPUBUCAN TICKET
not be deceived by teroporary prespCT̂ -

ity or misled by a relief job. After three
years of colossal and wasteful extrava-
gance, there are 5,300,000 people on relief
as against 3,900X)00 in 1933, '

There are 12,000,000 jnen and womeij pwt pf
a permanent job as compared to 10,000,000
in 1933, In the 3 years ended June 30,1936,
Government Expenditures under the
Roosevelt Administration exceeded
Government Income by MORE THAN
TWELVE BILLION DOLLARS. Do-you-
realize the raiders are actually spending

$1000,000 (One JOTonJpoUanO^eyery hour
of lhe day; e^ery dory of the weef; every
week pf the year?

Who pays for this orgy of waste and ex-»
—travagance? YOU1 How? Through HIGHER

TAXES—oo everything—on food clothing,
shelter. No matter who you are, or what
your income is, you pay more and more
NEW DEAL TAXES every year. Even

/President Hoosevelt admits that.. ,-" Con-
sumers' Taxes .,̂  .fall inuch more heavUy

-upon the poor man than upon Jho rich."
YOU PAY THE BHJ.1I1!

THIS IS NOT A POLITICAL CONTEST - It is a call to
^ SAVE AMERICA

VOTE THE STRAIGHT REPUBLICAN TICKET
For President For Vice President

ALFRED ]VL LANDON

For U. S. Senator
WrWARRfclW BARBOUR

For Congressman-DONALD H. McLEAN

r«d for kr N, J. itawUfcuii Suu Cam,
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Election day Is Just around the
nrner arid still neither political

jarty has taken the "credit" for
pie "paving" of West Milton ave-
Juc. Our bet that the street won't

paved before 1937 still stands.
mat a mess the politicians are
aking of this affair.

The boys In police headquarters
using an -electrlc^heater- to

leep warm this week. When the
Itoce was remodeled, this year, it
l known that a heating plant

installed. How-
Ivor. John Leonard and his prop-
ity committee haven't authorized
Lork to start as yet. Some of these
lays when It Is below zero the job

b

It's all a part of the buslncss-
ikc administration"'we're getting.
p e n a home owner wants a heat-

g plant installed* he has it done
urinirthe warm1 weather-which is

lie proper time for such work.

Speaking of the police, the poor
uys have been checking" up on the
Ristration this week. It's a

JDUKII job chasing around to see
Puit_nobodyJsjcglstercd-from_an-

npty lot.

Elect, This LANDON-KNOX Republican Slate
FOR MAYOR JAMES H. PLUNKETT

You want Rahway governed by Rahway men —instead of Jersey City Political Bosses,
You want lower taxes — actual and hot merely political promises
You waht some definite action on the question of a new High School

You want to do away with Petty Politics in our City's Government :?£-

You want action and definite results instead of Publicity-seeking "pipe dreams"
N

ELECT YOUR LOCAL REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES - RAHWAY NEEDS THEM

Vote Your Ballot This Way OK ElectiowBay^Nove
POLLS OPEN FROM 7 A. M. TO 8:00 P. M. • - . - ' , -

ELECT REPUBLICANS (Second Column on the Ballot)_ DEFEAT DEMOCRATIC DESPOTISM

: From what we gather around
jown. Just about everybody will be
jtad when election is over.

I It looks as though Al Fcakcs
fent the only one being kiddedrj
\n<rr looking over the bill submit- j

I for the latest police survey and |
fien recalling the letter of Mayor
ar£tr_lo_CQmmon_Coun.cll_tellinK!

official body that the Job .would;

biink It is John Public who Is be-
kidded also.

Political rumors were flying
p-.ick and fast as the campaign

to a close yesterday. Fore-i
fcixst was the one that Vincent
loilly, clerk of the street depart-
liont. will be made city clerk if
r.e Democrats win and that Coun-
llnian Markcy's son. now cm-
loyed-in-the-street-^lepartmentr
Iduld take Rellly's place. If true.
pis rather leaves Bill Hennessy. |
prmcr cny cleric, out in the coid
llcss they make him city treas-

just between you and me
Thy ding I

Continued from Page One

Barger-Plunkett. A race between two men who
h;ave"b"eTn;h~aFd-working public sefvants7~OnTe~i5~quiet
and^oes^ng^vhiie-tlie-other-rnakes-a-big-noise-arrd
also does things. Most folks" thought at first that
Jack Barger would make a runaway out of this con-
test but Ding thinks it will be close with Plunkett hav-
ing an outside chance of winning. However, my guess
is Barger to win. .

Morton-Graves. Another hard one to pick.
Both men are popular but Ding believes that Mor-
ton has picked up a few political enemies during-
the past year and that Graves, who is also a regu-
lar fellow, will give Genial Sam a- iiillnf?Irin o

|Th« rumor that Fred Hedeman's
fn. now employed in the engi-

er's olllce. will be made.city cn-
b'.cer Is an old one. In the Third
lard, many persons reported re-
living telephone calls urging sup-
prt for a certain candidate so

ertaln—promincnt-party4
icmber of high qualifications may |

named to succeed Bill Herer,
|ppublican attorney.

The Republicans are picking Graves to lead their
ticket Ding thinks hell win.

Bendy-Hedeman. The First Ward, regarded as
Republican, will witness a hard fight Both are for-
mer Council members with plenty of backing. Hede-
man's smile and the fact that he has made no bones
of the fact that he is interested in getting his son a
job in the engineering departmenrHave~KelpeaTiimT
He is working hard and I look for him to "beat Bendy.
However yo»i l"ng shot- players might look this one

I "There's little in It that we
|cln't know before." one Council-
an said after the Meade report
b read this week. Yes, much
I the material has been printed In

f Record or else predicted by this
twspapcr. .

|Onc local barkeeper expressed
desire to meet Leo Meade. "Any

who can come in and get
|.000 for a job jmd not deliver the

: until more than a year later
la genius," he said. Words to
s-effect-were-spolcen-to Meade

• the telephone by a Record re-
Jrter a week aeo and the Invest!-
•tor seemed to agree with the
|ws chaser.

IIARDWABE MEN MEET
hway hardware men attended

-aiinual-ineeting-of-the-Penn-
Ivania and Atlantic Seaboard
Irdware Association at Colonia
luntry Club this week.

rIBBES McGEE
SAYS:

O O\

o is the place where
he party of the first part

jnd the party of the sec-
jnd part, part,

over closely before putting your money on the line.

- Boresch-Schaefer. Two well-known Second
Warders in a heated battle". Boresch, youngest
member of the Council and only unmarried man
in the gronp, hasn't done much as a city official
and for that reason hasn't made any enemies. I
think he will have a harder time beating Schaef er
than he did in beating Ludington but he should
win. .

—Orvis-Livingston. -The black* Republican Third
Ward_wMchJadedito_.a grayjast year: should return
to the regular column with a bang. Both are good
men and are capable. It is too bad that we can't have
both of them sitting in the governing body. Living-
ston made a great_nm a year ago but we think Orvis
has-abittoo^nuchrbaeking-to-lGse-herei—

Leonard-Andrews. They tell me that the
Fourth. Ward is Republican but it seems that
whenever John Leonard runs he wins despite the-
f act that his Council record is a blank. John has
been one of the best chair warmers Common
Council has ever seen and we don't blame him for

-not-being-moreactiveJbecauseit is.the activeboys _
who make enemies. Republicans tell me that they
are going to put Andrews over but I think they
are like the managers of any Joe Louis opponent
—they always predict victory before the battle.
Leonard will winjhe Fourth Ward unless I miss
my guess.

Morss-Hoyt. The Democrats have worked hard
in the Fifth Ward as they realize that Morss has lived
there all his life and has plenty of support Hoyt lost
by a close margin a year ago and many will back him
again. George Kirchgasner still has influence in this
ward and some folks have spread nasty tales about in
an effort to queer the Republicans. I look for a Morss
victory, however. -' ' .

REPUBLICAN
To vote for all the^Electors of President and Vice-

President mark a cross (x) or-a plus (+) within the
square opposite the surname of President and Vice-Presi-
dent.

To vote for any candidate whose name appears in
the column below, mark a cross (X) or plus (+) In the
square at the left of the name of such candidate. Do not
vote for more, candidates than are to be elected to any

"office: ~ ~ ~

Electors of President and Vice-President
of the United States Vote for sixteen

LANDON AND KNOX

Here will appear the names of the sixteen Electors.-

- United Stater Senator — • : = Vote-for-one-

X I W. WARREN BARBOUR [ ~

Member of House of Representatives

- {For Sixth Cong. District) Vote for one

X I -DONALD-H.-McLEAN--

All Districts
Show Increases
1,323 More Persons Elig-

ible To Vote This Year
Than Last Year

illglble to vote in Tuesday's elec-
lon than were eligible last year,

according to the report of the
Union County Board of Elections
which shows that there are 8,884
voters registered here this year
while only 7,561 were on the lists
last year.

Every one of the city's 11 dls-
rlcls_:gaine_d_

Third Districtrof the Third Ward'
remains the largest. The two Sec-

nd Ward districts each have 977
•oters registered. A comparison

Continued from Page One. Sec.

firm of R. Blackinston Si Co., of
ew York with which concern he
ias been connected since 1905. He
•as made-a partner in-charge of

sales production n- 1913, at the
ge of 27. He is a graduate of

•the—Rahway—public schools and
Wojjds Business College, and is a

rir of Lafayette Lodge Nd. 27,
M.

Members of General
Assembly Vote for four

I X t JOHN M. KERNER

i y i upppppT ,|. PASCOE

THOMAS M. MUIR

County Clerk Vote for one

HENRY S. NULTON

Members of the Board of
Chosen Freeholders Vote for three

X i CHARLES L BAUER, JR.

X I RICHARD J. HARRISAN

•I-X-!- PETErUH-MElSEL

Coroner Vote for one

X I THOMAS M. AUCHINCLOSS

Mayor (Term, 2 years) Vote for one

| X ] JAMES H. PLUNKETT .

Councilman-at-Large
(Term, 2 years) Vote- for one

i X I CARL F. GRAVES ' r

Water Commissioner
—(Term, 3 years) Vote for ono

X I GEORGE D. TREMBLEY

Member of the Common Council
(Term, 2 years) Vote for one

X | WILLIAM S. BENDY 1st Ward

CHARLES SCHAEFER. 2nd Ward

X I WALTER-E. ORVIS 3rd Ward

EDWARD M; ANDREWS 4th Ward

X I HERBERT R. MORSS, SR. 5th Ward

ONLY THE NAME OF THE CANDIDATE IN YOUR

OWN WARD WILL APPEAR HERE. DON'T FORGET

TO PLACE AN |X| OPPOSITE HIS NAME.

Trembley-Walch. If I were in Charley Walch's
shoes (wonder if they would-fit me?) I would be
a bit "trembley" about any predictions. Charley

- i s a nice fellow and knows how to run a good
clambake~but~we~don't think the public is ready
to allow the Water Board to be brought into poli-
tics. They have been satisfied with the way the
present Commissioners are running things'and I
-think-Vinnie Voter-^lhretunt-Tremblev-to^tis-
present _ppsition.

H. R. MORSS, SB.

SAMUEL E. MORTON
s the Democratic candidate for
Councilman-at-large, a position
to which he was appointed to fill
the unexpired term of Postmaster
Martin P. Gettings last year/ Be-
orR that hp hnri_yrvpri n.1 rnn
:ilman and was endorsed by both

local political parties in the days
when that practice was allowed.
_ He has long been a resident ] of
Rahway and Is married. He is aci
tive in affairs of the Rahway Lodge
of Elks and the American Legion
an? has been interested for some
time -in- formation of-a -merchants
group to further business interests
of Rahway. Mr. Mortton showed
his disregard for strict adherence
to political lines this year when he
named Councilman Reed, a Re-
publican, to head a major Council
committee.

He is affiliated with Morton Bro
thers, local auto service and ac-
cessory station, and is chairman
of the Union County Petroleum
Industries Committee which is
waging a fight for less taxation b:
-motorists. He was-formerly-a-raU-
road man.

of the registration Dy aismcis
follows:

1935 1936
585 694
762 874

1
W, 1 D
W, 2 D

2 W. 1 D
2 W, 2 D
3 W, 1 D ....
3 W..2 D ....
3 W, 3 D ....
4 W. 1 D -..
4 W, 2 D ....

840
777
645
580

1128
433
655

5 W, 1 D 404
5 W, 2 D 742

977
977
716
635

1451
522
742
446

IV

Totals 7561 8884

DECLARE CHOICE
Patsy Pellegrino, political secre-

tary of the Italian American Citi-
zens' Independent Club anno'uneed-
yesterday that after a discussion-
and secret ballot this week, ther
club declared itself 100 percent
for the Democratic organization.' .

FOR
-HIGH-GRADE-

CLEANING
AND

TAILORING

WE SEEK

YOUR PATRONAGE

ERSEY
CLEANERS-DYERS-TAILORS

I 1594 IRVING STREET
TEL. RAH. 7-0400

CALL and DELIVER

POLITICS
VS.

PRINCIPLES

I.

2.

SPOILS SYSTEM
Selection of City employees based

~orr-politica|-pref erment. •

Change of personnel with every

change of Administration, result-

ing in disrupted morale and dis-

regard of duty.

3. Increased cost of government and

decreased efficiency due to Politi-

•••• cal Preferment System.

CIVIL SERVICE
1. Selection of City employees based

on experience, merit and ability.

2. Continuously employed personnel,

insuring steady dependable ser-

vice.

3. Reduced cost of government and

increasecTefficiency, due to Merit

System used in selection and pro-

motion of- employees.

1

VOTE "YES" ON THE
CIVIL SERVICE REFERENDUM

Sponsored by Union Council, Civil Service Association. Paid for by Percy De Stanley, MX).

Ill

YES

,NO

PUBLIC QUESTIONS TO BE VOTED UPON
~ Shall tha_Erovisions of an Act entitled "An Act regulating the employment, tenure ancfUischarge of certain officers and employees of this State, and of the various counties and municipalities thereof, and providing for a

Civil Service Commission, and defining its powers and duties," approved April 10th, 1908, and the various acts amendatory thereof and supplemental thereto, be adopted? .

VOTE "YES" ON THIS CIVIL SERVICE QUESTION

ffi" ?"' ji-*— J* '"'isilW

HMZKJI» ,M»«ije**.7j I 1
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Leo Meade's Report On Investigation Of Railway Police Department
Dunphy Recommended For

Post As Head Of Police
With Stewart As Deputy

On February 27, 1935, the Com-
mon Council of Rah way passed
Resolution Number 44 authorizing
the Mayor and itself, as a commit-
tee of the whole, to make and con-
duct "an investigation of the Rah-
way Police Department and for the

ordinate member of the force. The
denunciation of the conduct of the
Lieutenant by the Advisory Master
who heard the facts in this divorce
action, was published widely in the
newspapers, and appeared ver-
battim in one of your local papers.

further purpose- of-presenting- a! Despite this bold disregard.of the
report as to the situation and con-1 accepted standards of decency, and

nf the Rahwav Police De-ithe resultant criticism that the
" 'Rahway- Police-Departmenfr-suf-partment, with-such recommenda-

as me ronnnrttei o s s
constituted shall deem proper."

The passage of this resolution
of Rahway's residents as well, this
superior officer was continued in

was followed by the selection of his post of trust and honor, a
itf t iti i h i h h pected-yott-geaUenuuir-a

take active charge of the proposed
inquiry. You were given authority
to engage such investigative as-
sistance as you found necessary

t more than five

p
to position in which he was expected

to do his utmost to protect the life,
body, and property of his towns-
people.

The Hnggins Robbery
_Then_came_the_occurrence,_be;

thousand dollars for this purpose, side which prior ones appeared
Thereafter, you interviewed nu- j minor, that shocked and electrified
merous applicants for this assign-1 the people of Rahway. The Hug-
ment and honored me by selecting | gtosl__Jewelry Store, located on
my agency to conduct the inquiry; Cherry Street in the heart of the

———undpr-your-supervlsion. j business section, was robbed by an
It was distinctly agreed between I armed mob of four men and a girl

your committee and myself that a | in the afternoon of February 8,

: \

fair, painstaking, and impartial
investigation of the personnel,
management, and operation of
your police-department be made;

1935. The robbery was as bold a
crime as was ever committed any-
where at any time, and that no one
was .injured or. killed is attribut-

that the matter of political beliefs able only to the fact that no re-
of the various members of the po-lslstance was offered the invaders.
lice force would-be disregarded; Due to what is considered-custom- Nathan-E^Farbcr-
that my services could be immedl- ary police vigilance, members of
ately dispensed with, if my efforts j the New York City Police Depart-
dld not meet with the satisfaction '• ment took a man into custody, on
of your committee; that certain
daily fees were to be paid me and
my associate investigators and
clerical help, but under no cirsum-
stances-would-I-receive-in-excess
of five thousand dollars appropri-
ated~fonhis~ workrthatrl~was—to-
continue the investigation to a
complete and proper conclusion
whether or not the appropriated
amount had been expended; and
that, at the conclusion of my in-

on suspicion, on or about February
13, 1935; and through intelligent
investigation by them, he was
found to be one of the band -which
had - robbed Huggins'. store. When
questioned, this man informed the

who his companons in the holdup

to have personally witnessed such
a transaction.

In any event, no person or per-
sons with whom my associates or
myself came Into contact during
the course of this investigation In
Rahway, could or would bring
such rumors out of the rumor class

ments, since, with the exception of
the traffic sergeant, each superior
officer spent most all of his entire
active duty period in and about
headquarters, either on the desk
of acting as relief man. Of the
total of twenty-two men. six were

„ . rankea or superior officers who
by offering proof ~of~such-comip-- were -performing—duties—of—only -
tion on the part of lhe~poHce7iF orldnary Importancer~most; of
must be borne In mind that dur-
ing the prohibition period the ru-
mors of graft or protection pay-
ments to police officers generally
became a common topic of con-
versation, and that the amount al-
legedly paid over was usually dou-
bled by the person spreading the
gossip, so that, summed up, if the
police of this country actually re-

II-1 ceived-theisums3redited_to_thenii
nf thpni

LEO F. MEADE
sented to your commuiee ior ac>
tion, the case of then Lieutenant

. William E. Smith. This is a case
j which to some extent typifies what

and the heads of several of the has been happening in your police

who would now find it necessary to
follow their vocation.'
William E. Smith.

There was taken up and pre-

establish-
respective

department andclescribes to an un-
mistakable degree how important

that any | a part politics has played in its
ments to enlist i
-assistance to the
and every person who desired to discipline.
discuss the police situation, either Entering the service-as a patrol-
critically.or from a commendatory | man on June 16, 1926, Smith was
"standpolrit7"be~reque5ted*to-call*TnTpromotcd—to—the^rank^ of—Rounds
person, to write (anonymously if; Sergeant on January 1, 1930. He
desired), to send a messenger, or j was suspended in March, 1930. on
to telephone to my local office. | charges of associating with "Red"
Everyone was assured that his con- ! Moran and members of his gang,
fldence would be respected and j who had lately been residents of
that his identity would not be re- Rahway and apparently enjoyed
vealed if he desired it so. (many privileges while so residing

heads-of—your—local—department -this-holdup-with-the-gang.—Sica

Thereafter, my first attention j with possession of a stolen auto-
was given to completing the local I mobile, but he was able to satls-
investigation of the alleged com- j factorily answer all charges and
plicity of Nathan Farber in the: was, therefore, acquitted by the
Huggins' Jewelry Store robbery, j Common Council and restored to
Through this effort considerable j duty. Just four days later the
strength was added to the story ] New Jersey State Police located
of Sica, which was to the effect | and confiscated another stolen
that Farber had actually planned\ automobile in the custody of one

claimed Farber had promised him.
Wesley-Calvin, which the latter
had purchased sometime previously

• n

\

quiries, I would submit a report"
outlining my findings and making
suitable recommendations designed
to correct any and all irregularities
found to exist, or to have existed
in the functioning of the police
department.

The degree of co-operation your
committee extended to me made it
a distinct pleasure to carry on this
investigation.' At no time through-
out its duration did one or any of

—you-gentlemen- interpose -the-sub--
ject of politics and, at this writ-
tag, I am still officially unaware of
the political beliefs or leanings of
any member of your police force.
In an investigation of this sort, to
my humble opinion, this is the
highest commendation that can
be offered and I feel that your ac-
tion throughout well warrants the
confidence and respect imposed in
you by your fellow citizens and
fellow councilmen of the City of
Rahway.
Clrcumtsances Leading To
Investigation

~of—occurrences—dcrwn-

were and also named Nathan Far- I Sica. that he. Farber, would be on from William E. Smith; but Smith
ber, then.a patrolman in.the Rah- iduty in the patrol car on the after- ;was not called upon to explain
way Police Department, as the* noon of February 7, 1935. (The j this transaction by his superiors,
person who had planned and in- j robbery was originally planned for | or by the Common Council. He
stigated the holdup of the storerrthat—afternoon;—but^becsuse the~f

With this information in hand, I gang could not steal an automo- I tenant in April. 1933. but there Is
the heads of your police depart-1 bile for that occasion, and did not nothing in the records to indicate

which doubtless could have been
performed by the ordinary patrol-
maii.

This as well applied to the then
Chief of Police, who consistently
evaded his authority and referred
the majority of matters involving
the police department and Its
members either to the Police Com-
mittee or. to the Mayor of your
city..for_detennlnaUpn. He could

h M h t f f
such situations himself." Under the
rules of the police department, the
Chief, of Police has wide-discre-
tionary and disciplinary powers;

and William E. Smith, he utterly
failed to use such authority and
the records of the department will
bear out the contention that not
only was he thus delinquent but
that he invariably failed to keep
himself informed as to the activi-
ties or his subordinates. Whether
his failures to take proper disci-
plinary action or to insist that his
subOTdtaates-perform-thelrdutle*
completely and promptly, were due
to fear of political reprisal has not
been established, but That had
been occurring Is sufficiently in-
dicative of a strong-political In-
fluence having been exerted over
the Chief of Police and the entire

4-therc.^Smith-was*lsoihertcharged- department-for-many_years-past»
It Is evident that, in the fear of
arousing the displeasure of poli-
tieans. Chief Mclntyre elected to
follow the easiest course or the one
of least resistance and to, there-
fore, do as little as was possible
to see that the department as a
whole functioned with a fair de-

and it has to do with the alleged
manufacture of Illicit alcohol In a
bukliM known as "The Old
Paper JUU." On the basis of the
Information originally given to me,
everal officers were questioned,

among them bemg Captain James
Albers. When questioned as to his
knowledge ot this allegedly illicit
operation. Captain Albers informed
me that all the information he had
had ln the matter had'been sub̂ ~
mltled W lum in tfto-form of a
written report to the then Chief

f Police. Mclntyre. Thereupon,
caused a research to be made of

ACTING CHIEF DUNPHY

This system seems to have
worked satisfactorily for a short
timVand then two, three, and eren
more tow cars would appear at the
scene of a collision and Jtrie drivers
would wrangle among themselves
for the job. The situation became
so bad that frequently an inves-
tigating— officer - wouM-reachr the
scene of an accident and find sev-
eral tow cars there ahead of him.
and quite often find one such car
already tied fast to a wreck. Then,
of course, the officer was charged
with being unfair, discriminating,

h ditiand worse.
,

Such conditions are
Pgitolthe in*.

an effort to locate this report but
it could not be found. It was not
located until sometime during Sep-
tember of 1933. when Acting Chief
of Police Dunphy found the origi-
nal report under some other papers
tn the desk assigned to the Chief of
Police and which desk had been
used by George Mclntyre. The
report Is quoted In full:

^-"Information has been given
me that a still Is ln operation in
the rear of the above mentioned
premises.

"The still Is used to the manu-
facture ot illicit alcohol and the
purpoee for which it is used I do
not know.

"I am not sure if a man. known

gree of efficiency.
Ambulance Chasing Activities
In Civil Matters

necfreariiy pratwr^Pgitolthe i n ,
vestlgatlng" officer, and such Inter-
ference prior to this investigation
may prevent the officer from mak-
ing a fair inquiry and rendering a
proper report.

It appears that there has been
unfairness on both sides. Sev-
eral officers admitted to me they
had had their personaTcirs re
paired, without cost to them, a
one of the local garages which has

A rumor had been drculatedTbeen favored with a large- number
throughout your city.to.the_.eflect of.tow Jobs. The acceptance^ of
that one superior officer and one I such gratuity naturally gives rise
patrolman had jointly received a l to the belief that the garagemen

ment returned to Rahway from
New York City. Farber had been
accused by Frank Sica, and in-
quiry among members of the local
police force would have disclosed
that

Wider inquiry throughout the city
would have strengthened this fact.
Nevertheless,-your—Chief-of Pnlice-lother-end-of-the-city.

up, according to the alleged plans,
was to have been perpetrated in
between the two rings, and thus

nor to strip him of his authority the bandit gang would have ample
as a police officer. Instead, he time to depart before word could

and his Captaian, both- of whom
had the information', did abso-
lutely nothing to disarm Farber

was permitted to continue, with
fuJI power, as a uniformed patrol-
man-ibr four to five days until
he-was arrested, in uniform, by
representatives of the Prosecutor's
office.

These are some of the major of-
fenses which had aroused the peo-
ple of Rahway. In addition, there
were innumerable cases of break-

-through-the-years-had-contrihuted- jpther—unsolved vioTatldns—of—all-l-rtag,-at^:45-p^m^^as--from-theThce_c
to the official and public distrust
of your police force which crystal-
lized in the passage of the resolu-
tion ordering this inquiry. In 1929,
the residents of your city were
startled at some of the revelations
of an investigation dealing with
the local activities of a gang head-
ed by the notorious "Red" Moran.
At that time one of the superior
officers of the force was accused of
and tried on charges involving the
possession of a stolen automobile.
Within four days of his acquittal
on this and other charges, another
stolen automobile was recovered
and again his name was promi-
nently mentioned in the handling
of this car after its theft.

In-lSH-r-a—heavlly-armed-gang-
invaded Rahway, held up and rob-
bed one of your local banks, and
made good their get-away with
upwards of $70,000 to cash. Then
there was the case of a police of-
ficer who murdered his paramour
and thereafter took his own life.
Again, in 1934, the same superior
officer who had been allegedly in-
volved with an auto stealing ring
in 1929 and 1930, (now. in 1934. a
Lieutnant in the department) was
named corespondent to a successful
divorce application made by a sub-

succeed in doing so until the night this was a reward for meritorious

oted to Uie rank of Lieu- i "coSmTssIon" of Sl.bOO—from'nu |ln question vwie being and—had-
been preferred over others. On
the other hand, the desk men in

Farber and
to be on

Sica were, well
friendly terms.

of February 7, the robbery was not
committed until February 8.) Sica
further stated that Farber prom-
ised him that he. Farber. would
make his required 4:15 p. m ring
that afternoon from a box located
in one end of the cityrand his next
ring at 4:45 p. m., from the extreme

Smith was named as correspon-
dent in a counterclaim filed by
Clifford W. Dunphy, a patrolman,
to a petition for divorce filed by

possibly be given Farber and his
fellow officer in the patrol car that
the crime had been.committed.

While Farber-was not on duty
nor in Rahway at the time of this
holdup, the records showed that he
reported for duty, on February 7
at 4:00 p. m.; that his first box ring
at 4:15 p. m. was from the one
located at Westfield Avenue arid

sorts and descriptions. Also, there box at Milton Avenue and Barnett
werarthe many rumors of graft | street. The two boxes here dis-
collections; protection by ponce oi
law violattors; alleged "ambulance
chasing" by members of the force
in which some of the officers were
believed to be working with and
aiding certain law firms to secure
automobile accident cases; assist-
ing certain garagemen to get tow-
ing Jobs where repairs were in-
volved, and hindering other ga-
ragemen from getting their fair
share of such towing work; alleged
insobriety on the part of certain
members of the force without offi-
cial cognizance thereof or punish-
ment therefor; alleged surliness on
the part of superior and subordi-
nate-officers-to-complainants,—et
cetera. -In general an attitude, of
indifference to and disregard for
their respective duties had so per-
meated the entire police depart-
ment that the peoplle openly dis-
played a feeling of contempt and
distrust for the force, as a whole.
Office Space and Publicity

Upon taking up active Investiga-
tion, I secured desirable space in
Greven's Hotel for office purposes
and had a telephone Installed. I
communicated with the various
service clubs, the local newspapers.

cussed are more distantly separated
than any two others in the entire
city. A careful..examination..of
Farber's rings for several months
before February 7, disclosed that
never during the period had he
travelled such distances to make
successive rings. In a period of
six months, neither had any of his
fellow officers made such successive
rings.

Some investigation was made
also concerning other activities of
Farber and we learned that, while
a member of the Rahway Police
Department, he had been associ-
ated with Sica in placing girls in

Elizabeth law concern, for the help
they had allegedly given that firm
of lawyers in a negligence case
arising out of a serious accident.
There were also rumors of other
similar disbursements by lawyers
to members of the department in

formed me that only about two ot
the garagemen listed bad co-
operated with the department to
the extent of answering each time
called, without regard to weather

ifig—and—entering and numerous- -Tcrrill-Roadr-and—that-the-next- -the-matter-rest,-the-Chief-of-Po~ member-of—a-police-department-
nothing, and the people

of Rahway were compelled to abide
by such decision.
-The matto uf healing charges

against Smith as taken up by the
whole body of your Common
Council, and he was removed from
the police force during August,
1935. The grounds upon .which his
removal was based ln"l£35 were

made_to-_trflce_such_UuSlyjeacuse_any_i
rumors to their origin, without to can garagemen '
material success. At least one pa-
trolman admitted, however, that
he had suggested the name of an

Emma C. Dunphy on March 2. [usual interest and activity on the
1934. When this action came on j part of the officers to other negll-
for hearing before the Advisory gence matters.
Master, he scathingly denounced I refTnrt-; i
the conduct of William E. Smith
and Emma Gr-Bunphy and recom-
mended in favor of a divorce for
Clifford W. Dunphy, on the grounds
of adultery between the wife and
William E. Smith. This report of
the Advisory Master was contained
under large headlines-to the Issue
of The Rahway Record of July
20, 1934; but the only interest the
then Chief of Police took to the
matter was to ask the then Mayor
of Rahway what, if any. action was
to be taken in the premises. Upon
being advised by the Mayor to let

consideration of undue and un- j conditions or the time.of day or
night the call arrived. This is a
very important phase' of the en-
tire situation, and one which mlgh

failures
respec

tlve turns.
One garagemanrwho complain-

ed most vehemently of police dis-
Elizabeth law firm to some local! crimination, unhesitatingly ad-
residents desiring to engage legal j mitted that he had business friends
assistance in civil matters but he in various sections of the' city who
disclaimed receiving any benefits! promptly telephoned him when-
or rewards for this. Still, it is i ever an automobile accldeatToc
evident that some officers were
anxious to have certain negligence
matters handled by a particular
group of lawyers.

There should be*no participa-
tion in matters of this kind by any

shrmlri nny pnlirp offlner, or

curred within their respective
areas, and that, on sach Decisions,
he repaired to the scene whether
or if he received a call from head-
qnarters.

Prom this. It Is obvious thaV the
agree men t-made-between-UMsPo-

superior officer, give any special at-
tention or assistance to any law-
yer or agent thereof In such cases,
whether for the plaintiff or for the
defendant. When an officer in-
vestigates an automobile accident
he does so solely in the capacity
of an officer. His report thereon
should unquestionably be kept con-

Hce Committee- and the garaift-
men is useless. No excuse is made
for those policemen who accepted

just as strong and equally nauseous | fidential, especially that part of it
to the residents of Rahway in July
of 1934. Why he had not previ-
ously been cited for this repre-
hensible conduct has never been
explained, but the fact remains
that subordinate members of the
police department were compelled
to respect him as a superior officer
although he had fallen to a-very

NOW LOCATED AT
220 St. George Ave., at Six Roads

(The Old Horneck Garage)

TELEPHONE RAHWAY 7-0195

See The New 1936
Dodges and Plymouths

NOW ON DISPLAY
Ready For Immediate Delivery

FRANK VAN SYCKLE
-(formerly "9 East MUion-AvanutO-
OPEN EVENINGS and SUNDAYS
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Highland Park, New Jersey. One
former inmate of such a house was I
located and interviewed by us and
was subsequently used by the pro-
secution in the Farber trial._ Her
testimony was most damaging
with respect to the character of
the defendant Farber, in whose
behalf some members of the Rail-
way Police Department had the
audacity to testify as character
witnesses.

The two items in the Farber case
here described were largely, in-
strumental in bringing about the

this former officer.
His removal from the police force
automatically followed.
Alleged Graft Payments To
Members of Police Department

For—several"" weeks-considerable
time was devoted in our local of-
fice to hearing complaints against
the police department. Much-was
said about the alleged graft paid
to members of the force by former
speakeasy operators; by bootleg-
ging wholesalers who allegedly
brought illegal beer and liquors into
Rahway during' the prohibition
era; by bootleggers who- transport-
ed truckloads of such beverages
through Rahway during that era;
by those who allegedly oper-
ated illegal stills in Rahway; by
alleged operators and owners of
slot machines and the like, but to;
no instance were we able to find
conclusive proof of such payments
having been made to any of the
police force.

With respect to what happened
between the bootlegging element
and the police of Rahway during
prohibition days, there is much
that can be surmised. Rahway
certainly had its share of speafc-
easies arid, because of "its geo-

glossing over of this offense by
the Chief of Police and city offi-
cials definitely "had a morale re-
ducing effect on the other members
of the department.
Interviews With Personnel
And Examination Of
Departmental Records

This investigation included per-
sonal interviews with practically
every member of the department
and exhaustive examination of de-
partmental records of the preced-
ing five years. The interviews were
primarily for the purpose of dis-
cussing with the men their public

graphical location, it is sale iff
presume that large quantities of
contraband were transported into
and through the city. How much,
if anything, was paid for protec-
tion by such violators, asweU
.when,. how,_and_to_wnonrtTpaldi
-are-matters-that-cannotiiow-be-de--
termined, and probably iiever could
have-been proved unless one were

which deals with responsibility for
the accident. A lawyer or his
agent Is entitled to seek and re-
ceive the pertinent data covering
registration, drivers' license num-
bers, and names of persons In-
volved. Beyond that, the lawyer or
his agent should not be permitted
to delve into the police depart-
ment's-record -of—the -occurrencev] the arrest of
Such an investigating police officer
is always subject to the process of
subpoena and if so called upon to
testify, he can give ln open court
his version of the case at trial. At
no time should he suggest or rec-
ommend to any prospective client
the name of any particular lawyer
or law firm inany type or class of
case. Later to this report the mat-
ter of a more up-to-date book of
rules to govern the police depart-
ment will be dealt with: and one
suggested proposal in that respect
Is that police nrHvttr In '•''"" ""*"

and private activities, with a view
of determining their qualifications,
or lack thereof, to be satisfactory
police officers. It Is generally be-
llevedrand~has*been held by some
of the courts, that the life of a
pejice officer Is one with which the
public of his community is entitled
to be familiar. The residents of
a community .should know how a
police officer spends his leisure
time, what his habits are, if they
are in keeping with his official posi-
tion, and If he merits the needed
respect and confidence of his
townspeople. Each officer M
distinctly advised that he could
decline to answer any or all ques-
tions if he were so inclined. With
very few exceptions, the men ex-
hibited an "attitude of openminded-
ness toward this investigation, and
expressed a desire to co-operate
with your committee to the end
that this inquiry be productive of
improved public service on their
respective parts. They all seemed
desirous and anxious that the pub-
lic confidence so necessary to every
police department be restored in
Rahway. A separate confidential
report is being prepared in which
tHereis-brlefiy described HIM
flcatlons of the individual mem-
bers of the department

These interviews andexaminas-
tions of the departmental rebprd

r^stroseTra-y?6etuMsc!rT5f-lei
,shto_and IHat the.superior^:

iprinr. tn Tumf ar\i
only. Their rank entitled
apparently, to privileged assikn-

be definitely prantblted, and that
severe p y T
infraction of such rule.
Towine Wrecked Automobiles-
Alleged Preference Of
Certain Garagemen -

With two main arteries for traf-
fic running through Rahway, and
with the very great amount of
tafflc thereupon, it naturally, fol-
lows that the police department
has been and will be called upon
to inquire into and investigate
numerous automobile accidents.
In many instances, one or both
cars involved are damaged beyond
roadside repair and the matter of
clearing the highways and towing
such damaged vehicles to a ga-
rage had become, and still Is to a
lesser degree, a problem. Some
garagemen,—equipped—with—tow
cars, complained to me that they
were being discriminated against
by certain policemen in favor of
other garagemen.

Inquiry disclosed that several
years ago the Police Committee of
your Common Council called into
meeting the several garagemen
owning tow cars, and then fairly
and frankly discussed the prob-
lem. At this meeting, it was de-
rtaed id ag
chart bearing the name of eai
properly equipped garageman
would be kept at the desk to police
headquarters, and that, as the desk

cenecerved-a—callr-for a to1

car from_the. respecttvej?atrolmen,
J ^ X j _ y ^ _ L

the garageman shown on the chart
as next entitled to such a call.

telty graft In the fuxiu of—fee
automobile repairs; nor is. any brief
held for the garageman. or garage-
men who have an arrangement
with "tipsters" and who rush to
the scene of an accident withont
offlcial can and in violation of
their verbal agreement.

This entire situation could be
fairly met by your Police Commit-
tee's selecting two or three de-
pendable garagemen for this work,
and that none bat those who have
co-operated be listed-and called
when the occasion arises. An ol
fleer would probably be" within his
authority if he arrested or caused
the arrest of those who insist upo
interfering with his proper inves-
tigation of any accident. Unless
the accident Involves serious per-
sonal injury, or the location on the
highway threatens a serious traffic
tie-up, it is generally best to have
the vehicles remain in their re-
spective positions until, the arrival
of the investigating officer.
Distilling Operations
In Rahway

From time to time, during tin
prohibition period, a still would b
located and raided in Rahway by
federal, state, county, or local au
thorities', and, since repeal of th

^ K ht h r y
to. have had more than its fi
share of these, operations. One o
the largest distilling plants ever
found in - this section was located
in what is known as "The Old Mac
Lac Factory" several years ago.
When a still Is found hi a commu
nity, especially a still of the large:
variety, there Is. always the im-
pression and suspicion the polici
department as a whole, or some o
Its members, were either.familiar
with the fact or lacked alertness t
an unbelievable degree.

In order to furnish a distilling
plant of any fair size with the re
quired ingredients and supplies,
is necessary to bring to the plac
some sort of fuel in Quantities, as
well—as-elther- molasses,- sugar
grains, or quantities of liquor al-
ready once dlstltlled. It is^al
necessary, of course, to transpo:
the finished product from the point
of manufacture. It is, accordingly
difficult.to reason that a still o
any size could be operated in Rah
way if the police department were
interested in suppressing such
violation. It must be recalled tha
mostof-the-ralds-made-on-stills

that—arrthere-were-those-lngHfuted-by-out- •Captaln-Alber%4o-withhold-actlon
ah -sUieaijlbefHies, What happene
— in one alleged distilling-: opeiati

there has.already been given*con-
siderable publicity, bnt it is (
sucbr'iinportance—that—the—fae
must be- repeated. ' _ ' • . ' "

Thla matter wasfirstbrougrit ti
my.'attention byvan informan
while I was engaged in your. citj

Captain And Lieutenants
Jobs Termed Unnecessary\

Rule Changes Suggei
was approached by Carmine;
in police headquarters at i
10:10 p. m. on December S,
Had there been any qi
theretofore respecting the
operation, of a ttin as descntt
there could now be no doubtiak
mind when he was so appre
Hls only excuse for not w
prompt and proper action wuth
he felt he must first report the a
cumstaneea to his superior. '
leged violation, of tms-
sufficiently serious
him to have reached his
once, by telephone or by

report of the occurrences ia{
Chief. In the event of t da
elination on the part of hiii
perior officer to immediately i
he, as-a' righteous police <•"•
would have been securely -.
his authority to have acted :

roe SU-Rahway. N. J. has any
Interest (flanand&l) in the op-
eration of this still, but I do
know that he has a personal in-
terest in it, because, on the eve-
ning of December 6th 1934, I
received a telephone call from

-him-aaying-h* wlshed-ta talk to
me. when thru working. This
call came to me between 5:00
p. m. and

"At about 9:45 p. m. on this
- same date 1 phoned him at the

Palace Beer Garden and request-
htm

Captain Albers claims that j
never even endeavored to Had«
from canxtfne~ZuItorhciw"is;24
knew that Albers was abont tej
port such. Information. This x
natural question for him to 1
asked ZuUo and one which a j
officer of even the __
class would have lmmediaWj •
ed If he were desirous ol doicjj

Nothing was done until
after Captain Albers had «
and filed the above-quotrt :
with his Chief. Tncn. KC
to the testimony of this Cbitt|
visited the premises In quo:
and found no indication oS i
law.violation then. He ercntj
Ufled that be reported this it
mation to the then Major of I
wayjwho accompanied him oaj
visit to "The Old "Paper
HaTtoe allegedly made this «
rmn1T"»Hnw and inspection oil
premises, and in face ol tbea

as it would be impossible for me
to see him when I finished work.

"At about 10:10 p. m. on this
same date he came Into head-
quarters and asked me how I felt
to regards the operation of the
still and I told him it was the
duty-of any officer to report any-
thing-of this nature to the Chief
oi Police- At this time I asked u " 7 ,
him if the chief had any knowl-
edge that a place of this kind

~ Wa4 lu existence-or. hud-he ln«-
formed the chief that .such a
place had been planned and he.
ZuUo said no. Be asked If I in-
tended taftfag any action as an
Individual with outside authori-
ties, my answer to him was, I
would not HI«II«« it with

port handed to nlnf by
bcrs. Mclntyre did not even <
Uon ZuJlo—either about thei
his apparent interest therebj
where he, ZuUo. got the lnf<—̂
Uon that Albers was about I
port such a violation.

This is a most astoundisf t
of poHco. indifference u>

If there were no still l a '
Old Paper Mill" on the
J ) e e e m b x _ « J S , _ _
reconcile the excitement
sultant visits of ZuUo: fK
headquarters, and then In tbe
mti i hours of the morning. Ul
home of Captain Albert W kf
sured that Captain Albers bMl

If. I were to act, it would only
be If my chief ordered me to do
so. He, Zullo left headquarters
at about 10:40 p. m. At about
1:00 a. m. on December 7th 1934.
I was called to the phone and Mr.

_son

eubepUntFtSe'ChiBfPo
your city?

harm eould possibly have •
done if local, state, and "

tald nte father wanted to see me
and wouiantTbe alright J o come
to my home. I said it would be
okay and ahotit fifteen <15> mln-
utes they arrived. Zullo coming
in the house alone. His mission

. there .was to be assured by me.
that I had not discussed it with
anyone outside of the depart-
ment. Again I repeated that I
had not. Mr. Zullo left my home
after being there abont twenty

Respectfully submitted
(signed James E. Albers)

• Captain of Police."
A study of this particular report

must result ln one's stamping it
the most brazen, hold, defiant dis-
regard of police authority and
premises ln the entire departmental
records. Here we have the Cap-
tain of your department, second In
command, receiving information
concerning an alleged major viola.
Uon of law. who claims he verbally
reported his Information to his
chief and., even before he had put
his report in writing, being ap-
porached by Carmine Zullo and be-
ing asked by that man how he.
Captain Albers. felt regarding the
operation of this still and if he to*
tended to take any action as an
individual with outside authorities.
In his report. Captain Albers very
frankly states that he advised Car-

Z»Hft that h» wniiM tint rtls-

thers who either owned or m
ated "The Old Paper " n " i

fmined me that-there-h
still In operation there durtal
ceraber of 1934; that in -'•
furnish water for distil
poses, he had extended
line from his own house to
rear ot the paper mill: u d '
to order to dispose of the
from the still, a sewer Un»
been connected from the paper
to the sewer pipe to his horn.
even more exhausUve tir"
Uon was made there and

cuss the matter with anyone but
his superior officer, the Chief, and
that If he were to act it would only
be If bis Chief ordered him to so do.

Later that same night, accord-
ing to the report. Carmine Zullo
and his son (nicknamed "Coke")
went to the home of the Captain
and. on this occasion, the senior
Zullo wanted to again be assured
by Captain Albers that he had not
discussed the still situation-with
anyone outside of the department.
Apparently It took twenty minutes
to convince Mr. Zullo that the
Captaaln-h&d not taken the matter
up with anyone excepting his own
Chief of Police. This second meet-
ing . between Carmine ZuUo and
Albers_was. _accordlng_to_the_of •_
fleer's own report, at about 1:15
a. m. on December 7, 1934. Since
the report Is dated December 7,
1934, it is quite evident that Zullo
and his son were informed in ad-
vance of the intent of Captain Al-
bers to submit this information in
the form of a written statement to
his Chief.

Nothing ln the rules of the Rah-
way—Polices-Department—required

with this apparent^ important in-
formation in his hands. He would
have been well within his author-
ity, as the second highest com-
mandlng-offlcer-of-tho department,
to have immediately sent a raiding
party to the premises, if not at
the time-tie received the infonna-
Uon,'then very definitely when he

Ucular case. l t is general i
Uon throughout the RalrMj "
Department that not oati
there a still m this buildinje
the latter part of 1934, but U
least one car and a quantity «•
cohol was hi-jacked ««*,;
night. Beyond all of this « J
the testimony of Nathan J"
given in the Court of O
Pleas in Elizabeth during « y
of ehle£~_McIntyrc on
there, that about a monu
the alleged Inspection of "7
Paper Mill" by Chief Mclntjnj
the Mayor of Rahway. !»•
appro
operators-of the sUU
period of time was paid i
money in the amount of \
week for-hls-nontoterfcrenct |

In view of the foregom?.'
more than evident that that"
have been some fear of BP
political or otherwise, onJ»J
of some police officers of j w l
else they would have tatffl^
drasUc acUon m this serK»J
ter. There is cause here vr
and wonder! Would Cat»»I
bers have been so gracloo f
considerate, if the vJeUaj*
breakaig anc entering JOB"*
way were to have the teuw"
call at his home at 1:15 a^n-Jj
he was not on acUve du^Ti
cuss -the-status-of a-bre»P»3
entering case?
Indifference To And
Gross Neglect Of Duty

Our investigation of :
police headquarters was . i j
hausUve and all deports nw ,
1930 were read and examine^
or this entire group '•
lected a t random-v- ,„«
one hundred fifty cases-B"

mental reconls Indie
only superficial and
investigations by the p
many of the selected cases. »J
possible, we Interviewed t
platoants and victims. ~

Continued on
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the Churches

\ederationof Churches Join
Nation-Wide Communion

[•he Rahway Federation of
hes will join wlth-protesr
throughout the nation Sun-.

in the observance of Commu-
Sunday in the. various

Lrches of this city. For the first
[e in the history of Prptestant-

a service of this type will be
^brated to every church, large
I small, to this country and to

icign lands at the same.time. .
he First ond .̂ Second Presby-

[jan Churches wllj unite In this
rnnunion Service Sunday morn-

i servlce-wflp

be held In Second Church and con-
ducted by Dr. Chester M. Davis,
Pastor-of First Church, assisted by
M r ^ r y a n t i C l k l d t

Meade Report
Continued from Page 4, Sec. II.

^ y r t u d e n r s u p
ply of the Second Chureh and
Grand Street Chapel, 6ince the
resignation of the Rev. James W.
Laurie.

Trinity Methodist will observe
the celebration at the regular 11

, . . • «?*o»»«« » * ( l u w i m v i u , m ft Ota 4UIM; CV1UC14V Idlttb
o clock service at which Dr. George the superior officers were doing ab-
O. Vogel will conduct the service. Isolutely nothing to stamp out crime

Communion services at Zlon Lu- In Raljway, or to make the city an
-theran Church will be at 10:45 untenable place for house breakers,

d t d I robbers and b l T t h

stances, it was found that the
meager reports at headauarters
coyered the entire investigation
made by the police In these indi-
vidual cases. Asidp from the inL
itlal or preliminary inquiry, little
if anything further was done to
follow up the complaints, even
-though-gome-of-them were of u
most serious nature and involved
robberies, burglaries, et cetera, in
which moneys, jewelry, and other
merchandise In large amounts had
been stolen.

Prom Inquiry Into these many
matters, it was quite evident that

conducted hv th>
t 10:45 p c e for house breakers,
TT<-rh«.rf I robbers, and burglars. Tothecon-

Hagenau."

inity ChnrdL
Starts Evening
Services Sunday

Also Have Conunu-
lion At Morning Wor-
Ihip Period At 11 A, M.

rrinity M.-E. Church will Join
I'.', the Federation of Churches

observance of Communion
rvice nt 11 on Sunday morning.
rK-hich-time-new-members-wUl
to be received. Evening services
II commence Sunday with a ser-
in by Dr. George O. Vogel on

Zion Lutheran Church
I To Observe ketormation

Zion Lutheran Church will ob-
serve. Reformation Sunday with a
communion service at 10:45 a. m.
led by the Rev. Herbert Hagenau,
pastor. Sunday. Church- school
will be at 9:30. A German com-
munion service will be held at 8

traxy, the records of- work done
by the police indicated that a peT-
son so Inclined had only to enter
a home, ransack It as he desired,

alt

o]clock Sunday evening.
A ~ " I

molested if he left the premises be-
fore the residents thereof returned.

The customary police procedure
when a complaint of breaking
and entering reached headquar-
ters, was for the desk man to as-
sign a patrolman to call upon the_
victimized persons. Such patrol-
man would usually make his visit in
connection with the patrolling of

g
ing has been announced for Mon-
day evening at 8. Church school
teachers will meet Tuesday eve-
ning followed by a program of liv-
ing pictures and entertainment by
the Intermediate choir. The La-
dles'— Aid-will—miet-Wednesday
afternoon in the
Rslfler, Madison

home of
avenue.

Mrs.
The

Church Council meeting will be in
|:d God Hear Us?" and a special I the evening.

: service. Epworth League will j — :

a supper and worship service j Men's Mission Begins
the evening led by Herbert 1

lhaeffer.
Vogel will speak on. "A
People" at the mid-week

At St. Mary's Sunday

,._ - - Thes women's mission which has
ycr meeting onJWednesday eve- filled spacious St. Mary's Church to

.-.- .= - . - . . - .; -.--.--=...._ (capacity evcry-night'thi* week,will
o Fellowship dtoner will have conclude Sunday afternoon. The

| his post and, following his toter-
view-wlULthe-jomplainnnt,-hls-re---
port would cover few if any of
the important details. Customarily
thereafter, the persons who had
been robbed, or whose homes had
been burglarized, ~ould hear noth-
ing more from the police concern-
ing the matter: nor wouid there
be evidenced any- Interest thereto
by the superior officers of the de-
partment.

Many sucn cases were given wide
publicity to your city during the
hearing of charges against former
Chief Mclntyre. and there Is no
need to repeat hereto what already
has become public .toformaUon.Jt.
is sufficient to now say that, to
most instances of breaking and
entering involving any bothersome
or patient "investigative "effort
there was nothing done by-thepo-

away; that he, Captain Albers,
left orders" with Mr.' Horueck
that if anyone returned for the
stored car, he, Horneck, was to
immediately communicate with
headquarters; that on Febru-
ary 4, 1633, at about 10:30 a. m.,
a man called at the garage for
the car ,and was then and there
told that someone was coming
from, headquarters to see him;
that this man left by the back
door and did not return; that a
check' up of the registration
ffi t r m r i p " H l g f l n s g r i H ' r i ' "

ticular time and place. This oc-
curred, it must be remembered,
during the prohibition days when
many rumors were afloat respect-
ing the alleged "shake down" of
llq"uor and beer trucks by police
officers, not only in Rahway, but
In most every other community.
It would, therefore, appear Shat

to _be Joseph Horowitz, 60 Rut-
gers Street, New York City; and
that he, Albers, instructed Hor-
neck that the car was not to be
released without police depart-
mental approval.
Here we have a case in which it

appears the Rahway Police De-
partment and its second highest
ranking officer had a real oppor-
tunity to render a service to so-
ciety in general, and a co-opera-
•tton to the-S&gfaiahtL.Paric Police
Department; but, even in face of
the fact that the teletype message
was received, at Rahway police
headquarters (pnd during the

C t i A 1
bers stated he was aware of the
receipt/of such a message), no
unusual importance was attached
to the peculiar clrcums'ances
under which the car was stored at
Horneck's Garage, nor the prompt
and- suspicious disappearance of
the mqn who came to secure the

gathertag any of the pertinent
facts connected with the situation,

On December 7, 1033, Officer
Ryan submitted a report relative
to his examination of the interior
of a car which he had noticed
parked on-East Milton Avenue at

was made by the Rahway police.
An undated report submitted by

Offiper Crpwley desprjjjeij the
finding of a Hudson Sedan which
had been parked in one location
since the" preceding day." The" of-r
fleer telephoned this informatlppi

1:50 a. m. While the car bore to trie station and was instructed
Pennsylvania registration, he'no-; to have the car towed into a local

the filing of this report was suf- ticed a set of New York license garage. Jijquiry into the registra-
" ' ' ~ J plates to the front seat. The only: Uon disclosed "that the-plates were

action taken, although the clr- issued for p. 1922 "Cadillac Phaetpri
cumstances were suspicious owned by one_Otto Herdep of
enough to attract the attention of: Shrewsbury,- "" " ' ~ "
thp. nfficer, wits tn jnt. tfrvam ihp ~f

Sclent cause and should have
gravely concerned the then Chief
of Police to inquire closely into
the_ circumstancesjand situations.

j f i ' rif"
that he was not this much inter-
ested.

I discussed this matter wi'.h the
several officers and was frankly
informed that the purpose of the
men who were off duty was to
meet a truck coming from Eliza-
beth, which truck was bringing
some beer to the Rahway police
for their use at a function to be
held within a few days. In expla-
nation, one of the officers advised
me that some"beer'had been'pur-
chased "and some was to be de-
livered free
Rehv/ay by

to
one

the police of
Thomas Shill-,

then generally reputed to be a
largo distributor of- 'Itega

t q
car. No Immediate effort was
made to check ownership of the
car; _ nor was—-the. occurrence
promptly—reported-to-the-Hlgri-
land Park police.

Continuing his-report. Captain
Albers further stated, in effect:

and liquor.
In view of this occurrence it is

not difficult to understand why
bootleggers and speakeasy opera-
tors were almost totally un-
molested to and about Rahway;
nor further, why so many other
offenses were being committed to
Rahway with police officers boldly
and frankly admitting such inti-
ma'e association with an ac-

registratlon
thereafter,

numbers
ascertain

and
that

ibury,- New Jersey. They Rahway • Is" the exception rather
|tacbed-tQ-8-4$?7 Hllrisoa- than thp mln toriayTnnri nnques^.

to,. sedan. The concluding paragraph

Pennsylvania regis'. ration was is-
sued to a resident of Allentown.
Pennsylvania. The mere fact that
an extra set of plates was seen to
the car was certainly enough to
Impel the officer to search out
and locata the driver, and to de-
termine the reason for the added
plates and why the car-was to
that particular place at that par-
ticular time. • " ~

On January 24, 1934," Sergeant
Flanagan submitted a report con-
cerning his being detailed to ex-
amine a car that had been parked

the of Officer Crowley's report is,

Ilamiltuu 3trc
three days. On Investigating he
foumLthat the car had been stolen
to Platafield four days previously.
He had it towed to a local garage
and it was subsequently turned
over without questioning to the
alleged owner, a resident of Perth
Amboy. The fact that a car was
permitted to remain without in-
quiry to the one location for two
or three days is not highly corn-

inowledgedlyJarge-distributot-of-^iimentary-to-the-poliee-depart-
contraband, and their superior ment, especially since a teletype
officers permitting a happening of -
h rt t ith i

messagep g p p g
the sort to pass without notice, quarters
When superior officers will permit j 20 1934

that tne

That at about 11:30 a. m.
<within one hour of the time
the first one had disappeared)
a man by the name of Nathan

-Horowitz called at Horneck's j gard for . . . . . . ,.
Garage, presented the regtstra-j the; 'protection of the life and L
tion card, and explained that;property of the residents of theirivT^d
he had purchased it from his • community. • j£" ",
brother but did not have The r Many, many other cases could
registration changed; that de-j be cited further demonstrating the -
Uvery of the car to this man \ lack of Interest of most of the I
was refused until and if he did;force to perform their respective]
change the registration and|duties to a proper and efficients.'-
brought with him—the~man~whoj7rninnm'—hrrt~5nip.h'yr1t̂ 'tior'P would i.
had stored the car in the j only be, repitiUon. Responsibility 1
garage. ifor this attitude .of indifference |
In addition to the other peculiar j and gross inefficiency does and!

circumstances already described! must rest on the shoulders of the
' defl-t

was received
about 1 p. II

at head-

"Captain Albert said he would
take care of this matter."

The "takmg care of this matter"
consisted of communicating with
the Police Department of Red
3ank, which next adjoins Shrews-
bury, and being Informed by the
authprtties there that the Hudson
car was owned by the White Star
Grocery. J5ompany_pf. Red_Bank,
N J d t h t th
G r y . J 5 p y _ p .
New Jersey, and that the
th Cdill P h t

y, t
the Cadillac Phaeton was. Otto
Herden, Chief of Police of Shrews-
bury, New Jersey. The records at
Rahway pplice headquarters show

only two or three abandonments
of stolen cars withto the limits of
RRrjwfty; Jn fliese isolated pases
rigid investigations were made, the
clrpumstances surrpundtog the al-
leged thefts fully in
quired into, p
owners had to definitely estab-
lish their lack of complicity In the
alleged theft of' their cars before
the properties were turned Rver to
them.

The dumping of stolen cars to

g
were carefully in-
and the respective

fiitl t b

tionably the present satisfactory
condition Is attributable to the
present exercising of proper police
vigilance to such instances.
Number of Members of
Police. Department

Regarding the general Ineffi-
ciency of the police department
»pd its repeated failures to per-
form its designated duties to a
proper, complete and efficient
manner ,-the-excuse-wasoffered-on
all sides that the number of- men
in the department was below nor-
mal, and many less . than was
needed to satisfactorily serve the
rpnuirpmpnta nlnrpri nnnn t.hpm

,.,

Lederle's Garage to two residents
of Red Bank, and there is no in-
dication that anything further
•was done to the matter.

Since this case Involved serious I three "regular" men"~and "twelve
violations of the Motor Vehicle chancemen on the roster. The

by the conditions to Rahway.
When former Chief Mclntyre

assumed active charge of the de-
partment in July or August of
1930, there was a total of thirty- -

Laws, I caused a more compre-
hensive investigation to be made
and found that to the early part

same number was continued
throughout 1931. In February, of
1932, one officer was pensioned .

of June, 1934, the son of Otto. and to May of the same year an-
Herden and some other young I other officer was dismissed" after
"men wanted to attend-some flinc- ptrlal. Thereafter, or untiTMarcfT
tion to New York City, so Chief |of 1933, the personnel of the de-
Herdens son took the regis-1 partment comprised thirty-one

, Sergeant (Hudson. and then started for New
York City. Arriving in Rahway
the motor failed, so they left the

the

1933, eight men were relieved of
duty for reasons of economy. In
June of the same year an officer_

number over
and thereby

was a
of

car and procSede dto" New -York j committed suicide and, from that
by other means. Returning to j time onward to March, 1935, the

(town the following day they found.! personnel of the department num-
- the car was gpae. - -. jbered twenty-two regular men.

In March, 1935, an officer wasWhat is ironical about this case

Aad

tn

by
rbut-

in

is Uiat after the-Red Bank auth- retired, thus reducing the total
^Picrities had•- been advised of the I personnel to twenty-one men.

I occurrence a teletype message was This was the number of regular
• • • • - - - members at the-time this tavesti-°l i5HJ!?" ' broadcast reporting the theft of

" "" I plates from the car of Chief of
Police— Herdenr "It~ls"not"known"

-Vosefc-Drr-Washa!baugh. P. Rrrmen's-misslon-to-be-he!d-all-next+ fenders. In view of the poor recordand C. H. Harding as week will start Sunday e v e n t a j ^ " " ^ m i ^ L « U £ ^ I
C ^ L U

Th» rfir.n.r ,ritt »~ i RArvw.: inMnrt. th» »^»™ Z^Ti^1.accomplishments in such cases.takers. The dinner
tved by a caterer.

will be j Services Include the Rosary, ser-
i mon and benediction every eve-

fports on the Boy Scout work j ntog at 8 o'clock and morning had. even a slight Idea of how to
that the movement is pro-{masses and sermon at 6 and 8-proceed to Investigate these mat-

rapidly with a staff in-! o'clock. ters.

Is held on Monday night -will be; standing means of identification
held as usual with the mission fol- (

b u t m Rahway little or no-effort
lowing the service The Rev Mc- ! h a d b c e n expended to find and
Guire and the Re, McConviUe. j g ' g ^ ' S f f S S S ^ S l S

dine John Gallo, J r - scoutmos-j The regular novena sen-ice which; FinKcrprtottog is today the out-
Douglass Harmon, assistant

Jutmastcr. Selah Bareford. sec-
1 assistant, and Clifford Fisher.
er of the senior Scouts. The

ji1m7ltcc~mTiHBrBeTnclUOjes"Johni"Vtocentian—Fathersr-of— i
Von. Clyde IJnaberry, Henry ] phla, are conducting the

in, Mllford Lewis and O H . —•—•
|rding. Plans for the organlza- MORTGAGE COMPLETED

of a Girl Scout troop are be- The mortgage of Friendship! assigned to platoclothes duty was
made. i Baptist Church was completed to a | entirely too busy, acting .to other

Church School, which is the • service Sunday afternoon led to ittipacitles, and the number-of cases

» £ i n ™ ZhnTt Vho "* t n l s caseTitmow-is-very-uen-T superior, omcers; who are charged
r ,™J£fi,Jrf ofThJ *t nitely stated to the report that with the duty of seeing that the
^S^^S^i'Srthai^HO^^

ted a violation of the Motor Ve-; work thoroughly, completely and
hicle Laws, and, under all of the i efficiently, and with a sacred re-
circumstances, it would seem that'gard for law and order,
this admission was sufficient to I Abandoned And Stoletf Car'
itself to cause the arrest of Horo- | Situation—Utter Disregard of
witz immediately and to warrant j Teletype Flashes
a painstaking and thorough inves- | For several years past Rahway
tigation of the entire matter.- At,has been the dumping ground or
any rate, this was not done, nor i the abandonment place for stolen
does it appear that Horowitz was;automobiles. The recovery and

it Is gravely doubted that the su-
perior officers of the department

lhas been committed U productive
i of a good" leld. but the one officer
i i d l l t h

en party Wednesday evening, r mon was delivered by the Rev. D7t
owed by a Party for the Ep-JL, Plouney. of Montclalr. T h e j w e r e M ̂ ^ ^ y ^egardful ot
th League to which each mem- i sum of $123.93 was received from \tha.t part of Uieir duty which re-
was entitled to bring a friend.; members who took part to raising quires them to protect propertyof

|raeUA-c-decoraUonsr-skUs-andilhe-fttnd7
ncs were features of the eve-

CHTJBCH"
denced
mtliarte

they
the

either did not fa-
ives with tfairrio

tnauce—Committee—willi—Ebenezcr-Ar-M—Er-Church-will lations—iis_they_occurred\_Qr_else.
t t at 7:30 and the Official Board; hold a communion service at n | ignorea tnem entirely.

Ti)p«rtny pypnlng to i o'clock Sunday morning which \ K ** n o t meant by these remarks
church. Thursday afternoon i will be conducted by the Rev. J - i ! l ! g f S S f S f ? T offense, major.

2:30 the Woman's Foreign Mis- j W. P. Collier. Sunday school t^^&T&
Society will meet to thejbe at 12:30. The A. C. E.... —, —. _ rpietely solved by that community's

no of j l rs . Adolf Carlson, 230 • will meet at 6 o'clock followed by'police department. On the other"
"~" "iecholrwm re-! a service and sermon by the pastor hand, however, there is justiflca-

' ' • 7. ! tion for the belief that a fair per-
A turkey dinner will be served j centage of such cases could be and

! at the church on Tuesday. The'can be solved.' but^-solution will
RISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY mid-week prayer service will'be on ' "" ' " *nm" i f th" " f f i ~ r " ' "mi-™

•EverlasUng #Punishment" will Wednesday night followed by a
ithe subject of the Lesson-Ser- j meeting of the Silver Leaf Club at

|rsc Thursday evening at 8; at 7.
: to the church.

questioned about the man who
disappeared and thus avoided
meeting the police.

Bearing Date of February 4,1933 c
"On February 16, 1933, a Mr.

proper investigation into the al-
leged stealing of automobiles-is a

four -.po-.

whether the stolen plates were

£ K 2 ££J55^ y p
lice became even mildly interested
in it.
;. On December 17, 1934. Patrol-
man Walker was detailed to ex-
amine an abandoned and burning
Bodge truck "which had allegedly
been stolen from Carteret earlier
in the evening. He had the car
fcowed to a local garage where it
was subsequently claimed by Its
owner. In this particular case
the truck was reported stolen by
the Elizabeth police In a teletype
broadcast sent out on December

most important police function. 18. 1934, at 10:40"a. m. Patrol-
Our—present—day—knowledge—of-iman—^Walker—had-found-it-burn— tiBation-of—the-abandonment-pf
criminals and their methods of
operation teaches us that to cases

I. Homstein a lawyer with of- involving holdups, robberies, hi-

sey 1
quarters and asked for the re-
lease of the car saying that the

ing at 10:46 p. m., December 17,
1934. The circumstances to this

; at 921 Bergen avenue. Jer- jackings, gang rides, burglaries, et
City. N. J., came to head- cetera, stolen cars are used by the

"owner couldrniotrT)rodn«^the+hAye^been:stblenrwasractuiny"tEe
driver of the car as they rented
car, but could give the driver's
name which he did.

He rented the car to one Se-

gangsters. Many cases are ̂ re-
corded in which a,car alleged to

property of a relative, a close
friend, or even a member of such
a gang, who, for the purpose of
clearing hlmsplf^reports-the-car-

"itfls~ert-TT^^s:irrFerohe7136"T7Iufe~street7|stoien to the police department to
i w W c h h e rejigs p r i o r to &e p u U_New York City.y j which he resides prior to the pull

rnr y " "*ipased on Fob-1 tng of »IP joh When such a carruary 16, 1933. after Nathan [is subsequently_abandoned and re-

The registration of Uie car is and recover it without responsi-
S-Y-2007, N. Y." bllity.

Tl "-a-situation-weil-kno

the ° f f i" r °r

i in all Churches of Christ, Sci- 9 o'clock,
list, on Sunday.
he Golden Text Is: "Abhor that
ch is evil: cleave to that which
:ood" (Romans 12:9).

Lessori-Sennon also ta-
pes the following passage from

Christian Science textbook.
Jlence and Health with Key to

Scriptures" by Mary Baker
: "We acknowledge God's for-

fcness of sin to the destruction
Isin and the spiritual under-
pding that casts out evil as un-

But the belief to sto is pun<-
fd-so long as the belief lasts"

497). -' •-

communon and meditation service
at 11 o'clock Sunday morning. The
evening service at 8 o'clock will
have a pictorial sermon, "As Great
Artists Preach the Gospel." illus-
trated by slides of famous Biblical
paintings.

you may need
with

37_JRyjNJS-STREET ,
RAHWAY 7-0865

Pictorial Sermon At
First Baptist Church

"Tlie People Who Count" will be

, exert
• ta-

telllgence, and search for and fol-
low out every available lead. The
percentage of solutions is too neg-
ligible .when compared with the
great number of offenses being
committed in-Rahway—to-be-de-
servtog of favorable mention. It
ls.reasonable_tb • conclude, -there-

Uie theme of the sermon by the!fore, that the wholesale-lack of
Rev. Edwin A. Goldsworthy at the success along these lines, as tadl-

REDECORATING CHUKCB
First Presbyterian Church is be-

ng renovatea and rEdeajratcd^md
will be open for use on Sunday,
November 8, when a service will
be held ^to-the_newly decorated
auditorium.

WHen tnis report, was . ... . .._ r.
by us the teletype message here-!to police and it is reasonable to
tof ore quoted was attached there- j assume that the Rahway depart-
to, indicating that somebody in.ment is to some extent familiar
police headquarters believed that;with this practice. Still, ln spite
the storing of this car and the .of this, there are no instances of
Highland Park holdup were re- j any careful and proper inquiry
lated matters. However, nowhere; having been made by your police
to the report is there any mention' into the circumstances connected
of the facts havtog been com- j w}th any alleged car thefts. Noth-
municated to the Highland Park; tog had ever been done to the line
police and, even though two-of questioning the owners or as-
Motor Vehicle violations were j certatotog anything respecting
concerned, the car was released | their integrity and reputation be-
without prejudice on February 16, j fore turning recovered cars over
after Nathan Horowitz" had paid i.to them. Not only to Uie matter
the storage. How -a-report alleg- ! of stolen and abandoned cars had
edly-written: on February 4, 1933; the department been-grosslr-'neg-
could describe occurrences of ligent, but also, in the case of per-
February 15. 1933 and February! sons with automobiles acting sus-
16, 1933 is "" ' "
it is again

15. 1933 and F b r u r y j cting sus
is mystifying. However, piciously in a neighborhood, there
n typical of the hopeless has been a similar degree of dis-

cated to the records, is directly inefficiency then existing the po- 1 interestedfiess-
chargeable.to the attitude of in- ice department. — . -
difference which existed from top
to bottom of the entire force.

A few specific cases of utter dis-
regard for every commonly known
police principle stand put so promi-
nently that they must be briefly
discussed:

On February 3, 1933, the High-
land Park Police Department sent
out the following general broad-
jast_teletype message:

Throughout the records at
An'Investigation was maSe^at i headquarters are many repons

Highland Park and we were ad- describing the finding of cars af-
vised there that those authorities ter-the-same-hadbeen -reported
were not informed of the storage stolen, via teletype, by other de-

.. CHICKEN DINNER TUESDAY
The Church Workers of the

Church of the Holy Comforter will
serve a public chicken dinner Tues-
day, November 3, beginning at
5:30 p. m. Mrs. Joseph Marson Is
chairman in charge.

CARS COLLIDE
A car driven by Roland Kessler,

pialnfieTcTarid~ft~truck-opcTa ted-by
Nick SantlUo, Elizabeth, collided
to Cherry street between Irving
and Main streets at 10:53 p. m.
Tuesday, Patrolman Walker in-
vestigated..

Law should be like death,
which- spares no one.—

^"^ Montesquicn.

. TELEPHONE

-RAEWAY-^-0038—

"Alarm No. 1575. 2/3/33, 6:22
p. m.

Highland Park Police Alarm
—Wanted for -holdup - and rob-

bery.
2 white men—1 armed with

revolver-, other with automatic
pistol

-, No. 1 5' 8" 160 lbs. Blue over-
coat, light hat

No. 2 5' 10" 175 lbs. Promi-
nent nose. Blue overcoat, light
hat

Held up garage to Highland
Park, N. J.

Stole payroll amount undeter-
mined.

Occurred at 6:05 p. m.
Escaped in a car—no descrip-

tion available—headed to direc-

of this car or its attendant cir-
cumstances,, until after the car
hart been released to the alleged
owned. Sebastion Perone, .who al-
legedly rented the car, was un-
known at the given New York
Htfy address. Approximately

y
Signed J. W. S.—F."

Under date of February 4, 1933,
Captain James Albers, of your
department, submitted a report,
in effect as follows:

That on the evening of Feb-
ruary 3, 1933, two men to a
Chrysler Coach stopped at Hor-
neck's Garage, St. Georges Ave-

]—nuertcrstore-this-cart-that-upon
l \t t-Viey romnypf| 'a parlf.age wrapped in newspaper and

proceeded along the highway In
the direction of Elizabeth; that
wheinhey reached" St. Georges
and Jaques avenues they got

—into—another- car -which—was
waiting for them;, that after

p e r i n the street," they drove

$1500 in cash was secured in this
holdup.

Just one oilier report Is dealt
with. It is dated August-26,-1932,
and was signed by Patrolman
Rommel. It contains information
to tho-effect:

That about 3 a. m. that day
with Detective Walker, he was
patrolling the streets and high-
ways of Rahway and noticed a
car parked on Route 25; that
he drove up to this car and
found Patrolmen Christian and
Kelly to the rear seat, both to
full uniform; that he and
Walker watched this car chase
several trucks and that about
5 a. m. saw them stop a truck-
load of chicken at Hazelwood

—ahdT Lawrence~avenuesrthat-her
Rommel, wanted to order the
men to go to their homes but
that Detective Walker per-
suaded him to let them alone,
and that he and Detective
Walker watched the car until
about 6 a. m. when they noticed

—that Patrolman Weishaupt was
^also to the car with Officers

—Christian and Kelly.
While pnrh. of the three officers

partments. Several such reports
are cited here and are typical of
the majority. They were selected
to • demonstrate how little atten-
tion has been given this very im-
portant phase of police work by
the Rahway department

On August 8. 1932. Officer C.
Smith submitted a report headed
"Suspicious Car"; giving Its regis-
tration number; stattoE_that_it

Christian, Kelly and Weishaupt
were off duty, the filing of this
particular report seems to have
occasioned no surprise in head-
quarters, and quite evidently no
investigation—-was -made-by-any-
superior officer to determine what

—throwing—thcr-newspapei—wrap-- the— subordinates—were-doing— off
duty and to uniform at that par-

and returned • to Red Bank.

gation was begun. In addition,
howeverr-the-services-of—flve-6r-
six men were then being utilized
t d h l t d

g e
to do school patrol duty. This pa-

, trol-was comprised of men- se-
The! lected from the relief rolls but

I t i l i t i f th i
. h !

hnwpypr, k A typical nnp nnd I utilization of their services was in
again demonstrates the utter dis-
regard of duty by superior officers
of the Rahway department. Even
though serious Motor Vehicle vio-
lations were- inv.c:vec, no action
was taken against the offenders
and no report of the occurrence
was ever forwarded to the State
Motor -Vehicle Department.

Down through the many de-
partmental records were numer-
ous cases involving the same sort
of careless and indifferent inves-

stolen cars. When Acting Chief
of Police Dunphy assumer charge

case were highly significant, yet, i of your department to the latter
despite the fact that the theft (part of June 1935, his attention
was reported almost twelve hours 1 was called to these specific-evl-
after the attemped burning of the jdences of gross neglect Jaaajlur-
truck, no further investigation ' tog the past year there have been

conflict with ei'her some state or
federal rule and, thereafter, it be-
came necessary to engage chance-
men to do school traffic duty. .

The- cost of operation of the
police department to 1931 was
$90,174.09. Through retirements,
dismissals, and the placing to
effect of an economy measure,
plus general reduction of 25% of
each officer's salary, the cost of
operation of the
1934 was reduced

department to
to $48,051.83.

_ If_the_excuse_jwas_ sound-that
lessening of personnel was main-
ly responsible for the gross ineffi-
ciency existing throughout the de-
partment until the early part of '
1935. there was nothing to the

Continued on Page 6, Sec. n .

was "'hanging around Bryan.
Street"; that iie could not catch
it and that fellow officers in an
automobile could not locate it
Through the- registration, the
name of tfie owner of this car
was ascertained'but, even though
the actions of the driver on the
night to question were, sufficiently
suspicious to attract the attention
of the police officer, not a thing
was ever done to determine why
the car was in that particular
neighborhood at the time.

,On December 26, 1932, Officer
Crowley submitted- a report en-
titled. "Car-onJEUrei',-and-thereto
described his being detailed to in-
vestigate a car on fire on Central
Avenue. He states, "When I
there I looked all around

got
for

drfyer so I called up headquarters
and.told Lieutenant about it and
he palled up Newark." The officer
furnished.the registration number
of:the car and the name of its
owner, and stated the car was
badly burned. The only action he
tool was' lu have Unruar loweo"
to one of the local garagesT" There
Is no further report on this case,
although it has'all the earmarks
of an intentional destruction of an
i t o b U Aa ip__pparen t ly . ._no . th ta£

was ..done to determine the origin
f t h f l i

any of his superiors Interested to

to serve

you

Through correspondent-
connections with other
banks in key cities and
thrbngkt^meinjrtjrship in
the American Bankers
Association this Bank can
supply facilities to serve
you or your business on
a nation-wide scale.

RAHWAY -:- NEW JERSEY

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Member—JLsdetal-Jljeserjie—System

M
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Political Domination Of Police Activity Held Responsible For "Breakdowi

f r

! > • . Dunphy, Stewart, McMahon
Kiesecker And Brooks

Called Best On Force
Continued from Page 5, Sec. n .

records to indicate that a higher
degree of efficiency was maintain-
ed by the force during 1931, 1932,
or the early part of 1933, during
which period there were thirty-
one regular men in the depart-
ment. While there had been a
reduction in the number of pa-

•• (rolmen-regularly employed, there
was_no real reduction in the

~— -.. - ber ..".or"-"ineh"actuaDy"
since February, 1933.

strong superior officer •will have
his strength reflected in his sub-
ordinates; whereas, a weak super-
visor is likewise conspicuous by
the inefficiency of those subject
to him,

It is necessary inat eaen and
every policeman shall be familiar
with local, state and governmen-
tarlaws~so~that~he may well and

employed Incompletely—compel—their—observ

As herein explained, men from
the relief rolls took the-"part of
regular police officers in direct-
mg scnooi tramc throughout 1934
and continued until I his practice
had to be dispensed with because
of connection with existing relief
regulations. During the school
terms of each year, to the present
lime, there has always been a
total personnel of not less than
twenty-six active men, and there
seems ho reason whatever why a
satisfactory and complete police
service' could not always TTave"
been reridered~yrh about—thaT
number, including those extra
employees needed to do school
traffic duty.
Fines Collected—Arrests
Made, Et Cetera

Approximate totals of fines col-
lected In local court, covering all
offenses including Motor Vehicle
violations:

1931 ....: $3,670.00
1932 2.865.00
1933 - 1,660.00
1934 1,100.00
1935 (to June 30) 960.00
1935 (from July 1 to
1936 June 30) .... 4,310.25

While the matter-of-fines and
costs imposed is one over which
no member of the police depart-

--ment -has- any jurisdiction or
au horlty, it Is significant that a

-greater—alertness-on—the—part—of
its members is reflected

I this rank and its attendant salary
increase and preferential duty. As
I observed conditions, I did not
see that the Lieutenants were per-
forming a single function that
could not be as well performed
by each and every subordinate of-
ficer, of the force
—It—must,—therefore,—be—very-
pointedly stated that the rank of
Captain and the rank of Lieu-
tenant in the Rahway Police De-
par1 ment are inessential, and
that a proper degree of efficiency
would not be impaired if such
sinecures were immediately abol-
ished.
Present Status of Department
and Proposed Permanent Set-Up

On or about June 27, 1935. cer-

ance. Observation is the keynote
of police eSiciency! A patrolman,
while on his pos\ should investi-

xomplete-plalnclo hes nr ti£tectlye.IDetccme.gnrcan ~

tain suggestions were submitted to
y . p p g
in the police department. There-
with, or shortly thereafter, you
were furnished with a list of de-

gate every condition appearing to | linquencies and evidences of ne-
155—unusual—or p
should be familiar with the per-
sons residing on his post and
should be able to promptly detect
the presence of strangers or sus-
picious persons. He should be
vigilant at all times. He should
be courteous. He should main-
tain proper, decorum and, above
all, he should be discreet. In a
city of the size and population of
TtaliwayrthB~patrolman-andother
oEflcers"should"know"every perma--
nent resident thereof, and should
report at headquarters any un-
usual occurrences coming to their
respective attentions during their
tours of-duty and even thereafter,
if the occurrences,are such as to
warrant attention by the police
"department; :

If most of tiiese obligations
which are definitely imposed upon
each and every police officer had
been complied with heretofore,
the superiors would have been
much more familiar with the ac-
tivities of the people of Rahway,
both-those-who are -upright and
those who are otherwise. With
this information - at—hand they

(j or duly un tlia uaii ut Uiu
then Chief of Police. It was fur-
ther suggested that Clifford W.

coverjhg two vacancies in the
regular force, and a record clerk.

School traffic duty is one which
is not being satisfactorily attend-
ed to at the present time'because
of lack of funds to meet this-re-
quirement; nor is the present
force quite sufficient to provide a

clerical positions throughout Rah-
way f i t would appear that the
proposed position of Clerk of Po-
lice Department warrants a sal-
ary of $1,200 per annum.
Comments on Proposed
Superior Officers and
Personnel of Proposed

detail.
The matter of school patrol Is

one of serious Import, and to pro-
vide for satisfactory police protec-
tion, the mos'. logical solution ap-
pears to be the assignment of five
part time, or special officers, an
average of five hours each on
evary school day, Such special of-
ficers could be paid an average
daiiy rate of_$2.50 to $3.00 per
day for their~flve" hour- service.

to proposed-changes^here are one—hundred eighty
d t t Th school days per year, so that the

required "five men doing this part
time work would mean an outlay
of from $2,250 to $2,700. per year,
tlKpamJUti uu—which—hourly—or
daily wage would be decided to be
proper. Such a group would be

Dunphy be placed in acting j a valuableadjunct-to the depart-
charge of the department, pend-
ing the outcome of hearing of
charges against the Chief of
Police. It was also then suggested
that at least three officers be re-
assigned from uniformed to plain-
clo'hes duty. Coincident with the
suspensions! "Chief - Mclntyre~the"
proposals~were—placed—in~effect-
Clifford W. Dunphy became Act-
ing Chief and Patrolmen Kies-
ecker, Brooks, and McMahon were
assigned to perform detective
duty.

The changes were made in
complete accord with my sugges-
tions; When r arrived at Rail-
way I was not personally ac-
quainted with a single member of
the force. In suggesting the par-
ticular reassigninents. I did so be-
cause of my belief, based upon
examination
records and

of their
personal

respective
in'erviews

with them, that these- men were
the nucleus around which a satis-
factory- police department could

ment, in that they would be Jhe
prospective future members of the
force. They would be selected, of
course, in accordance with their
ability to meet the -required
standards.

In order to meet present, day.
conditions, it- is-believed that a
Detective- Bureau should-be-set-up
in your police department. De-
tectives, or plalnclothesmen are
truly described as "the eyes of the
police force: They should rank
over all patrolmen. Men so as-
signed must be given considerable
lattitude. as their work and their
hours of duty cannot well be regu-
lated. They should be charged
with the du!y of investigating all
crimes occurring within the city;
be privileged, with the concurrence
of the Chief of Police, to leave the
city on official investigations
when circums'ances warrant; they
should-serve -warrants and make
arrests as requested to do so by
outside police - departments and
other duly accredited officers;

would have had a fairly good idea be rebuilt. In this proposed recon- „
of whom fo suspicion if and when ; structlon,- the help and aid given and they should "work with and
an offense were commi ted. Alert- | me by Patrolman George—Wrj help representatives-oj-o-her-out-
ness and aggressiveness on the S t ewt f immeasurable > side departments needing such as-

fore? St̂ wwr* ̂ t s f IT-" MI i R l-part
and
of

from coupled with a

aggressiveness
the—superior

firm and proper

| by
on the Stewart was of
officers. I value. Tn y»ir

indica'ed by the fact that from
July 1, 1934. to June 30, 1935.
there was a total of 461 apprehen-
sions by the Rahway Police De-
partment,
sions here

'f

about the time this investigation desire to give adequate protection
was commenced. This is further | to the lives and properties under

their care, would have resulted in
•he attainment of this sort of
service.

Much has been said throughout
ihis report relative to the evident
disregard of duty and general in-
effliciency of the superior officers
_of the department. George Mcln-
tyre. Jr.. who had .been your Chief
of Police from 1930 until he re-
cently- resigned— that*—post,—was
never fitted from an executive
standpoint to head such a depart-

1936, both dates inclusive, the ment: His present assignment.

(The term apprehen-
used includes arrests

made • for traffic and Motor Ve-
hicle violations, arrests for out-
side-departments, and for other
causes compelling the,appearance

-of-the;defendants in thelocal-po-
lice court.)

From July 1, 1935, to June 30.

• + • :

i n

stands out, as I sincerely believe
he would similarly stand out; in
any police department.

Many factors have delayed my . . . . . . . .
completion of investigation and entirely upon conditions existing
rendition of this report. In the from day to day. It is believed

The duties of a detective are
much more orduous. and exact-

I ing than those of a patrolman, and
(the hours of du'y are dependent

records and. if vested with the
authority. I firmly believe he will
be an outstanding Chief of Police
and a distinct credit to the de-
partment and the City of Rah-

interim. all arrangements were
necessarily of temporary nature.
Yet. the vast and decided im-
provement in police effort and ac-
complishment which has been
steadily reflected must be gratify-

that there should be three men
selected from your present force
and each be designated a -Detec-
tive"; that such appointees, in
concurrence with the Chief of Po-

service as a patrolman in July.
1928._ He has been Acting Chief
of Police practically since July
1. 1935. He Is educationally, tem-

ing to your Mayor and Common I of duty to meet local conditions.
C i l d t t h i d t f j H : d t h t t J t

lice, work out a schedule of hours peramentally. and physically
y y

Council- and—to-the-residents-o
Rahway.

Th

RIHs-sugges:ed-that-ataeast_.one_
! detective shall be on active duty

Theretofore, most all routine | from 10 p. m. to 7 a. m. daily,
police matters were first referred'and that the other two be ac-... . . . police matters were first referred'and that the other two be ac

number of apprehensions by the that of'Traffic Sergeant, is one to your Mayor for his opinion be- i tively engaged during the day-fore being acted upon by your
Police Chief. The department
has been functioning, practically
sEce~the outset of this Investiga-

time, with one "on call" each
night from 6 p. m. to 10 p. m.
Each detectivB could be assigned
to~"nigrTt~auty""in~his"respective

tion, "on it own" and In its proper;turn. The salary of detectives
capacity. should be correspondingly sreater.

Rahway Police Department wasi which he had previously held with
1,089—or more than double the I & fair degree of credit to himself.

_number_occurrlngJn_the_prevlous;J Seeiningly. it is the post-for which
one year period. During the rasflKe~ls"best~fltted:
year mentioned, there were no in-1 The next superior officer in
creases in the regular force and command. Captain James E. Al-

—the-number of arrests-made dur-]bers, was appointed a patrolman! -When your City Charter was!as is t}ie custom, than that of
tag that period,, coupled with the in June, 1925, and was assigned adopted and there was auto-1 patrolman.
accomplishments- of the entire to plainclothes duty in January, I matically conferred upon your; Proposed Supervision and
force (practically the same in 1929. He was promoted to his! successive Mayors the honor of I Proposed Number of Employees

—number-os-durWgr-totyear̂ l934 î>resettt*M>c«ltion**-ln^
1935). very clearly .demonstrates,and In that capacity is supposed|other city departments. It obyi- equipment provides a facility
that there is a vast apd most de-;to hare been acting as the chief! ously-was not intended that each which is a most valuable asset.
cided improvement in the type of j investigator for the department.! Mayor, in turn, would actually land will aid materially in more
police service now being rendered;In such capacl'.y..this officer cer- | take charge of such a department i complete and much more frequent

~Bvertwat which was Delng given jtainiy sfiould have been laffiflIs*n**m*a**dIc*mT*r*ns~poIleles. Moreover, [ poltce cuveiane uf Um ea'lre city

fitted to head the department, and
_!s_thfLtype_who_ commands. the_re^
spect of subordinates and others
with whom he comes to contact.
Proposed Deputy
Chief or Police

To fill this proposed position
Patrolman George W. Stewart is
best suited. What he has-done
and—is-doing-in a' police •capa-
city is a matter of Indelible record.
He has unfailingly been anxious._ ĝ  y i .
that the Rahway Police Depart- geant P. J. Smith, of that unit. Is

' " ' teil i d t R h

until early in 1935. It is worthy
of' repetition in this connection
that the same number of tnen,
having no wider nor less author-
ity,' were able to successfully seek
out and,and various offenders to

with the doings of his subordin- j neither did such a provision in-
ates in matters cf investigation of! tend that the Chief of Police and
offenses which had come to the
attention of the department. Dijr-
ing the
charges

course
which

of Hearing the
were preferred

such a miich larger degree in the'against George Mclntyre. Jr., in
year ending June 30, 1936, than
they did in the year ending June
30, 1935. • „ _

From about July 1, 1935, down
to-the present time, there has also
been a gratifying reduction in the
number of offenses being commit-

_^_.ted_ln_Rahwax, andJLis_certain
that residents of your city now
have reason for a feeling of re-
turning respect" and' confidence In

— . their police department. There no
longer Is need to live in constant

of house breakers and the
It must be still vivid in the

the fall of 1935, this superior of-
ficer stated on the wi'ness stand
that he, in fact, did not believe
to descriptions—this in explana-
tion of his-inexcusable-Jailure to
go into the mafter of descriptions
more thoroughly when two
strangers_stored_acar_ in Hornak's.
Garage immediately following the
holdup of a paymaster in High-

throughaut all hours of day and
night.

The matter of superior officers
below the rank of Chief has been
dealt with at some length at vari-
ous places ill this report. From
the records and extensive observa-
tion during the course of this in-
quiry. It is deduced that the pres-
ent and even a much larger force
could be properly . directed and
supervised with -only a Chief of
Police, a Deputy Chief of Police,

in Rahway is, in effect, identical I a Traffic Sergeant, and three de-

other superior officers of the
force would thus evade their re-
spective responsibilities by pass-
ing on to Ihe several Mayors for
determination many of the both-
ersome matters coming to the at-
tention of the department.

The duties and the authority of
the superior police officers have
always been clearly defined. The
policy of the police department

to-police department policy else-
where. •

The very manner in which new
land Park. New Jersey. Fracti-1 officers have been selected, and
cally all departmental records In- *
dicate that moreover, he did not
believe In following up leads in
cases reported to the department.

rank conferred upon those already
in the police department, has in-
vited political interference with
the operation thereof to the point

fear
like.
memory of your townspeople that or"in "insisVini that"WSborfJn- o f c"omp"ete"pomfcal 'donation
during the month of May, plates-follow up these leads in an °ver its activ t̂ el This was a
there were upwards of sixty endeavor to solve the many viola- major factorta the Keneral break

and the resultant disrepute into
which it had fallen.

There is before the voters ofj
Rahway, for acceptance or rejec-
tion, a proposal to adopt Civil
Service for all municipal employ-
ees. If this proposal is accepted,
then Civil Service rules will pre-
vail in the selection of any and all

tempts to so do, reported to your throughout the City of Rahway.
local police department. This Is I The matter of securing finger-
more than double the number of'prints whenever and wherever
such offenses that have been re-1 possible is one of the greatest im-
ported Jn the entire year Iromj portance to any police depart-
July 1, 1935, to June 30, 1936.
record in itself is an assurance
that sneak-thieves, burglars, rob-
bers, and the like, now have a
wholesome regard for the police of
your city and are committing few,
if any, of their depredations there.
That Ilk is now giving Rahway a
wider berth! •
Supervision of Police
Department

. - The position of Mayor, as the
chief executive of your city with
its growing population, is one of

ment, especially in cases of break-
ing and entering, of holdup, of
robbery,- of—burglary.
other major
find that in

offense.
Rahway

and
Still,
only

any
we
the

-tectlves.
- In addition to the proposed five
special officers and' three detec-
tives;-the regular needs of the
service are definitely believed to

most superficial effort was being n
o

e*?°"ce«e
(?-Ic * L ° * « £ * °£

evidence. It might well be that a
comparison of fingerprints found
in such cases would not Immedi-
ately identify the offender, but it
is altogether within the realm of
possibility that if fingerprints
were secured and forwarded to the

varied and heavy responsibility, proper departments, subsequent
To him are delegated the duties °""°ctn °TW' •»«'"•»«*• «««<.-«-!-*
of protecting life and property,
preserving the peace, preventing
crimes and detecting offenders.
For the attainment of these ob-
jects, he is compelled to rely in a
measure upon the police depart-
ment. It is, therefore, necessary
that each officer of that depart-
men shall perform his whole duty
and carry out such measures as
the Mayor and.Council may deem
fit and proper in the best inter-
ests of all the residents of the
cily.

It thus becomes incumbent upon
each member of the police force
that he be mindful of the wel-
fare of the people of his city, and
' ririhl earnGst-and-cqn.

I
tlnuous effort that the obligations
Imposed upon him be completely
fulfilled. The especial obligation
of the superior officer Is to com-
mand and to know that his sub-

"ilul*. Any lall"are~cinieglect In
the execution of any responsi-
bility by a subordinate officer
places Buch responsibility squarely

arresta and resultant fingerprint-
ing of offenders in other places
might have provided the positive
Identification and, therefore, a
clearing up of many of the viola-
tions which have been committed
in your city. This is a function
which had been given little con-
sideration in the operation of your
police department, and, because
of his assignment, it would seem
to have been within the authorl'y
of the Captain of Police to see
that tills was done.

The rank of Lieutenant In your
department 1$ one that carries
with it a greater salary than that
paid the ordinary patrolman. He
enjoys a much more pleasant as-
l than that of n patrol-

man. with absolutely no more
exercise of authority. He needs no
greater ability to give commands,
.other than that required to pass
down to subordinates those orders

wdtaates-are-performlng-thelr-full- glven-hlm-bj^-the-Chlef-of-Pollce—A$i_no:
or uie captaiirof rPollcerNowhere
In the records could I find any
evidence of meritorious service on
the part of your lieutenants

before his superior officer. Aj-whlch would thus entitle them to

'orate of the city, then very
definite standards . should be set
by your Common Council, govern-
should include at least the follow-
ing future i appointments, and
ing: — .

Any applicant for the position
of regular
policeman,
should.be;

policeman, special
(or chanceman)

A citizen; a resident of Rah-
way for three years .prior to
such appointment; not less than
22 years of age nor more than
35 years of age; of good moral
character; not less than 5 feet
7 Inches in height, nor less than
150 pounds in weight. He should
have at least a grammar school
education or Its equivalent and
be able to pass an average writ-
ten test. Beyond this, he should
be required to pass a rigid phys-
ical examination by some phy-
sician selected by Common
Council or committee thereof.
What has .been done siace June,

1935, along the lines of better, po-
lice service ana improvement of
morale, is Indicative of what may
be expected, in a larger degree
when the matter of proposed re-
organization is placed in effect.

be:
7 patrolmen assigned as follows:
3 men on desk duty
3 men patrolling Cherry street

post
1 Man to afford day off to fore-

going r
9 Patrolmen assigned as fol-

lowing
2 men on day duty and'assist-

ing in school traffic
2 men In Radio car—4 p. m. to

12 p. m., dally.
2 men to Radio car—9 a. m. to

5 p. m. dally
2 men in-Radlo car—12 p. m. to
. 8 a. m., dally

1 man to afford day off to part
of foregoing

(The first 2 men mentioned
would provide day off relief on
Saturday and Sunday).

Proposed Departmental k
Clerk
. Recently Peter Babllya, Jr., was

assigned to duty by your" mayor,
to assist in the keeping of depart-
partmental records under the
supervision of George W. Stewart.
This young man has been working
for a nominal salary and I am In-
formed that he Is showing an un-
usual adaptability to the work-re-
quired of him. To Insure uni-
formity. Intelligibility, and com-
pleteness of reports submtted by
all members of the force, It Is
believed there should be a regular
employee with the designation of
"Clerk of Police Department."
Such an employee should be a
stenographer and he required to
handle departmental correspond-
ence, including reports, the filing
thereof; the making of Police
Arrest Book Entries; the comple-

? tm-acting-chiefra~pa=:

trolman who Is also court clerk,
a captain, three lieutenants, a
itraffic sergeant, ten regular pa-
trolmen. two special officers

tlon 51 §Kt?Ies oft • IlngerpTflffi
cards; and, in short, to perform
any and all clerical duties inci-
dental to the proper conduct of the
police department arid the proper
keeping of its record.

This^positiorr=
trust and responsibility, and the
compensation should be commen-
surate with the duties involved. A3
compared with other important

In line with the attitude of Im-
partiality and eminent fairness on
the_. part of your committee
throughout this survey, there has
been no conference or conferences
with you, Individually or collec-
tively, relative to what recommen-
dations I would make or what
changes I would suggest.~ Your
original instructions to me were
to conduct a fair, impartial inves-
tigation: to frankly report -my-
-findings; and to submit my rrr.-
ommendations with no other con-
sideratlsns in view than to im-
prove the service rendered by your
entire police department U>
-proper and efficient otaivdardr-—

To your lasting credit, I am
able to state that your original in-
structions have never-bcen-chang-
ed. The comments contained In
this report are based strictly
upon my findings: upon the cold-
blooded business belief that pro-
posed changes are in keeping with
the-best interests from a -police
standpoint of the residents of Rah-
way and that the men-I-shall here whPn
taafter-recommend-for-supervlsory- W n e n

positions possess to a greater de-
gree than their fellow members
of the department, the necessary
qualities to fit them for their pro-
posed promotions.

Proposed Chief
Of Police

With the exception of a very
bjief period, Clifford. W. Dunphy.
thirty-four years of age, has
headed the police ' department
from June 27. 1935. to date.
While his official status was unde-
termined, and thought he received,
only a patrolman's salary, he has
given-unstintingly-of -his- time and
tenacious effort to bring about a
correction of the many dellnquen-
i d i i t i f

servlce as a regular patrolman
September 10, 1930.

These two officers, McMahon
and Kiesecker, were selected to
act as detectives early in July,
1935, and their assignment has re-
mained that to date. They were
then suggested for this special

t h b l t h l d:worlOinTthebB5lrotthelr
records, apparent Intelligence
Judgment, and their evident ability
to perform their duties In a
proper -and thorough manner.
They have worked untiringly in
the interests of the police depart-
ment, without thought of time or
additional compensation for the
past sixteen months. They can
personally- claim much of trie
credit-now due the entire force-for
having- so —greatly—reduced—tho-

ing committed in Rahway. Among
other police agencies with whom
they have worked In their present
capacity, they are highly regarded
ami IUV nuw mteJ to be better than
average detectives.

It Is believed that Patrolmen
WiluanrE.-Brooksr John M~Kles-
ecker and Eugene F. McMahon are
without doubt all competent and
fully qualified to be and to com-
prise the personnel of the proposed
Detective Bureau.
Travel and Meal
Allowances

y nquen ,
^ies-and-incapacities-of-the-force,- -
Th l f I f o

p c ,
The results of Ills efforts are
clearly written In departmental

way.
Clifford Dunphy entered the

or
^-member*- of-the-polfce-force-to
leave Rahway on official business,
he makes such outlay out of his
personal funds for meals, travel, et
cetera, as is necessary. He later
submits a voucher to the Common
Council for repayment of the sum
expended. It is an unwritten rule
among policemen, which is seldom
violated, that a police officer on
official business in another com-
munity, and receiving the aid and
co-operation of one or' more mem-
bers of that police department,
wil act as host at mealtime. This
involves a little extra expense, but
T i r t d

The current practice necessitates
the submission of expense vouch-
ers by various members' of the

duplicatlqn_couJd_be- ^ 5 ? - - . A p q _ _
obviated If your Common Council
w o u l d * * UP "» "Expense Fund"

'Hopeless Inefficiency9

And 'Woeful Lack Of
Leadership' Condemi

and Patrolman William E.
Brooks to the Detective Bureau
of the Rahway Police Depart-
ment. '

6. THAT a resolution be sim-
ilarly adopted appropriating
sufficient moneys to provide for
detailing live special officers or
chancement on average of five

-hours—on—each school day to [fro
-direct school traffic

TTTAT fl p«/»lnt*nn

system. applicants for n **
must qualify by taking,.
Service test. Thereajte 1
Civil Service Commlssiontr'l
fles to the appointing oin»?|
names of the successful
for the position being
and lt-then-becomes thenm.
of such appointing officers i?i
irom this llst.one of the tCf
weeessful canrtlrtates-ap

llarly adopted appointing a
Clerk of Police Department to
the Rahway Police Department
at a salary of $1,200 per annum.

8. THAT a h t e l
llarly adopted appointing two
regular patrolmen to fill that
many vacancies-now-exlstlng-in
the regular force.

9. THAT a resolution be sim-
ilarly adopted authorizing the
appointment of one additional
regular patrolman.

10. THAT a resolution be
similarly adopted appointing a
committee of your ComhSoh"

elther for or against the tm.
of Civil Service in nahn?l
situation existing tile« l |
equally as well met i
proper standards ar

T p 7
revised Book of Rules covering
the operation of the Rahway
Police Department.

Concluslonj
Cases are cited-lnTHls report

from which the obvious deduction
can only be.that political Inter-
ference and domination played so
important a port In the supervi-
sion and operation of your police
department tor many years prior
to 1935. that not only was a grossly
inefficient Chier of Police contin-
ued in that capacity, but lesser
superior officers were similarly re-

to be used at Hit* discretion ot Uiir, H
Chief of Police for such necessary ™Jj

tained In their designated posts-
even though they completely ig-
nored many violations which were
occurring. There was brought to
light in this investigation innum-
erable positive proofs, taken from
-tppnrtmpntal records, of minor

for the public

could then periodically submit to
the Common Council a statement
of the condition of this account. In
affidavit form, accompanied by a
detailed list of outlays.
Bcok of Rales -

Due to chanced conditions, the
current Book of Rules which gov-
erns the operation of the police
department is somewhat ^ut of
date. —The return 6f~TegaHzed̂
beer and liquor, the general use of
radio by police, the improvment ot
systems of fingerprinting and Iden-
tification, are all matters which
should be dealt with In your police
regulations. '•— —
—At the present time, through the
kindness of Colonel M. -O. Klmber-
llng^New Jersey State Police. Ser-

thereon,

tabllshed, and candidates foTj
nldpal positions, especial,
dldntea for posltlons-ln-tht^dldntea for posltlons-ln-tht^
department, are required \a,
such tests and standards 1
the sponsorship of any
or political group.

If the recommendation! •
submitted to your committal
accepted and placed la g
-Uiere-is-no-reason-whryoui B
department-shall—not-h
ward function as a most;
tory unit. The cost ol 0*™
of this department would tt]
proxlmately as follows:

Chief of Police _ w
Deputy Chief of Police * 1
Tramc Bergeant. ...
Three Detectives

at $2,500 ... _
Thirteen Patrolmen

at »2J0O
Three Patrolmen

at *2.000 _
Five Special Off:c«is

(School patro!> _ •
•eieric-ef-Polh
Janitor <as at present)
Maintenance Man

(as at present)

Thls Is the cost of

ment render a good and complete
public service, and has always ex-
pended his best efforts toward that

d D t o — a n — u n f o r t u n a t e -

temporarily assigned to Rahway
to advise with the Acting Chief in
matters of discipline, and to make

physical condition brought about (the further betterment of the
during his world War experiences, I service as circumstances may pro-
he Is occasionally afflicted with a voke. Sergeant Smith is widely
sort of neurosis which precludes experienced In general police prac-

iice-and-proeedure-and-is-ftlgWjF-
reputed as an instructor of police.
He Is a strong disciplinarian. He
is devoting some of his time while
In Rahway to preparing a pro-
posed new,set of rules to govern
your police department. Undoubt-
edly his suggestions will be pre-
sented in due form and in due time
to your Mayor and Police Commlt-

-fais'-close—daily hiuiJUrn; uf flre-
arms. He is an apt student.of his
particular vocation, and has un-
usual ability to absolutely absorb
and disemlnate those teachings
he receives/Jte ls.*as well, a strong
disciplinarian and a capable in-
structor.

The proposed Deputy Chief of
have Immediate

the work of the
Police should
supervision of
Detective Bureau: the keeping of
departmental records,- especially
criminal records; and he should
exercise a general supervision over
the entire force.-subject. of course,
to the Chief of Police. The salary
of the proposed -Deputy Chief of
Police should be at least $3,200
per annum. George W. Stewart
Is especially well qualified,to fill
this position.
Proposed Members of
Detective Bureau

Hereinbefore there has been dls-

tective Bureau in your police de-
partment and the belief that three
men should be so assigned.

When temporary changes were
effected In July. 1935. Patrolmen
Kiesecker, Brooks and McMahon
were assigned to plainclothes
duty, but Brooks was subsequently
returned to patrol, due to need of
his services on school traffic. Im-
mediately upon the assignment of
these detectives, the bothersome
breakings and enterings, which
had previously terrorized neigh-
borhoods, showed a sudden decline
and, In magnitude and quantity,
all offenses similarly lessened.

Members of the Detective Bureau
should be paid a salary of $2,500
per annum the flrs't year of such
service, and a salary of $2,600 per
year thereafter. This Is from
$200 to $300 per year more than
patrolmen receive, the salary of the
latter being $2,300 yearly. But,
if computed on an hourly basis, the
$2,600 Detective wpuld actually
receive a much lower compensa-
tion per hour employed than does
the $2,300 patrolman receive per
hour employed.

William E. Brooks became a
regular patrolman May 20, 1935.
He is now forty-three years of
age. He has shown a loyalty to
his duty throughout his years of
service that stamps him as being
dependable. He senses the re-
sponsibility Imposed.upon a police

Icei . 'and Um always peifuimed"
his work in a satisfactory manner.
He Is by nature patient and per-
severing and has sufficient basic
intelligence and judgment to be-
come, a good detective..

patrolman May. 9;"1928. He Is
now thirty-nine years of age.

John M. Kiesecker. now thirty-
eight years of age, entered the

tee.
When a new Book of Rules is ac-

tually being prepared. It would be
well to increase-the authority of
the Chief of Police. He should
be empowered. In minor cases to
suspend without pay, for as much
as six days, any subordinate
known to be guilty of Cm infrac-
tion of the police rules. This
would eliminate the present re-
quirement that all disciplinary
matters be referred to the Mayor,
the Police Committee, orjthe_ComT- t\" <*»"» «g«in«t. former T.tp
mon Council for their action, even
those of minor importance. Where
it appears that the onense war^
rants more severe or drastic disci-
plinary action, the present system
should be continued.
EecommeSdatlonj

From my investigation and ob-
servations coincident therewith,
and in line with the facts herein
described. I respectfully submit
the . following recommendations
concerning the Rahway Police De-
partment to your committee:

1. THAT
adopted by

a resolution be
your Mayor and

Common Council appointing
Clifford W. Dunphy as Chief of
Police of the Rahway Police De-
partment to fill the vacancy now
existing.

2. THAT a resolution be sim-
ilarly adopted to the effect that
the Rahway Police Department
shall hereafter consist of:

1 Chief of Police •
1 Deputy Chief of Police
1 Traffic Sergeant

Detectives
Patrolmen
Special officers or chance-

men
1 Clerk of Police Department
3. THAT a resolution be sim-

ilarly adopted appointing George
W. Stewart as Deputy Chief of
Police of the Rahway Police
Department at a salary of $3,200
per year.

4. THAT a resolution be sim-
ilarly adopted establishing a De-

-tectlve Buieau Ui Uig-Raliwtty
Police Department, the mem-
bers of which shal be known as
"Detectives" and whose salaries-
shall be $2,500 per year for the
first year so served and $2,600

5: THAT a resolution be sim-
ilarly adopted appointing Pa-
trolman John M. Kiesecker, Pa-
trolman Eugene F.. McMahon,

To date this Bureau his*
paid a total of $4,900 out o! S
appropriated by your

™e cnTui^ & & » 2£* V £ & Sf M
would have been well ?"Xj3\,2 f if5 0 0 h a s

worth while to your Mayor, your I^JSJ}*:!??' _. r t ( v ,
Common Council, and your clU- f ? J ^ , 9

0 ^ . j ? *,"£.,,,
zens. If there had been no other g» £ • * rt,ta"^i^ in
expose than that of the manner ^ . " L 0 ^ ! ! ^ .
in^Sch the alleged operation of J° * « * ° * * » * *> ;

a still in "The Old Paper Mill" Bnd m y M l f m
d u r i a p j ^ ^
mishandled by your police « top«H£T«rt£
ment There is no other apparent *S5J?f*f!

rassment his conduct brought to
the police department.of Rahway.
In a case that might well have
been avoided If one of his prior es-

hart yvt-n nwt with utern
and drastic action. By this I refer
to the case in which he went to
Raritan Township in 1932, and
there gave testimony In behalf of
the then Chief of Police of that
community which was positively
perjured and baseless. In giving
this testimony, the former patrol-
man frankly admitted having been
In Raritan Township on a certain
night with the then Chief of Po-
lice there for the purpose of locat-
ing trucks allegedly transporting
liquor. The facts in that Instance
wcrejsufflcienUy_ strong_to have
warranted the immediate suspen-
sion and removal of the former pa-
trolman; but. though the entire
story was called to the attention
of your fonnerXMef of Polic«, he
completely disregarded it.

The matter of. the handling of

g
William E. Smith Is one that never
can be explained, and It Is obvious
that the reason~~for "no action"
on the part of the former Chief of
Police and the officials of Rahway
at that time. Is that the Lieuten-
ant was then so flrmJy intrenched
politically that It probably would
have embarrassed some of your
city officials if well warranted ac-
tion looking toward his removel
were then taken.

Of course, the manner in which
men were selected for appointment
to the police department was such
that the several appointees were
thereafter-definitely obligated to
those In the political life of your
city who-sponsored -thelr-respec»
tive appointments. Moreover,
promotions within the ranks have
heretofore always been decided
upon - the political qualifications,
rather than upon the police ability
of the person or persons being
considered for such promotions.

The proposed adoption of Civil
Service for municipal employees of
the City of Rahway does not neces-
sarily mean that politics will be
completely divorced from the po-
lice and other municipal depart-
ments. Under the Civil Service

sum much
would hare been

ment. There Is no other apparent z£r" 7~J>
reason for the disgraceful handl-! «™ounl °>
Ing of this situation by the police
than that they were In deadly fear.
of offending certain officials of
jour community by doing'their
proper and bounden duty. This
case stands out and must always
stand out as a gross insult to the
Intelligence ot the taxpayers of
the City of Rahway.

The case ot Nathan Farber. and
the terrible criticism and embar-

than
required |

agreement with you at Uxi
was that I would continue tB
vey until It could be brouiisl
proper conclusion and I "
that I have given my best ttl
that end In this assir
Should there be any Items
report that you may desire si

nt t l n t h plr
not hesitate to call upon 1
such elaboration. I shall be I
Ing and happy to conf l
at any time at your conn

l ys
LEO F. MEAD£|

Owner and!
Meade Detcctht:

DO YOU KNOW-

in Ncro'a time;«
lady's complexion"
her ju»t as much (
as does the flappe!1! d*
day Poppaea, wife of N*
is said to have invai
mask to guard her •
plexion from the «m._

Lester Cru
FIRST GRADE

ANTHRACITEO
BAHWAV 7-MW-J

CASH PRICES
E G G -Ton

STOVE "!"....'... Ton
NUT Ton
PEA Ton
BUCKWHEAT Ton

Phone Tour Order

Buick Motor Cars
General Motors Trucks

Union County BuicIT
339 NORTH BROAD ST.

-ELIZABETH,

XKLBPHOm . 41* NOBTH
Telephone
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Jledeman Answers.
Bendy Charges

Says People /Will Decide
Which Candidate Did
Most For First Ward

(By_Fred H.'̂ Hederoan)... :_„
ply-te-Mr~BendyV-spee ch-

at a meeting of the Rahway Young
Republicans, I would like to take
this opportunity to discuss some
of the matters to which he re-
ferred.

Relative to a new high school, I
_dare-say_thatJthere is no council-
man, candidate or any other citi-
zen in Rahway who Is not in favor
of the construction of a new school
\\*it nnvrtnt* familiar with Rtnti* fl-
nanclal requirements knows that
such a proposal is beyond the
power of the Common Council at
the present time. ~

terested in the 6afety of the cnll-
.dren_Js._ slm'ply_.assinine—and. .be-
yond human concept. We have a
Recreation Commission which has
done admirable work In securing
playground facilities, to discour-
age rather than encourage chil-
dren from playing in the street.
If Mr. Bendy claims there is no
school zone sign on East Milton
avenue, I advise him to take a
walk over to the corner of Totten
Etreet-wheTeTIg5sure~hlm.'he~w!ll
see such a sign.

Recording Lawrence Street
Mr. Bendy accused me of claim-

ing credit for advocating the "Law-
rence Street proposition" and re-
fers to my remarks which were
published in a-newspaper on Oc-
tober 24th to qualify his accusa-
tion. The article read as follows:
'Mr. Hedeman said Councilman-
at-large Morton had previously

The Inference that I am not in-

advocated"lawrence street'belng
taken over by the county, but that
Freeholder Brooks said county fi-
nances did not permit." •

as an attempt on my part to claim
credit for such proposal ispuzzllng
to say the least. I have not, and
will not recommend the Improve-
ment of this roadway unless it is
to be done by the county and heavy
duty pavement constructed to
withstand the character of traf-
fic which might be anticipated
over this route. Mr. Bendy advo-
cates the elimination of the dump
In the First Ward. Does he mean
to establish- it"tarsome other *ward
Th the dEy"ancTH so, where? Or
does he mean to eliminate it alto-
gether? If the latter course were
followed, we would be' confronted
with the problem of finding some
means to dispose of the refuse
from the incinerator—unless Mr.
"Bendy is blessed with some supeiv
human power which will enable
him to cause this residue to van-
ish in the air. It has been the
prnptleo. In Rohwtty. j In-proo
tically all cities, ot use this refuse
to fill in low, swampy areas which
are almost useless in their natural

Civil Service
Continued From Page One

er security in his position than he
does under the so-called spoils
system. Civil Service removes the
political club from over his head.
He knows that under Civil Service,
so long as he does his job well and
conducts himself becomingly, he
need- have -no-fear-of—losing-;
position.

"However, this-also redounds to
the benefit of the taxpayer. When
the public employes have that se-
curity, they are better able to per-
form their duties. Their sole re-
sponslbllity is to the citizens, and
nonoThe pomrciaiTwHirappoInt?:
ed them. They know that they
don't have to go out and hustle
votes on election-day ot-hold-their-
jobo. They lmpw that a changp 1n

other words, their sole interest is
to' perform their, work satisfac-
torily, because it is on that basis
that their employment is con-
tinued. Result: More efficient gov-
government.

"The citizen should not permit
himself to be misled by false argu-
ments against the Merit System.
One of.;the arguments generally
used in an effort to turn public
opinion against Civil Service is that

ensconces-an—employe—perma-

administration does not mean
j walking the plank for them. In

nently In his "position, ancTthat
nothing can dislodge him. The
conclusion drawn from that is that
In cases of financial emergency,
the public payroll cannot be re-
duced, because of Civil Service.

Taxpayers Recognized
"That is absolutely false. While

the Civil Service laws protect the
public employe from dismissal for
political or personal reasons, they,
at the same time, recognize the
rights of the taxpayers. These
laws provide that any_employc's
position may be abolished, and his
services terminated, for reasons of
economy. As long as that posi-
tion remains abolished, the em-

everras~further-checfc-asainst-po-

he Is willing to go back to work.
"Civil Service guarantees ap-

pointment to positions In the; pub-
lic service on the basis of merit,
and not political preferment. Af-
ter a municipality adopts Civil
Service, all future appointments
are made after proper examina-
tion is held. Persons already em-
ployed at the time of adoption do
not have to take examinations, but
all future employes do. If the va-

ploye-is-not-on-the-payroll.-How--cancyis in-aJow-grade position, i t .thumbs_don't
is-filled-by-a-compeUtive-test,-open

litical manipulation, the law says to all citizens of the community,
that in the event the position is re-1 If it is in a higher-grade position,
created, it must be fllied by the, it is filled by a promotion exami-
appolntment of the previous In-1 nation, open1 to employes in' the
cumbent, if he is still alive and if i next lower grade. In either case,

merit, and not political preferment,
is the basis of appointment, an-
other great advantage to the tax-
payer in the form of governmental
efficiency.

"I coulld go on interminably
citing the-beneflts of Civil Service,
and there is not a single valid ar-
gument that can be presented
against it, except that the practi-
cal politicians who still desire to
keep the public employe under

like.Jt._.Thatl_to my
mind, is the best argument inJa.van_
of it. and the fact that the chief
opposition to Civil Service comes
from political sources is the best
recommendation to the citizens to
vote for it."

• How anyone can interpret this | state.

AND OTMf*

Win-Crest

IWIN OVER M200-00 IN NORCE
lust toll us in 25 words or less why you like our "heat-flo" roasted coffwes

1st PRIZE-$337.5O NORGE OIL BURNER

2TTd PRIZE-$TONORGE REFRIGERATOR
3rd Prlie—J99.S0 Norge Range. 7th Prize—»60 Space Heater.
4th Prixe—$99.95 Ofl Burning Water Heater. 8th Prize—$49.50 Norge Ironer.
5th Prixe—$74.50 Norge Electric Washer. - 9th Prize $30 i»co ?tt«
6th Prize—J59 Spartan Radio. Next 10 Prizes— ;4.9S Vacnlatorg.

776 - 1 lb. Packages of "HEAT-FLO" ROASTED COFFEE.

ASCO COFFEE

-to-«mo(hej
Mr. Bendy favors cleaning up the
Rahway River, but, as usual, does

y-practical—eo'
of action to take. Does he mean
dredge the river? We know that
the War Department has aban-
doned this proposition in spite of
determined efforts on the part ot
local authorities and business men
of this city to consummate such a

"Specially Priced tKnTV/ednesday,18ov. 4tTi

Rich and flavorful. Freshly
ground to your order at the

time of purchase.

Mother's Joy be*.241 Acme

2 37
BUTTER JL39*lb.

carton

-The Fmes^Sweor^ream^BatterHrr^AmerfcjF

HIGHLAND BUTTER Roll or Tub
of Excellent Quality lb. 35'

Cleaning The River
Or does Mr. Bendy propose to

wash down the banks of the river
and remove the offensive sediment
Which has^accumulatedin the bed
continuously for years?. This
would obviously be foolish when
we consider that the source of this
objectionable matter is directly
traceable to the Taw sewage which
Is discharging into the river. Not
only the sewage from our own city
reaches the stream, but that of

Spdkds. in Fresh-Fruits and Vegetables for Hallowe'en.

EXTRA FANCY UTSTNO. ,1 STAYMAN WINESAP

APPLES 3 14
Stayroan Winesap Apples are rated for their excep-
tionally fine eating quality. Sound, ripe and extra juicy.

NO. l . : '

POTATOES I O I t a 2 l c * * * $2.05
•JOWBALt

CAULIFLOWER head 7 c

FRESHLY ROASTED

Peanuts 2 lbs. 251

ORANGES
fcXIKA JUiCTFTOKIDA^

Grapefruit

NEW CROP FLORIDA - LARGE JUICY 23c
Hallowe'en Values in Quality Meats and Sea Food!

PRIME RIB ROAST
You can be sure of a Juicy and flavorful
roast when you buy it in an American
«tore;-Ribs-of Beef, at this special week- |L-
end price, should be included in your l u - j
shopping list.

Bib EndFresh Jersey Pork Loins
P r i m e C h u c k R o a s t cut from com Fed Beer

lb

lb

23c
19c

ties supplements our pollution of
the Rahway River. As I see it, the
primary step in clarifying the
water.-is to connect our sewer sys-.
tem to the trunk screw so we may
benefit from the disposal̂  plant
which will be In operation early
next year,—and this move has al-
ready been made by the present
Democratic administration.

Now to get to Mr. Bendy's rec-
ord as a councilman. I refer to The
Rahway Record "Scrapbook" of
December 13.1933. Under the title
"Rahway 5 Years Ago" I quote:

'Prom The Rahway Record—De-
cember 12, 1930, Over the protests
of several citizens who did not
think the raising of the salaries of
city officials was justified at this
time because of the unemployment
conditions, the Common Council
Wednesday night passed on final
reading ordinances raising the sal-
jiryjfLChielj)fJPollce..OeorKe Mp-
lntyre from $2,900 to $3, 500 and
Overseer of the Poor Floyd E. Ma-
son from $700 to $1,200, effec-
tive. December _31̂  and an ordi-
nance on first reading raising the"
salary of Fire Chief Walter H.

Luncheon Meat
Cruyere Cheese

I Boston Mackerel
portion 4 / I Jersey Sea Trout Q>10/

Hallowe'en Specials in our Qrocery Department

Repp's Natural Sweet Apple - Delicious, Serve It Ice Cold

C I D E R l •%9ai'iu92"3^gai

Fancy Large Mixed Nuts 1257
Urge Budded Brazil Huts " 2 0 /
Large English Walnuts
fftfiiarne FINEST FAMILY FLOUR MILLED

FLOUR -."-SO*
Dependablo for All Your Baking Needs Buy Today While These Prices Prevail

GOLD MEDAL, HECKERS', PILLSBURY'S, CERESOTA

FLOUR : 24,bbagi.O7
Baking Powder axo FINEST

Good Luck Margarine
Princess Margarine
Softasilk Cake Flour GOLD MEDAL

Pil lsburys PAHCAKE FLOUR Pkg 9 V
CHEESE Rich Creamy - Wilh a

delightfully mild tang
lb.25*

It pays \o shopfothe stores 'Wh^re Quality Counts and Your Money Goes Furthest

JITje-.-OTdinances were adopted with
'the eighTRepublican members vot-
in the affirmative and three Demo-
-craU-Yoting-againsHhe-measure;

Lame Duck Legislation
. Mr. Bendy was one of the Re-
publicans who supported this
"lame duck" legislation (this ac-
tion took place after the election
in which the Democrats were voted
into power for the next year) in
the face of opposition from the
taxpayers.

Would you, in the face of this
disregard for public approval, con-
sider Mr. Bendy the man to rep-
resent you in the Council?

Bendy's attention to a little mat-
ter which took place during his
term of offlpe. I refer to the im-
provement of sidewalks on East
Milton avenue. When the con-
crete walks were constructed, the
abutting property owners were to
be reimbursed for the bluestone.
walks-whlch-wereremoved^to_the-
extent of 0 or 10 cents per square
foot. Did he make it his duty to
see that the people of his ward
were properly represented. Evi-
dently not, for they received only,
about 3 cents per square foot.

Is this the type of man to rep-
resent you in the Council?

On the subject of the much dis-
cussed trunk sewer which we all
know was constructed at an ele-
vation too high to accommodate
the substantial part of the inter-
nal sewer system, I might remind
you that Mr. Bendy was Council-
man at the timerof the construc-
tion and must have realized as he
went back and forth daily along
East Milton avenue that such a
condition was being thrust upon
the people of Rahway. Apparent-
ly he made no effective protest.
Incidentally there were eleven Re-
publican councilmen at that time.

. Paid No Bent?
Is it not a fact, Mr. Bendy, that

you sat as a member of the City
Property Committee in 1929 when
the old fire house on East Milton
avenue was rented to a certain
party at the rate ot $25 a month,
and that this tenant lived there
for nearly two years without pay-
ing? Do you have any explana-
tion for this? V
""There are
•which pertain to your record as a
Councilman but time does not per-
mit me at present to discuss these.

But, as you say, let the people
.ofJheJglrst Ward decide on Elec-
tlon Day who they want to repre-
sent them in the Common Coun-
cU for the next two years.

mmmmmmm
CHOICE GRADE

POUND

ROUND POT ROAST
Loin Lamb Chops 35< Pork Sausage

TOP or

BOTTOM
LINK i

or MEAT \b.j

SUNNYFIELD-SLICED y, ib^;
Hickory-Smoked - - pkg.-

Fancy Swordfish u,.25<= Smoked Filter HADDOCK

x*au<ist.u.».r.E v.-^-;^*-' 'V^^ig

PURE-FINE C lbs,
GRANULATED (J? (bulk)

This special price is effective Thursday, Friday and Saturday only!
8

.•W'^SJ-.i HI <»»1 WMMMHB

S TOMATO SOUP - • 4 cans 2 * | C

1 • B B - Fresh corn * Y l 2 oz. *% 6

Fresh Prunes
Del Monte

CHOICE QUALITY •

NORWEGIAN
i—Packed-inOlive-Oil-

Igst.
can

cans ,

f 3 o z . -
^can

18 oz. loaf

PURE FRUIT |ar |ar

FOR
EATING

FOR
COOKING

r Carloads of delicious eating and cooking apples . . . ai special low prices for Hallowe'en. \:

- -—jug

A&P Doughnuts î .ww,
OatCookies BURRY'S SCOTCH STYLE •

doz.

lb.

Mello-WheatrSS£2 9-
H. O. Oats
Scot Tissue
Lifebuoy Soap

QUICK COOKING OR REGULAR

Soft as old linen • •

15c
: pko.* I D c

2 P g s I 9 «
4 roils 2 5 c

3 cakes I 7 C

zESZ£S£S££

BOftMt CG??II 2 454
A strong and vigorous coffee. Special Sale I Thursday, Friday, and Saturday only!

E A S T E R N

D I V I S I O N A & P FOOD STORES EASTERN

D I V I S I O N

SEVEN A. & P. STORES ARE CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IN RAHWAY

A Complete New Market at 20 Cherry Street
TSUPPrflNG IvfEATS - GROCERIbb - FRTjnTTCNLrVE&ETABtES :

FREE DELIVERY ~ • . PHONE RAHWAY 7-0988

70 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE

OTHER STORES

599 STrGEORGE-AVENUE—
88 GRAND AVENUE

i 70-JAOUES- AVENUE—
— 156 GRAND AVENUE

;> .-J

TJZITlt *,-
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Coaches Shift
Scarlet Team

Only Six Players Who
Have Started Games Re-

main On First Team

Park club a week ago, Coaches
George Kramer and Ray 'Drake
shook up the Rahway High School
eleven this week and tomorrow's
game at Roselle will probably 6ee
many new faces in the starting
line-up.

In practice this week, the men-
tors had Burke and Beebe at the

Evidently disgusted witBTThe
poor mannor in which, the team
performed against a weak Roselle

tackles, Drexler and Martin at the
guards, Coventry at center, Kierl
at quarter, Jenkins and Biddar at
ttR~Tralvegand Schaeferat full.—-

Uons. Koberskl formerly was an
end. Johnson, who has looked
good in a reserve capacity this sea-
son, showed to advantage against
the Roselle Park seconds which
Rahway beat by 7 to 0 this week.

Johnson May Kick
It isTJTobable that he will re-

place Biddar in the kicking as
as he got

Our Man Friday
Picks The Football Results

ones in the game this week.

Beebe, Martin, Coventry, Jen-
kins and Biddar are the only play-
ers woh retain their starting posl-

Mission. Bell Wine--
RY K ARAKEMAN. Inc. MADERA, CALIFORNIA

PORT
SHERRY
TOKAY

SAUTERNE
HAUT SAUTERNE
RHINE

One Fifth
Gallon

MUSCATEL
BURGUNDY

REISLING

ZINFANDEL
BARBERA

-fiA-RBERONE-
CHABLIS

Gallon

One
Gallon

739 {25IPY/EST GRAND AVENUE
—v

9s Royal Market
WE DELIVER

RAHWAY, N. J.
PHONERAHWAY^-0499

Rahway - Rosdie. The Rosette
_j_ team has entirely too much for the

jjngi slipping Rahway aggregation,
Spanktowns - Kingston. '

g
Roselle is an overwhelming fa-

vorite to sink the locals. Roselle

32 to 7 last week when everything
the club tried went right.- Babe
Lee, the colored nemesis of the
Rahway team, will be the spark-
plug in the RoseUe backfleld.

The new line-up worked against
the"6tars""Wednesday"and gave
them a bad drubbing. -Fourtouch--
downs were rung up by the revised

T.h e
Spanktowns should snap their los-
ing streak and take this one.

Princeton-Harvard.-Pickings for
TKeTHgerr

Rutgers - JLehleh- A game be-
tween two weaklings. The breaks
will decide the winner which Fri-
day thinks will be Lehigh.

Manhattan-C. C. N. Y. Manhat-
tan mauls 'em.

•Colgate .Friday__llkes_
Army.

Cornell - Columbia. Columbia

BiTSASOUT
ttttgers JMeets Lehigh

Team Tomorrow
v

'Rutgers will seek some measure
f solace for Its three consecu-

tive defeats when it meets a sur-
•prlsing~LehiKh eleven at Beth-
ehem tomorrow afternoon. But
ictory for the Scarlet in this Mid-

dle Three combat is far from cer-
tain.

The Brown and TOute has played
^n .erratic game throughout the

scoring fecor-dTnrae-Cathollc-Eea-. «aaonr--Two-'week8-agc-;the-Engl~

Muringer of the St. Mark's team
hit 225 to_take_theJiigh individual

gue Monday night. St. Mark's is
now the only team over the 500
mark. The Knights set a new sin-
gle game mark of 908 even though
they are on the bottom.

Inventors, Please Note
We suggest a new type alarm

Q f l f l * dock which tootead of ringlnp, fills
™ » the room with the aroma of ham

and eggs and coffee being cooked.

Our Clianging Times
Once we felt our suit must be

/ rlghTup to style,
A new one with each changing

season.
But lately our clothes jnerelyiang

i
We let the world know there's a

reason. -

Courtesy, Cleanliness Fresh MerchandiseT'Low Prices'

DELICATESSI
— -J533-MAIN STREET- =
~'~~ OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS

Phone Rahway 7-1479 ; Free Delivery

fa

Get What You Want When You
Want Itjn The Way You Want It

Delightful Home Made

MADE FRESH EVERY DAY
COLE SLAW•" lb 15c
Shrimp Salad !£ lb
Baked Beans lb

Potato Salad Ib
RSHHGAKES 2

15c

Delicious Home Cooked

VIRGINIA '
BAKED HAM Ib.

HOT
ROAST BEEF lb.

ROAST
PORK ._

65c
65c

(Cooked) ._„ -Ib.
HOME PICKLED
PIGS' FEET

Boston College-Michigan State. ; of
Michigan comes back after its j —
Marquette defeat a week ago. | «

Navy-Pennsylvania. Anybody's •
game. We are stringing along with
Penn which had an easy game last
week-while-Navy-was-playing-itself-|
out* against~Princeton: :

Forilham-Pittsbureh. A contest
involving two powerful teams.
This should be a low scoring affair
.with,Pitt winning.
__PjirduedCarnegie_Tech.__Te_ch_
may spring a surprise but it looks,
like Purdue from here. jl

Brown-Tufts. Brown should a t |
ast come through to a win.

Wlfliams-Union. Williams wins, j
Wisconsin-Chicago. Twoweakies

playing a conference game which ,
Wisconsin should win.

HOME MADE
CLAM CHOWDER ,-_-.

When You Buy Our Meats You
Are Assured of Best Quality

» ) * , HOME PREPARED O O R d »
.'.quartvZUC PICKLED HERRING O for A 9 C

2fcLIVER
WURST Ib.
SUMMER

-BOLOGNA lb.
PRESSED
HAM Ib.
GOBEL'S ^ Q * »
VEAL" LOAF ..._...lb. A Y C

33c

HAM

-CHICKEN
ROLL ....

GENUINE
TAYLOR HAM

*3c
49c

iHome Roasted Whole

(KfV

READY TO SERVE QQ^
Average 3 lbs. each # * t

Regular
Franks lb

FFEJFERS

Skinless
Franks

First Presbyterian Is the first
team to break the 1000 mark in.

pa-single-garae^-The=eity=teague
: loaders brolss

Yale-Dartmouth. A good game' pass the previous high mark of the
'hich Yale should win.
Holy Cross-Temple. Temple is a

ood bet for lnrig'stint rilnyprs hut

Seminary club which had 993.

Marty Cacsio of Rahway is lead
?e favor Holy Cross. ling that fast Staten Island lea

N. Y. W.-Lafaycttc. One for the I, gue with an average of 210.15 and
iolets ___ Lhigb-score_ol-290 Alex.Murzinskl

risers upset a fairly strong Penn
State team but lost to Gettysburg
last -week.

Rutgers, with little display of
offensive power to date, may get
rolling against this ancient foe
but the chances are that the con-
test will settle down to a defensive
duel' with each eleven waiting to
capttalli* on the breaks. —

Famous Last Words
What. Mr. Politician, has your

party done for the country?

Whll" t*lf thi

Ellzabetli-is- third- with—2O5A4-flrst-flve-are Stet«n Islandcrs.-

» . H. 8. FOOTBALL
Bahwajr 13, Alumni 7.
Bahway IS. Snmmtt 0.
Eahway .0, linden 14.
Bahway 0, Cranford 13.

Bahway O> Hoselle Park 8.
Oct. SI—Boselle aw»y.
NOT. ' 1—Union home. :
JSor. 14—Carteret iome.
Nov.' 26—Jefferson away.

THE NEW SUDSLESS CLEANER
"A BAHWAT PKODCCT"

MAKES DISHES SPARKLE
REMOVES DIRT
WASHES CLOTHES7

WNG-W-AYS

2 tor
BUY IT AT THE INDEPENDENT STORES

For..A.XtaUted..TIm«—DlsluToweLFnp

^tarted-but-niinois-is-the-favorite.-
Iowa - Indiana. The Indians -

showed -plenty of power against
Ohio State. Iowa should win,
however. t

Notre Dame-Ohio State. - It was
"pro ven—lastr-week—that- the- -Irish-
are not as strong as many believed
they were. State has been point-
ing for this game but we still think
Notre Dame will come through.

Minnesota-Northwestern. North-
western has a fine chance to record
an upset. We favor Minnesota.

Nebraska-Missouri. A traditional
rattle with Nebraska winning.

Alabama-Kentucky. _ Give us
Alabama.

Georgia TMh-Clemson. t
Duke-Washington & Lee.

Dukes should win it.
North Carolina State-North

Carolina. N. C. U. to win.
Tnlane-La. Tech. Tulane takes

Southern Methodist-.Texas. S. M."
s Friday's choice.

U. L. C- A.-Stanford. Stanford
stumbles again.

Washington-Oregon. Washing-
ton.
—Wash.-State-CaUfon)ia Wash
State. : J

29c
Midget
Salami

(Ib) -•
BACON

MERCK LEAGUE
-Tuesday Night

Shipping 2588
Feuchter 173
Orr : . . . 160
Smith 147
Heroert 165
Lufberry 1»O

Totals

213
169
202
209
171

Hallowe'en Special
On COOKIES

FIG BARS
COMBINATION BAR
CHOCOLATE BARS

lb IOC
-WESTON'S CREAM FILLED

' COOKIES
RAtSIN COOKIES

2>s 25c
Pecan
Marshmellows Ib 19c

EVAPORATED
MILK

PURE EGG
NOODLES .

fall can

..lb

7c
16c

Full Cream
AMERICAN
CHEESE 24c

SPAGHETTI. MACARONI
or ELBOW
MACARONI 3 lbs

New Crop Fancy Large * > P -
PECANS >."........ ...lb M b
New Crop Thin Shell
DIAMOND O7_
WALNUTS ...Jb sfi/V
EARLY JUNE PEAS or •_
TOMATOES 3 cans 25c
FRESH PLUMS
Largest cans 2 for 25c
LIBBY'S SLICED PINEAPPLE
Largest can ..........19c
SARDINES in TOMATO
SAUCE Largest cans ...3 for 25c
MUSHROOM SAUCE
or TOMATO SAUCE can 5c

URGE SALT
HERRING . . 3 for 20c
PANCAKE SYRUP bottle 10c

Two

The Only Place in Rahway
You Can Boy

HOME MADE

CHICKEN

IT'S DELICIOUS
Per
Portion .... ,

Noodles Free
20c

-SWEET

CIDER
gal 25c.

Bring Xour Own log

SWIFT'S

BROOKFIELD

TUB 36C
ib.

SELECTED EGGS
Everyone Guaranteed -

26* doz.

835 964 789
Factory 2539

8wlerk 164 149 158
Mysko : 134 113 116
Gozge 140 187 153
Huolrt 134 168 147
Adams 216 160 170
Handicap 76 76 76

Totals 864 855 820
MlUroom 2450

Notchcy 160 180 179
Tratulls 189 122 153
Saeedso 164 193 176
Panko 168 143 "--
McVlcar 190 188
Handicap 50 50

Totals 930'. 876 844
Machine Shop 2577

Peterson _ „ -136 161__12Q
Stoll 179 163 144
Currie 152 177 172
Scheppler 110 146 114
Haelner 148 216 179
Handicap 87 87 87

Totals ~812 ~949 816

Johnson 148 196 134
Qyure 123 115 170
McCane 168 148 184
Thompson 137 157 232
Way 217 170 150
Handicap 52 52 52

Totals : 845 838 922
Warehouse 2539

Bacek 142 200 182
Upp 159 168 148
Nlles 186 158 145
•Brunnemelstcr 169 148 134
Cornell 149 181 197
Handicap . . . . . . . . . . . —31- 31 -31

Totals 836 886 837

Supply Dept. S4G0
Mlekle . . . . . . . . . . 143 174 134
Caulott 139 146 136
Zlepnewskl 106 106 150
Noe 172 157 130
Simmons 148 158 129
Handicap 93 93 03

Totals . . .'* 854 834 772
Central Office 2C13

Lanlgon 160 131 146
Hoops 183 146 167
Howardell 152 147 144
Palter 148 169 228
Brant .' 180 160 154
Handicap 66 66

Totals 889 819 D05

NO RECORD TUESDAY
There will be no issue of The

Record Tuesday noon. The
edition will be shifted to
Wednesday to enable this
newspaper to again bring its
readers complete election re-
turns.' The Record will be on
sale at the various local news-
stands shortly after-the last

is expected to be early In" the
afternoon.

Call In Person or Phone Your Order To

MARKET
FOR THESE

5*-*-

BEST QUALITY

> '

LOWEST PRICES « COURTEOUS CLERKS • FREE DELIVERY
EVERY OEM MUST MEET OUR HIGH STANDARD BEFORE

• IT IS OFFERED TO YOU AT THIS MARKET .•

FRESH GROUND
HAMBURGER -^.1

LEGS of LAMB
BOTTOM ROUND (Not Wrapped In Fat)

POT ROAST »
BONELESS

POT ROAST

ib25c

29*
ib25*

PURE PORK ^A~.
SAUSAGE Ib £ 4 C

Breast of VEAL »>
FOR STUFFING

JERSEY CI1T- -RU) End)

PORK LOIN
JERSEY Small Le

FRESH HAM
FANCY VOUNG

i

Small Lean Bams (Whole)

lb
jhe)FANCY VOUNG mi

Roasting Chickens lb
JERSEY CUT

-^Fresh-Shoulder—J
-81I0ULDEB

LAMB
KIDNEY

Small Fresh (Jenoy)
SPARE RIBS Ib

Sheffield Milk
TECO

Pancake -flour-2
DIAMOND BUDDED

WALNUTS
|_DELJ«A1ZE -

NIBLETS

3 TALL CANS

Lifebuoy Soap 3 f ° r 17 C

NUCOA
ib 19e

SUGAR
•-$ lbs 23c

CAMPBELL'S 4 FOR

Tom. Juice Cocktail
Heinz Soup } for ?5 C

- Except Clam Chowder or Consomme ^ ^ ^ ^

PURE SWEET ^lOf*

APPLEzCIDER-T?i « *
FINEST

CREAMERY

Butter
Ib36c

Fancy Selected Guaranteed

PULLET

SUNKIST

ORANGES . . 15c
RED 1
CABBAGE 3 lbs I
Fancy
BOSTON LETTUCE i«ead
CLEAN CRJSP •. «J . l
SPINACF) L 3 lbs I
NEW NO. I C
.ONIONS O lbs

U. S. GRADE NO. I
POTATOES 15-lb peck

FANCY WHITE
CAULIFLOWER

FANCY
SOUP CELERY ..

8c
bunch DC

F A N C Y ••;•• i f ; _

RAPISHES .̂ 2 bunches D C

AFRESH FIS

FRESH SHRIMP : ...lb 15c
FILLET OF HADDOCK .:...........Jb 17c
COD STEAK „„.._« 15c
CANADIAN SMELTS large sbe ...;.Ib!22c
SALMON - HALIBUT * » " f i»
SWORDFISH STEAK :.ib£,IC
STEWING OYSTERS ....:...-..-•.-„'.»»-15c

— LIVE HARD. SHELL CRABS —

tratfty Marie
Phone Rahway 7-1900 122 I
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Book Chats
This week Charles Scribner'6

ons published "General Grant's
ist Stand: A Biography" by Hor-

Green. The book contains
Jvcr a hundred letters and notes
Ireviously unpublished that have
ieen_in the possession of Mr.

i family fpr fifty* ypnrg, Mr.
[ireen owned thern for about a
•ear before he opened the package,
nd. as one who has always been
nterested in biographical material,
|e ai&ilts the joke was on him.

Inally on one rainy afternoon,"
; writes, "I took the bundle from

[ "Notes and slips of paper sllth-
:ed from desk to floor. The first
iie picked up mentioned the prog-

uioma umess, anouier
empared Lincoln and Stanton:
nothcr contained a finely-worded

Iraycr of Thanksgiving. All of
he-Ill) letters ana memoranda
tere in Grant's handwriting."

No one these days needs to be
bid that tne supreme historian.
lumorist and loving remembrancer

' a Cape Cod that is no more Is
iiseph C. Lincoln. His novels have
Jiimortallzed this sea-girl comer
[ New EnglandJnji manner_that
iCendeareaTiIra and it to count-

; thousands of readers. A Cape
tod story of Joe Lincoln Is a llter-
(ry event of the first order. In
jrcat-Aunt Lavinia" (Appleton-
icntury) he has created a char-

Inest and who will find her own
farm niche In the hearts of the
uthor's host of readers.

J For she has all the tang of the
tape's salt meadows, the tradl-
|onal New England common sense
nd tartness that adds spice to

• whole book. The scene Is laid
the Cape of thirty years ago, j

then the automobile was still. a|
lory terror and roaring-Jugger-

|aut. where Great-Aunt Lavlnla's
hlftless nephew-tended ir nnaH
cM-house. With the two of them

s Lavlnla's chnrmlng gmri'1-
llece. Ethel. Tactfully the old
kdy handles the romance of her
pvely ward, shrewdly she manages
jer own life and capably she urges
i the Idling, garrulous nephew.

I The verbal duels between these
po arc alone enough to make the
ok outstanding, but *ho pages

crowded as well with the rich
hd colorful characters that Ltn-
bln draws GO well, and the love

of-Ethel and hi i l e

Candidates In Tuesday's Election
DEMOCRATS

John E. Barecr*
Mayor

BEPUBUCANS

James B. Pluntett

Councllman-at-Iarge ——~
Samuel R. Morton* .Carl F. Graves

-COMMON-CODNCHr-

Flret Ward
Fred H. Hedeman William S. Bendy

Second Ward -
Anthony Boresch* Charles Schaefer .

ThlraWard
-John P. Uvlncrton ^Walter-E -̂Orvis

Fourth Ward
John Leonard*—'; Edwarf-M.-AndrewsrSr

Fifth Ward
George S. Hoyt H. R. Mores, Sr.

. Water Commissioner —
Charles Walch George D. Trembley*

V. S. President
Franklin "D. Roosevelt* Alfred London

U. S. Vice President
John N. Garner* Frank Knox

U. 8. Senator
William H. Smathers W. Warren Barbour*

Bouse of Representatives
Dr. Frank Moore Donald B. McLean*

General Assembly
John P. Romer Hart S. Vsn Fleet*-
Franrh H. Rchwarti John-lkt-Kerner11

Ellen Curry
George R. Walsh

Herbert J. Pascoe
Thomas M. Moir*

County Clerk
Walter C. Tenner Henry G. Nolton

Board of Freeholders .
John E. Anthes Charles L. Baaer, Jr.*
Fred W. Eckmann Richard.J. Harritan*
WUllam E. Webster Peter H. Melsel*

Coroner
Philip A. Donnelly

'Seek rc-elecUon.

Thomas M. Auchincloss

Call-Bulletin and for several years! N a t i v e O f R a h w a y
she lived with the Olders. Thusi r»- r
she writes from intimate first- u l e s mshe writes from intimate, flrst-
handknowledge and with a sympa-
thetic, richly human interest that
would have delighted the heart of
her old editor. She traces hisca-
reer from birth on a Wisconsin

TannT"thrbugn—his early
pung man adds the charm and • years as a wandering printer, and
low of a New England Indian tells the remarkable story of the
Bmmmer. Joe Lincoln's host of
laders can ge well assured that
Ice again be has met, and even
Icecdcd. their expectations.

I The genius, courage and power
I Fremont Older are legendary in

1 newspaper world. One of the
,jst dramatic and picturesque a n d a n a , ,
laracters of modem America, his P i ° n e c r 7 ° r . f
Ireer was bound up with •WP .rt!^J^d P°U c i e s

TiMt- rnroirtw that T*vprhcrnted I naiism.

great crusades against public and
private wrong which distinguished

'his career: the graft prosecutions
of 1906. the overthrow of railroad
corruption in 1910, the Mooney
case in 1916 and all^the countless
exposures of miscarriage of Jus-
tice that made him so respected

well as his

iroughout the country. Prom the
kn Francisco graft persecutions

-right du\*u U) the Mooney
Fremont Older was, above

p. a fighter, a happy warrior for
nat he deemed just.

|ln~the veins of this man who
1 midway between the pioneer

tllfomia of the gold rushes and
modem California of ' great

pharos and industries, ran the
I of fiery, crusading abolition-

ancestors. In his brains there
[rmented the Ideas of a Lincoln
eflens fighting for civic righte-

ond justice. The result-
man was a vivid, forceful bat-

fcr-w-ith all-the added-color-of-the
|wspaperofflce.__All_the^facets_pf

; many-sided personality, all its
and boundless energy have

en skilfully caught and set
wn on paper In' Evelyn Wells'
emont Older," the first blog-

phy of the great fighting editor.
M^s Wells^was long one of Old-

¥ s-rcporters onthe SarrPrancisco

A tiger to oppresslbnrthe Edul
of gentleness to the oppressed, so

Pn*n""it "'Her in this

Fred CoddingWn, 48. died at his
home in Cleveland October 13. it
was learned here yesterday. Mr.
Coddlngton, the son of the-late
Joseph- and -Harriet- Coddintrton,
was a native of Rahway and left
here about 30 years ago. He was
a cousin of Lewis H: Watson, 68
Clinton street.

~ NO RECORD TUESDAY

- There will be no issue of The
Record Tuesday noon. The
edition will be shifted to
Wednesday to -enable this

-readers-complete-clcctlon re-
turns. The Record will be on
salt- at the various local news-

YOUR SAVINGS
Merck Man Named

ollege Trustee

Sws

VffS

TrtEYAR&AS
COOt> AS WE DOLLAR '

BACK OF -THtrt. ""

During a meeting of the Phila-
delphia Colleg'e of Pharmacy and
Science Tuesday Joseph Rosin,
vice president and director of re-
search of Merck and Company, in-
ternationally known manufactur-
ing chemists'of Rahway, was elect-

IS
WE MOST QIMT
T«MP£RlN<i

_V/ITrtJ-Trt
DOLLAR.,

- ' •> w a i i s i ^ ^

srtoWM e r

COST of= UVlltti

"•Copjrlrht 1916, br Tb« CUor> Tribou

.(From Republican National Committee)

briUiant, sympathetic biography of
one of the last figures of the pio-
neer West and one of the first lead-
ers of the modern one.

stands shortly after the last
ballot has been counted which
is expected to be early in the
afternoon.

'FREE DELI VERY'

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY—Oct. 30-31-Nov. I

~ SUNNY-SCOTCH
Product of the famous White
Horse .Distillers—&-,Years_Old,_

5th 2.19

PENNSYLVANIA
STRAIGHT RYE

18 Months Old
Quart |_69

MEADWOOD
STRAIGHT WHISKY

100 Proof
quart |-69 ~~

WILSpN—That's All
Blended Whisky

quart | 95

CHILTON DISTILLED
DRY GIN :

90 Proof
quart | . 39

-COURTNEY'S"
APPLE BRANDY

92 Proof
quart |#9Q

IMPORTED
CUBAN RUM

GOLD LABEL
5 t h 1.95

MOHAWK
ROCK & RYE

quart £^5

LORD BEACANSFIELD

5 th 1.25

ALHAMBRA
SPANISH SHERRY

CALIFORNIA WINE ••"
PORT—SHERRY

jrt'SCATEL
quart 5QC

THE BEVERAGE SHOP
- - - —uBARNEY^ENGEtMAN r Local-Dealer

1500 MAIN STREET ' COR. CHERRY

Telephone Rahway 7-2299

The Philadelphia CollegeAof Phar-
macy and Science, old
ate institution of its kin*
western world, devotes its
efforts to the advancement of the j
allied medical sciences.

vice president of Merck, he was
soon appointed directcjr-of research
and in 1925 was honored by the
Philadelphia College with the hon-

_. Rosin, who graduated from the-
TJniversity of Pennsylvania inl907,
was for many years chief chemist
of Powers-Weightman-Rosengar-

j_ten, manufacturing^ chemists of
~PJiilaaelphla.__tivRfZZBecQrrirnE.

r in recognition of his contri-
i butlons to the fields of public
health and the allied medical sci-
ences. He is an active member
of the scientific groups both here
and abroad, and is a member of
the Pharmacopoeia Revision Com-
mittee: ; - - ^ j - - .

MILTON MEAT

69 E. MILTON AVE.
OPP. P.R.R. STA.

D E LI V E R PHONE
RAHWAY 7-0843

EXTRA SPECIAL .
FncJay and Saturday -Only

TOP & BOTTOM ROUND
For^Oven or=Pot=Roast——
SWEET—TENDER—JUICY

Legs of Genuine Baby

SPRING LAMB lb
STRICTLY FRESH

JERSEY
PORK—

FOR ROASTING—Note Our Low Price

RIB
JLOAST
— (BLADE END]—

Cut From Swift's Selected Steers'

_____ SUPERr-SPEGlAb
—AGAiN-WE-OFFE*-OBR-MANY-PATRONS-THIS-GREAT-VALBE-

STRICTLY FRESH KILLED^ROASTING or FRYING

CHICKENS
We are able to give_this low price because of a drop on Poultry Market Prices

TRY OUR 100% PURE
HOME-MADE PORK

SAUSAGE
MEAT

And be convinced it is better
No Water or Cereal Added

lb

JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER FRESH

SHIPMENT OF 100% PURE
TJREAMERY

ROLL
BUTTER

STRICTLY FRESH SKINBACK

JERSEY HAMS
-BY-WHOLE-HAM-

FREE—DELIVERY

[ SUNDAY. DINNERNNEB I

By ANN PAGE
>HIS !• National Apple Weak come

Lla time to help yoacolebrate Bftl-
we'en. Many varietiei of both cook-
E and eatlsc typu'are {Tillable {or

lur chootlnj. ^
•Veal and pork ars noticeably
Reaper. Chacka of lamb are an ex-
|Uent ralae while chucki of beef coat
I much aa ronndi. BrollinK. frying

J<i ro«>tinr chickens are all r«son-
ile. Fresh enra are cheaper and*but-
IT continues niodorate in price.
•Orangei and erapcfrolt are both
fry reasonable. Various types o(
Inter peara includlne BOBC, Anjou
Jd Cornice are in market. The cab-

f:e family represents oatatanding
ues in the vegetable line.

|H«re are three menus planned for
"erent budget levels. ~~^

Low Cost Dinner
i Staffed Fork Chops
[ Mashed Potatoes , Cabbaf*

Bread arid BatterApple Crlip
Tea or Coffee Milk

Medlnm Cost Dinner
ioast Veal Brown Crary
\ Sweet Potato and Apple Scallop

Spinach
Bread and Batter

Ltraon Snow Soft Custard
|ejL«t£Dffao , -Milk

Very Special Dinner
Consomme Jnllenne

. Celery Salted Nuts
|KoastLamb • Browned Potatoes

Cauliflower an Gratln
Apple Mint Jelly
Bread and Batter

" Applepie": Cheese
: Coffee

OUR NEW UPTOWN MARKET

1657 Irving Street
N\ar SemlnarT Avenne

Tel. Rahway 7-2010
—OR-D-E-R-S—O-E L-l-V-E R E - D -

Schmqeling's Market, Inc.
-THESE-SPECIALS-AT BOTH-5TORES FRIDAY--SATURDAY

OUR DOWN TOWN MARKET

61 Cherry Street
Near The A. & P. Store

Tel. Rahway 7-0403-7-0404
CLR..D. E R S__ D E L I_V E R E D . . .

PURE PORK

SAUSAGE MEAT lb 24c
.CORNED

SHOULDERS PORK t 17c

JERSEY FRESH

RlB

LAMB CHOPS lb22c
LOIN

LAMB CHOPS
. FOR STUFFING

BREAST VEALD n C M J I ' ~ T SCAMIB

CORNED

SPARE RIBS
NLW

SAUER KRAUT
CHOICE

VEAL CHOPS

lb

lb

lb

3bs

Ib

29c

10c

16c

25c

16c

LEGS YEAL
RUMP VEAL

Best Quality 9c
lb

SHOULDERS —

SPRING LAMB 17C

ib

GENUINE SPRING LAMB

LAMB
All Sizes

24 ib

8 c
lb

CHUCK 1 ft
POT ROAST | i j

c
lb

CHOICE

VEAL CUTLET
SEA FOOD

FRUITS—VEGETABLES

FRESH KILLED

FANCY FOWL
3 pound average

FRESH KILLED

BROILERS
FRYING

CHICKENS

2 3 Jb; ~~

1

; , • •',.-• ' i - • i . . • • ' , < • > " " ' , •": • , . ' - ; . . ' , • ' • ' * • , ' '
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The Rahway Record
- T h e H o m o N e "

Classified
Advertising

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
INFORMATION

Tlie Ranway itcccrtt reserves
the right to edit or reject any

d " TI n&i.

WE PEBFOEM MIRACLES ON
Men's and Women's Coats. Al-
ter we have relined. cleaned and
pressed them you would hardly
realize that they are not brand
new. Irving Tailors, 79 East
Cherry street.

ATI
must conform to The Record
type and classification standards.
Errors must be reported after
first Insertion as the publisher
win not be responsible for more
than one incorrect Insertion.

Box numbers will be assigned
advertisers not wishing to make
known their identity. F6r~this;
service there is no extra charge

Announcements
PHONES USED D'AILT

Police Headquarter* K. 7-0058

if"
City Offices™, » . 7-iibO
The Rahway Rccord...-...R. 7-0600

-Firei-Headqnartersr... _ B . 7 - U 0 0
Hospital ."." —R. 7-0034
PAtinn w. R. Station R. 7-0470
Telephone Office Rahway 7 Official
Postoffice - -R. 7-049:

Special Notices

Tailoring—Furriers

PRESENT this ad at The Record
office, Mr. C. Heisch, 893 New

give you two free Bahway Thea-
tre tickets. Void after Novem-
ber 6.

Special Services

OCR NEW SYSTEM OF GLUING
_. soles on shoes makes so much

neater job. No nails, pegs or

soles or the lightest women's
soles cannot -possibly become
loosened. No extra cost. Rah-
way Hat Renovating & Shoe Re-
building
street.

anop, East Cherry

IF you want two free Rahway
Theatre tickets, Mr. David Roll

this ad at The Record office.
Void after November 6.

Articles For Sale

BABY COACH, in good condition.
Cheap for quick sale. 509 West
Scott avenue.

THREE rooms, water, gas and
electricity. Inquire 527 Har-
rison street. oc30-3t

GENTLEMAN'S Ulster and over-
coat, 'size 42, in good condition.
56 West Hazelwood avenue.

MANY WOMEN TELL US THEY
never knew real foot comfort xm-.
til they started swearing the.fa-L

—mous-Red-Cros3-Shoesr-$8.50- —Brunsw:
per pair and well worth it.
Schwartz Shoes, Inc., Main St.,
opposite Cherry street.

MAIN GIFT SHOPPE, 1526 MAIN
street invites you to inspect the
beautifuL-new art pottery just
received. Prices from 25c to
$4.00. Something dffierentTor
prizes and gifts. Don't fail to
aee thorn. •

BABY CARRIAGE, in good condi-
tion. Very cheap. 574 East Mil-
ton avenue.

GREENPOINT twin studiojx>ucb<
new Simmons deep sleep mat-

—tressT"Whitney—babjr-carriage.-
other items cheap. 947 Rahway
—avenuer-AveneU

Z THE BIGGEST THING RAHWAY
school children have ever had an
opportunity to enter. Get blanks
teday-4or the big $5,000.00 Blue

—-Goal-Dealers: Contes
Friese, East Hazelwood avenue,
near Main street. "

HAVE your shoes put in first class
—condition for the winter weather

by Louis Sapienza, opposite City"
Offices.

JLoat-

ANGORA kitten, white with black
spot on head jind tail. Reward.
623 Hamilton street -..

Refrigeration-
WE service any make electric re-

frigerator or air conditioning.
Paul Bader & Son. Telephone
Rahway 7-0928. my22-fri-tf

Professional Services

JF-Chester Clark, 987 Maurice
avenue, will present this ad at
The Record office, it will be ex-
changed for two" free Rahway

- -Theatre ^tickets. Vpld^jifter
"November (T

ss

Violin Instruction,
Daisy Mlngst Studios,

1152 New Brunswick Ave.,
Phone Rahway 7-0171.

my8-tf

Insurance

YOU NEED INSURANCE. AND
when yon want-Fire or-Automo-

Auto Service

IT'S A GREAT MISTAKE TO.
drive now with, heavy summer
oil. Don't put it off—drive in
today for a change of oil to the
proper grade of Veedol and have
us lubricate your car and check
the battery. Schwarting's Tydol
Service, Irving and Milton.

-1 bile Insurance in the best and
I strongest companies, give ~us a

• _ call by phone or in person. B.
- ~ donjon, 1509 Irving street. Rah-

§2,000 SPANISH dining-room set
Reasonable. Other odd pieces.
Appointment. Telephone Wood-
bridge__8-1257._

Apartments Unfurnished

Apartments Furnished

S T R I C T L Y private furnished
apartment, steam heat and hot
running water. Apply 1118 New

Houses T.o Let

SIX-ROOM HOUSE in Cranford,
all improvements. Rent $40.00.
Quiet neighborhood. Call Blge-
low 3-7130.- .

FOR RENT—House No. 438 West

City Legal
NOTICE OF SALE

5200,000.00
CITY OF BAIIWAV, NEW JERSEY,

SEWEtt BONDS.
Scaled proposals wiU be received by

the Common Council of tbo City of
Kanway, New Jersey, at a meeting to
be held at its Meeting Boom In the
Uity ttali. 1439 Irving btreet, Rah-
way.' Mew Jersey, on tne i'-ita day of
November, 193S, at eight o'clock f. M.
Eastern Utandard Time, for the pur-
chase of the following described bonds
ot said City: '

W0.u00.0u Sewer Bonds dated No-W0.u00.0u Sewer
•nrmT 1. 1o ' " i . " "
b h i l i t

'
i l

nrmT 1. .
both inclusive, maturing In numerical
order on November 1st ol each year,
•lo.OOO In 1837; »10.000 In 193tf to
19to, both inclusive, and 15,000 In
1956. Said bonds will be Issued In the
denomination of »1.000.00 each, In
coupon form with the privilege of
registration as to principal ana In-
terest, or as to principal only. Prin-
cipal and scml-aonuiU interest (May 1
and November 1), are payable at The
Rahwa; National Bank, Hallway. New
Jcniey.

Bidders must state In their bids the
rate of Interest the bonds are to bear,

il " " " " """
-provementSr-garagc ^ ^

possession, rent $50.00. UEL
FREEMAN & SON, 1469 Irving
St. TeL Rahway 7-0050.

Imtnnrtloto ' nnnilm

the bonds a
" * 1 " " " """

t

e2.500.0O be included In the 1037 Bud-
get for examination of mental and
physical conditions of defendants, was
referrea-torFlnrace- Committee.

Communication from Township of
Onion requesting their Township be
Klven consideration for the location
of proposed vocational school, was
rcforreifto Finance Committee.

Adi f th S h i f f o f the per-
Sul-

cforreifto Finance Committee.
Advice from the Sheriff-of the

manont apoolntment of Thomas
l i a nd Ebon Euechel as temp
manont apoolntment o
livan and Ebon Euechel as temporary
Jail Guards, was referred to Finance
Committee. _

Advice from the Shade Tree Com-
mission of the temporary appointment
of three men as tree trimmers, was
received and filed.

The following monthly reports were
ceived and ordered filed: Wright,

-and_CQ (Auditors), Fifth Judi-
D i t r i t C t Cunty Physician

Xong-and_CQ (Auditors), Fifth Judi
cial District Court: County Physician
and County Engineer. ,

Resolution by Finance Committee

lOgraphei — —
District Court, was adopted.

Resolution by Finance committee
approving leave ot absencegranted
Miss Lannle Cnprlo, Clerk-Typist In
Registers Office, was adopted.

There_beui8Lno further business and
upon motion orTreeholdcr Dudley,
duly seconded and carried the Director
declared the Board adlourned until
TfviT-«rtn^' Wnwwhw lath 1O3B. flt tWO

WHISKEYS

Baltimore Club pf 99c ^ 1.94
A TWO YEAR OLD STRAIGHT KITE

Tilford's Priv. Stoc ~ ~ ~

BttgmessPIac^TcrRentr-
sa

IDEAL location witli front office
windows for dentist, beauty

__psrlor or law office. Best spot
on Cherry street. Three rooms
with water and heat furnished.

mar3-tf

Poultry

LIVE BROILERS, roasting or
fricassee chickens 25c lb. Dress-
ed, 10c extra. Maffia. Phone
Rahway 7-0278-M. 0C27-4t

-Wanted-To-Buy-

Autos For Sale

V-

r 1936^F.ORD_ 8-V DeLuxe Fprdor
- .^.Touring. Sedan with trunk. A

wonderful buy at only $635.00.
Dorsey Motors, Inc., 196 St.
George avenue. . . . . . .

1935 FORD 8-V DeLuxe Touring
Sedan. Practically new. Excel-
lent condition throughout. Only
$485.00. Dorsey Motors,
296 St. George avenue.

Inc.,

:__Business Service Offered

-E-X-P-E-R-T—PHOTOGRAPHY
Theodore J. Hlntz, Inc., Pho-
tographers, Portraits and Com-
mercial. Studio 1274 Fulton
Btreet. ' sep22-tf

Contracting

Money To Loan

Money to Loan
On Bond and Mortgage ;

Hyer & Armstrong
- Rahway National Bank

Building, Rahway, N. J.

Help Wanted Female
33

WANTED—A'woman to do general
.housework. German- preferred.-
References required. Write
Record Box 6300. oc30-2t

MIDDLE-AGED white woman for
housework. Live in. No wash-
ing. A. Pflaskl, Route 25, Avenel.

-Woodbridge-8-207B:

ANTIQUES WANTED— Highest
prices paid for old furniture, sil-

- verware'r- glassware-and-objects
of art. Notify us and we will
call. Scheiner & Son, 390 Broad
street. Newark, N. J. Humboldt
2-5113. oc30-3t

THREE desirable t)omes in-best
residential sectionT six rooms
each, ranging in price $5,000 to
$8,000. Write full particulars.
No brokers. Box No. ̂ 200, Rah^
way Record. oc27=3t

condition. Write Keimling, Rari-
tan Road, Clark Township.

Rooms Without Board
51

FURNISHED" ROOM for Tent
Private family. One block from
Merck's. 1943 Bond street.

LARGE room comfortably
nished. Two in family.

Male-Help-^anted-
TWO large rooms furnished or

unfurnished in Third Ward.

12

BUILDINGS repaired, painted.
All branches of building con-
struction. Estimates furnished.
Monthly payments. Phone Rah-
way 7-2259-W. 0C23-3t

SALESMEN: To sell. every-day
household necessities on liberal
credit terms. Our direct sell-

- Ing organization can guarantee
steady employment to hard-
working men. Experience not
necessary. Guaranteed draw-
ing account and commission.
Apply Albert lifson & Son, 701
Broad street, Newark. oc30-2t

Painting, Decorating
18

ROOMS 12 x 12 papered complete
$5 and up. F. R. Revoir, painter
and paperhanger, 1113 Fulton
St. Phone 7-0558-J or 7-0709.

nov30

Laundering

WHITE WOMAN wishes washing
to do at home. Reasonable. Re-

AppljJ 290 W. Grandferences.
avenue.

\i

Agents Wanted

AGENTS for most economical,
convenient glass cleaner. Now
is time to make big money. J. S.
Products, 1584 Elizabeth avenue

OC23-3

Oil Burners

fur-
In-

quire 169 West- Hazelwood ave-
nue. Phone Rahway 1 -044a-K.

Write Record Box 5500.

FURNISHED ROOM, all imodem
conveniences. Short distance
to station. 1280 Fulton street.

oc30-3t

LIGHT, well heated room, board
optional. Two blocks from sta
tion. Two. doors from buses
Suitable for business couple or
two men. Private home. 122
Broad street, Rahway. OC30-3

Housekeeping Rooms

LARGE front room and kitchen
ette for light housekeeping, als
single room, all improvements
Centrally located. 1232 New
Brunswick avenue. Rahway.

V OC23-3

AFTER YOU LEARN HOW EASY
it Is to own a Fluid Heat Oil
Burner you probably will want
to have one installed at once A
complete new plant or a burner
in your present plant can be
bought on easy terms.* Chodosh
Bros. & Wexler, Rahway 7-0328. i

TWO furnished rooms for ligh
housekeeping," heat, gas, elec-
tricity * furnished. 1070 Jaque:
avenue. Rahway 7-1538-R.

ocJO-3

MALL STORE and flat to let.
Irving
rooms and

... ^_

street. Also house 6ix
bath, all improve-

Main street. Rahway 7-0141-W.
ocl6-tf

TORE opposite Rahway Theatre,
1580 Irving street. Reasonable
rent. Mrs. Nutter,"£55 Central
av_enue. oc23-3t | "aminetf

^JmsasM m.
of one-quarter or one-tenth or one
per centum. Proposals offering to pay
less than the par value ol sala bonds,
or proposals for said bonds at a rate
of Interest higher than the lowest rate

* * fo a UgftUy accoptnhi* hlrl U rr
ceived. will not be considered.

As between proposals at the same
Interest rate, the bond* will bo sold to

to the partrolue of the >oa<ls bid lor
and to accept thercfoEsthe—least
-amount-of—bonds-oomxnonclng with
the first maturity, and If two or more
bidders offer to accept the same least
amount, then said Bonds will be sold
to the bidder or bidders offering to
pay the highest additional price, which
price shall not In any -event cicced by
more than sl.000.00 the par value of
the-bondo-hereby-offered-fo'r-f&le.

^nfh proposal must be accom-
panlecr by a certified or cashier's* or
treasurer's check for two per centum

NOTICE TO REDEEM
iual. -Tai_Sale_CertUlcale_B-Mai—

of the amount of bonds
•o pel
bldffor. drawn

upon a bank or trust company to the
order of the Treasurer of the City of
Rahway. partially to secure sold city
from any lo&sTesultlntrtrom thcfall-
urc of the maacr to comply wlthrtt
terms ol his bid. No In
allowed on such deposit,
to'the prlcebld, the purchaser must
pay accrued Interest at the rate borne
by the bonds from the date of the

U..U1. CHAS. M. AFPIiCK. '
Clerk.

Tux Kale of May li. 1933
Lot 3G, Block 523, Ward 3,
illy of Haliway. N. J.. Assessment

maps.
To: THOMAS J. KAVANAOH

EMILY KAVANAOB
HARRY KAVANAOH
1SABEIXE T. 1>A PADULA.
MICHAEL LA PADITLA
ANNA M. MENZKR
ANDREW-W-DUNN —

You , and each of you. are hereby
notified that on May 15. 1033. the Ke-
celvcr of Taxes ot the City of Rahway,
pursuant to the provisions of an act
of the Legislature of the State of New
Jersey entitled. "An Act Concerning
Unpaid Taxes. Assessments and other
Municipal Charges on real property

„ ."aria—proYiaim; fur. Uin—coUecaon-
No Interest will be ] thereof by the creation and en%rce-
eposlt. In addition: ment of liens thereon (Revision o

' 1018)," approved March 4. 1918. am
the amendments thereof and the sup
plements thereto.! sold for unp

bonds to the date of payment of the ] taxes at public auction to the under
purchase price. signed, the City ot Rthray. for the

Th,. W . ) l f r nt tb» tvmrtc -n-111 Iwi ' U°M „[ fl IIIPPT 1nnf|- " —*examined by Messrs. Caldwell and known as Lot 36. Block S33, Ward 3,
Raymond. o*"New York City, whose ap-1 o n the assessment maps of said City,
provlnc opinion will be furnished to aj evidenced by Tax Sale Certificate,
the purchaser without charge. i And you. and each of you. are here

l S l l J f c J v d to reject any! b tifi h d h l

TNGLE or double furnished room,
with private bath.

the purchaser without charge. i And you. and each of you. are her
lSe_il«lJfcJsL.irserved_ to -reject any! by notified thatyou^and each ol.yo

foTaii bids, and any bid not complying• hive or appear to have a title, lie
iwlth the provisions hereof wiU be,rinim. Interest, mtote or other right.

In. to or upon said lands and premises
art thereof and a rightcicctcd

*ri,e bonds wm bo delivered on No-
b 16th MM *

| b o
56 West Ha-1 vemb,. 16th. M M . « « y o «

l d i d form whlczelwood avenue. -oc30-3t pcoilsare desired on forms whlch-wlU
j be furnished by the undersigned.
j 3 y order of the Common Council

of the City of "Ralxwfiyr^Ne'w .̂Jerscy
Dated October 30th. 1938.

WILFRED L. BALDWIN.
City Clerk.

Real Estate Brokers

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE
HOUSE RENTING

UEL FREEMAN & SON.
Estab. 1892

.36 Irvine St. TeL Rahway 7-0050

WESTFIELD RESIDENTIAL
-^=- PROPERTIES
Selected list—Sales and Rentals

Consult
PEARSALL & FRANKENBACH

Inc.
Elm Street Westfield, N. J.

Telephone Westfield 2-0700
ocl6-tf

Houses For Sale

Synopsis of Minutes of
Board of Freeholders

Regular meeting . of: the . Union
County Board'of Chosen Freeholders
was held at the Court Bouse. Eliza-*
beth. N. J., on Thursday, October
22nd. 1936, at two p. m.

Director Mclsel presiding.
B i i mil showed, all-members-pres-

In. to or upon said lands p
or a part thereof and a right to re-
deem the same, and that unless said
lands and premises be redeemed -wlthl
six months after the service of thl
notice upon you. your said right t

Dated:
Purchaser.

October 30. 1038.
By GEORGE M/.'KAGAN,

Attorney.
125 Irvine St ,
Rahway, N. J.

Overhevrd pounds."
"Dont worry, dear, no one vu

ever notlce_lt^_

ALWAYS FOB LESS

Sander's

;— A SK-Ai«P-A*nAIJ-¥EAn-OI

BLACKSTONE STRAIGHT RYE
HIRAM WALKER'S "93" and "99"
KbSSLbK'S FKIVATE BLEND

chok, |

OLD HARBOR . '»n a r t 1.491

Sander's Applejack P*99C
KNOCK THAT PESKY COLD FOR A LOOP

SEVEN rooms, garages, best loca-
tion. Cheap
Call and see

—streetr Rahwayr-

tr>p. SAI.F—Six-room house, bun-
galow type, all improvements,

-ggo-car garage. 693 East Grand

ent.
Minutes of the meeting of October

8th. 1936. were approved as per print-
ed copies on the members' desks.

Resolution that all bills approved
be ordered paid was adopted.

Communication from state High-
way' Department advising request of
transfer of runds of County Bridges Is
being referred to the Project Division
for-studyrwas-referred-to Bridge Com-
mittee.

.Advice from JudRe Molson of the
appointment of Mrs. Frances H. Lib-
bey as Clerk-Stenographer, was re-
ferred to Finance Committee. a

buver I Communication from Borough of
r,nc, TV f Roselle Park colling attention to con-
736 Pierpont diuon of culvert at C. R. R.of. N. J.

oe20-3t'In—Locust Street, was referred to
— "-Bridge-Committee.

Communication from Township of
Pnlon-requritinr; County- ald-for—the
Installation of traffic signal at Route
29 and Vauxhall Road, was referred
o-Road—Coi t

Just So You Know
• The_fellow who sneaks into the

football game without paying
sometimes gets athlete's foot—in
the seat of- his pants.

quick

avenue.

NO RECORD TUESDAY
There will be no issue of The

Record Tuesday noon. The
edition will be shifted to
Wednesday to enable this
newspaper to again bring its
readers complete election re-
turns. The Record will be on
sale at the various local news-
stands shortly after the last
ballot has been counted which
is expected to be early in the
afternoon.

Communication from the Register
itatlng he has extended the leave of

absence granted, without pay. to Miss
Caprio, was referred.to Finance Com-
mittee. .

Communication from the Prosecu-
tor advising of a motion passed by
Grand Jury requesting parkin* space
be provided for Grand Juries, was re-
:erred to Public Property, Grounds
ind Buildings Committee. i

Suggestion from the Prosecutor that 1

.GOOD COAL
IS ALWAYS CHEAPEST
A Trial Order From Us Will

Convince You.

PORT READING
-"COAL CO.

Woodbridge 8-0728

RAHWAY
READ THE WANT ADS
If you find your name listed

for free tickets, clip out the ad
and present at the office of

. THE

RAHWAY RECORD
Tickets not redeemable for
Saturdays. Sundays and holi-
days. "
No Tickets Given Without Ad

Articles For Sale

Sunday and Monday—
"STAGE STRUCK"

—Plus—
"POSTAL INSPECTOR"

Today and Tomorrow—

—Plus—
"CHARLIE CHAN AT

THE RACE TRACK'

Coming Next Tuesday—
WILL ROGERS in

_ "STATETA1R"

FRESH -killed -broilers .and jroast-
ing chickens. F. C. Bauer, tele-
phone Rahway 7-2472, Madison
Hill road. mr20-tf

.410 BORE double barrel shot-
gun. Slightly used. Perfect
condition. Bargain. Call or
write Mel, Record office.

"- " 0C27-2t

GAS RANGE and vanity dresser.
P. O. Box 284, Rahway. oc27-3t

INSPECT

2 Model Homes

MMUM4UN0R-
Bauer-Brooks

Company
AGENT

"1480 Irving Street "TRahwa7

IN RAHWAY
NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION

6-ROOM HOUSE .
2-CAR GARAGE

INSULATED—AIR CONDITIONED-^OIL BURNER

—DECORATED—

3 BUS LINES—MEADOW AVENUE—Off St. George Ave.
"" " /

SEE '

GORDON
1509 IRVING STREET

DAY RHONE

RAH 7-0650 RAH. 7-2253

ANNOUNCEMENT
I have Just been appointed

'-. by the

MANUFACTURER'S
CASUALTY INSURANCE

COMPANY OF
PHILADELPHIA

To represent them In Rahway

and vicinity

We Save Yon Up To 30% On
AntomobBe Insurance

Premiums

B. Gordon
1509 IRVING ST.
TeL Rah. 7-0650

MAC RAE'S ROCK & RYE

JULIUS MARCUS' ROCK & RYE 7 E ~
!i Pint I V V

piia1>44 Q»«rt 2>49
GINS •

WHITE ROSE «* &9c sth 9<jc Qt 1J9J
BEIIOWSFINE CtOB * -
PINE^APELlGIN:.. p t a t 1.14 IiuJl 1.791

ALSO COMPLETE SELECTION OF OTHER-GINS AND
ORANGE. SLOE. LEMON and HOLLAND GDiS

-. WINESJ L

WHITE ROSE WINE-8 yrs. old
Full m Q _ Gallon Straw Corned « « P

quart O # C Jog __... £e&9
Available In—POET. SHERRY. MUSCATEL. TOKAY

- ^ MADIERA. ETC.

Sweet Wines 5th 3 9 C V2 gal 85c|
PORT—SHERRY H | ? Q

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Taylor's Fine Wines _,, flfi fi

Dewey's- c o l S J ^ E T I
SCOTCH

* WAlKEBS 'Scottish Chief Tsu,2.491
VAT "69" full fifth 2.571

Wine & Liquor Store
139 Main St. Free Delivery Rahway 7-OI94]

75 EAST
CHERRY
STREET

JVdolph'l Market
ONE OF RAHWAY'S FINEST STORES Free Dolivery Anywhere, Anytime

PHONES

Rah. 7-11681

d
GUARANTEED MEATS—BUY WITH CONFIDENCE AT A RELIABLE MARKET

Small Regular
FRESH HAM 23, Fancy

HEN TURKEYS I Ibl

Large Roasting
CHICKENS

314 to 7 lbs 27
LEGS of
IAMB _._ 25c

Ih

Fresh Killed
Frying Chickens

Ib averace 23
Broiled Boneless
POT ROAST

IOO°/? PURE PORK

Sausage Meat
Ib i

' SKINLESS

Frankfurters
Ib29c

RESH

Beef Liver
Ib 19c

SHOULDERS of LAMB

Ib 16c
FRESH SPARER1BS

ib 16c

\FRESH PORK BUHS

Ib23c

Fresh 1

-RIB. VEAL CHOPS

Ib 17c
3 lbs 50c

FRESH CHOPPED BEEF

2Hbs25e

\ l

JERSEY

FRESH CALA HAMS

Ib
LEAN

•PTATF30UP MEAr

3 lbs 25c
FANCY CHUCK ROASTR

19c

CHUCK STEAK

Ib Vis• • A S

SHOULDER

LAMB CHOPS

Ib25c
SHOULDER

HTORTTCHOTS"

Ib 20c

Ib

LAMB PATTIES

|b25c_|
VEALCLniET

Ib 35c
r.ROOUETTE

Ib
^UMP-GORNEDBEIL
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[ Attract ion s To Be Shown at Rahway and bvinq Picture Theatres
[Deeds Of Daring

In Empire Film
[Local Theatre Offering

ttnngPr" As O
Of Current Features

"I never done nothln' to write a
|song about!"

Back in 1874, this phrase was
I the traditional answer given by
I members of the first State peace
I organization in America, when
I asked about their exploits. The
I Texas Rangers were inodest, and

nV fhplr or flaring ns nnrt
|of the everyday work. •-

When King Vldor fllmedTiis epic
j motion picture . Immortalizing
[them. "The Texas Rangers..'?- now
tut tne JMiiyirtj i i i cauc xm triea w)
I capture some of this Ranger atti-

udc. Not only a song, but a hls-
Jtorlc story as well, were written
labouth the Rangers-for the film;
I yet Vidor saw to it that the men
I themselves emerged on celluloid as
• characters in keeping with their
I'ATI tradition.

In the period of Ranger history
hirwhlcirthe story enacted by~1
iMncMurray. Jack Oakie and Jean
I Parker took place, the band .of men
I were familiarly known to pioneers
I of Texas as "Mr. Big Hats:" The
1 name grew -out of the fact-that

I from other settlers.
I official uniform.

Lore Was Observed
Interesting bits of Ranger lore.

I when they were brought to light by
1 Uie months of research which was
I undertaken for the picture. He

«rned.-for-exaniple,~that-Kanei
I always crossed a river before camp-
1 ins. because of the possibility that
I a flood might come up in the night.
|They used their saddles and boots
J as pillows, used pallets of grass for.
I beds, and slept with their heads to ;
1 tl-.e north because of pre\-aiUne
I winds.

The co-feature Is "Porbiddcn
j Heaven"Arith Charles Parrell and!
I Charlotte Henry. I

'My Man Godfrey"

Carole Lombard and William Powell are starred hi the picture
-J>y-4hJ»name at the Bcgent-TheatnHn-Ellzabtthi _. ......

Smart Comedy at Rahway

Sobeit Slonlcouieij' uud
Evans in "Piccadillj' Jim" play-
ing today and tomorrow at the
Rahway Theatre. ,

ADAMS BAR & GRILL

Big Hallowe'en Party Friday Night
COME AND ENJOY YOURSELF

FRIDAY NIGHT—Shrimp JJLL

SAT. NIGHT—Chicken Chow Mem
and Ham and Potato Salad

Friday and Saturday Nlfihts
OBCHESTSA

LADIES' ENTRANCE LEWIS ST.

'Piceadilly Jim'
Now At Rahway

Wodehouse Comedy Heads
Bill; Joan Blondell

Coming Sunday

Now Playing At The Empire Now On Liberty Screen
TOMORROW

A Drama of Ficrv Love and
Fierce
Conflict

fcrry M. Cootr

the Mohicans" stars Randolph
Wilcoxon at the Liberty Theatre in Elizabeth.

DRIVER IS FINED

Frank MacMurray and Jean Parker as they appear in the
"Texas Rangers" showing at the Empire Theatre until Tuesday.

TVlyMacFGodfrey'—r

Is Regent Feature

Human animals are funny things.
This gem of wisdom is set down

only afterThe whole world laughed at the
word picture which Wodehouse j E e n u s h o m o

drew in his peculiarly inimitable | f U m t a B o f "*
style, but the laugh is more hllarl-l o g e r l g g ^ s t a r s W i l U a m P o w e n

careful study of~
sapiens during
7 Man

lEe"
the
the

^as t GFMoEcans
On Liberty Screen

NO RECORD TUESDAY |
Ihere-wilLbe-noJssue-ot-The i _.

noon.' The—p-Arraigned-on-complaint-of Coun-;
edition wiU be shifted to I =il™an Irons, Emil Rol of Iselin was
Wednesday to enable this ! f o u n d S^ty of reckless driving in

The American mania for- speed
is gradually disappearing. !

Little .bTTiltreT^'tne~pacertharj

; kills" Is slackening to the leisurely

ous with the visual and audible
performance at the Rahway Thea-
,tre today and tomorrow.

-^Goldwyn—Mayer—h
brought "Piccadilly Jim" Into be-
ing in'the person of Robert Mont-
gomery, who gives one of the most

Regent Theatre.
The discovery was made first by

Eric Hatch, who did a novel about

rhythm.of national maturity.
These are

Joseph CaBc
the. observations of i
:a, a uatue of- Uie

newspaper to again bring its
readers complete election re-
turns. The Record will be on

^ale~at~Uie various'local news-
stands shortly after the last
ballot has been counted which
is expected to be early in the
ait

• police court Wednesday and was!
iflned $10 and costs of $2. He:

pleaded not guilty.

ELECTION NITE, NOV. 3RD

Late Show Starrs at 11:30

Election Returns Announced

tranquil Isle of Malta C who recent-
ly drove from New York to Holly-

Then Morrie RysMnd, who wrote
'Animal Crackers," added to thej

production
x picture^

"Sworn Enemy," which is showing
at--the Liberty."

wood to meet the
schedule—_f or—his_n£

is-following-in the-loot-. . , . , , TO m o s t screen play his "knowledge" of the i
deUghtful performances ot. his Broadway-and Fifth Avenue jun-! steps of the late Lon Chaney. even

in-
gles.career.

A 5^Hl"V E U p p o r t i ng ca^Jgil^e^3odfrey_ige_w3s_jaiied in
dudes Prank Morgan, also of • -
Oreat Ziegteld" cast. Madge Evans,
Eric Blore. BUlie Burke, the widow
of the famous producer in her first

At that point the keeper of i to wearing a fair of his misshapen
odfrey zoo was called in to'shoes in the characterization of

make observations and report what' a deformed gangster in7'rSw6fn
he saw. This is his report. Greg-1 Enemy." in which he appears with
ory La Cava. the director, called Robert Young. 'Florence Rice,
our, "Camera!" and the fur began Lewis Stone and Nat Pendleton.

Picture under her new M-G-M con-jtofly.jwilcler and funnier by_the I If_James Fenimore_ Cooper were
tract. RobertBenchley-and otheii. minute. "My Man GrocTfrey" wouTd ] alive today^he'd be in "terrific de-

The picture's scenes present
London, New York, and a trans-
atlantic luxury liner with a realism
that is possible only to the tech-
nique of the screen. The Wode-

Lhouse.5tory_wa5_PFQduced_lntact.

turn the Sphinx into a laughing
hyena.

Another of Erie Stanley Gard-
ner's baffling murder mystery
thrillers. '•The Case"~of the Velvet

- Claws.--is-theother-attraction-ai
with all of its droll situations ana i »hP_R^gent with Warren William
its smart comedy. _ - "4ln-the- role of Perry Mason, the

The story concerns a brilliant t n e n o t e d

-young—caricaturist who—falls—in
love with a girl about -whose fam-
ily he knows nothing whatever,

nhe -dfruppears-he-launchea

mand as a Hollywood scenarist.
For the author of "The Last of

the "Mohicans" was definitely
"although he
century before

thc-cinema-came-into—existence.-

"movie-minded,"
flourished over a

dell. Warren William, Frank Mc-
Hugh. - Jeanne- Madden,—snd'~the

This is the opinion of George B.
Seitz. who -directed the Reliance
fllmlzatlon of the great American
"classic, me secona UDerly Tneatre
attraction, with Randolph Scott,
Binnie Barnes, Henry__Wilcoxoiu
Heather Angel,'Bruce Cabot, Philip

a quest torier.flegle^ts his work,four Yacht Club Boys_ besides a Reed;RobertBarrat.Hugh Buckler
and loses his job. ffls father, a large number or supporting Prin-r«nlLWlllardBobertson-Ia-thelead-
fonner .actor, played by Morgan, cipals and hundreds of extras. I
also is In love with a woman of a The picture is filmed on a lavish
lofty clan. The boy proceeds to

| caricature a family he has met and
{the cartoons take the world in aiductlon.

scale with spectacular numbers.
Busby Berkeley directed the pro-

storm of laughter. His fortune Is j Few screen stars have remained

NEW

LUNCH COUNTER

SPECIALIZING
IN

HAMBERGER
HOT DOG

and STEAK
SANDWICHES

ORCHESTRA NIGHTLY

PALACE GARDEN
IO332 MAIN STREET RAHWAY

MASQUERADE BALL
AT THE

Blue Night Inn
1449 MAIN STREET RAHWAY

SATURDAY NIGHT
OCTOBER 31 si ..

SPECIAL SUPPER
MINESTRONE A LA MILANAISE

IN17>t SHADOW e/" Tte tMPIRE STflTt

PER DAY
WITH BATH

QUIET
-MOMEUKE

PERMANENT .
WEEKLY RATES

• • * .

REFINED

NEW HOTEL

1,7 WEST. 32nd .S.T, bet! BWAY & 5th AVE. NEW YORK
' ONE'BLOCK FROM PEKNSyLVANIA STATION

made.
The catastrophe comes when he
stovers that—he-has—tempooned-

family of the girl he- loves.
The comedy and romance which
develops from this point, provide

most notable" laugh-

near the top for so long a perioeT
as Ricardo Cortez, at,the Rahway
Theatre Sunday—and-Mondayr—in-

plays ever
wood.

"Charlie

the principal role of the thrilling
Universal drama, "Postal Inspec-'
tor." Cortez has been a star or
featured player for the past 15

come from Holly-j years. During that time he has
appeared opposite such outstand-

Chan at the feace
Track." starring Warner Oland hi
another characterization of Earl

ing feminine stars as Greta Garbo,:
Claudette Colbert, Kay Francis,!
Joan Crawford. Barbara Stanwysk

Derr Biggers' famous Chinese de-1 and Pola Negri. He is still re-
tective is the co-feature.

Sick Pwell Comes Sunday
"Stage Struck, heralded by First

National as the gayest and snap-
piest of all its long list of musical
comedy hits, comes to the Rahway
Theatre beginning next Sunday
and Monday.

There is "an all-star cast, which
includes Dick Powell Joan Blon-

garded as one of the leading screen
players. j

Cortz' starring role in "Postal
Inspector" finds him as a leading!
detective in the force guarding the '
mails. The story takes on Increas-
ed excitement when a post office
robbery is' committed while the
country is inundated by a devastat-
ing flood.

RAHWAY ELKS
FALL SERIES OF 1936

TONIGHT
AT 8:15 P. M. SHARP

Value of Grand Award of This Series

$150.00 ,
30 Valuable Merchandise Prizes

5 BIG DAYS
TODAY To TUES.

TWO—FIRST RUN SMASH HITS—TWO

The AMERICAN BENGAL LANCERS!
4r Th« thundering drama of iron-

h«art*d man who (reed the American

frontier from war-maddened

tavaget and mob rulol /

A Paramount Picture

Nightly - - - Special Awards

FRED M M M U R R A Y
JACK qTOi
JEAN PA l l i i l
UOYD K O U H
Prcduccd xnilDirt

Admission- ELfjr-TION"~'RI-TtiRNS" W
FROM THE STAGE TUESDAY NIGHT

—. COLORED CARTOON
VITAPHONE COMEDY "THE OILY BIRD"

LATEST METROTONE NEWS

T O DAY AND T O M O R R O W ^

.1,. MadgoEVANS- FranlcMORGAN • Billio BURKE
ftom -the Book by P. G. Wod«hou*«.

CO-FEATUEE-

WARNER

OLAND

THE BEST

CHARLIE CHAN

' PICTURE .

EVER MADE I

Request Feature Sat Nife

STARRING

MIRIAM HOPKINS
JOEL McCREA

MERYL OBERON
COMIN5 TUESDAY (Election Day}

WILL ROGERS 1N "STATE FAIR"

•I

RECORD ADS PAY

TELEPHONE RAHWAY 7-1250

Case of the
CLAW"

Warren William - Claire Dodd
KIDDIE HALLOWE'EN PARTY

SAT. MATINEE OCT. 31

ELECTION NIGHT
Late Show Starts at 10:30 P. il.

Election Returns will be Announced

DICK POWELL-JOAN BLONDELL
Warren WILLIAM • FRANK McHUGH
THE YACHT CLUB BOYS

1EANKE MADDEN • CRAIG ItfYNOLOS
CAROL HUGHES • HOBART CAVANAUGH

Plus: Cary Grant - Joan Bennett
"Wedding Night"

TOTHRILL-YOU4

RICARDO CORTEZ • PATRICIA ELLIS
MICHAEL LOSING • BELA LUGOSl

ADDED ATTEACTION

• / '
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J. R. MARPLE. Pnbllslicr "
WALTER P. MARPLE, Business Manager
HOWARD C. WOODRUFF. Editor

Tills Newspaper was Founded and l.s Maintained Upon the Principle of a
Clear. Concise anil Unbiased Presentation of _AU tli^Interestlne News of the
City, and Upon the Basis of a Progressive Editorial Policy.

-PubHsfced-Tnestoy:Noons-

and Friday Moraines

FRIDAY GOOD MORNING OCT. 30, 1936

THE RECORD'S PROGRAM FOR A BETTER RAHWAY
Selection' of Cooncllmen andgmploTesliest-sgltfil -for-t he- task-of-run-

ty. regardless of political affiliation, race or creed.

t I,

Maintenance of a police department with modern equipment and a
Butrielent staff of trained men not controlled by politicians and appointed
after competitive examinations open to outside as well as Rahu-ay residents.

Constant activity of the police against motor code violators, a minimum
01 BlkJIehileil sentences and no "killed tickets.'1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~

A modern high school with complete equipment and facilities, Including a
Hood gymnasium.

nf or. lf.rti.ctrli.1 nt.il m,-rrnntH<- rntnmlcttnn irMfll gill fTirtillT

the Interests of Rahivay and advance local business welfare.
Improvement in appearance of railroad station and viaducts.
Demolition or Improvement of unsightly buildings, municipal and private.
An Intelligent solution of the Juvenile delinquency problem by co-ordi-

nating the resources of our police and police court, schools, churches and
public welfare agencies.

Completion of the Milton Lake project, including restoration of the former
lako-ani] development-of-surroundlng territory Into a park and residential
sites.

Action which will take ndvantage of the offer of free land for a municipal
athletic field and construction of a modern athletic plant on tlie site as soon
as conditions warrant.

- —Men-Of-Experience-Should
Handle County Affairs

Rahway and Clark Tow^rehjp-^yoters-witt-

The Social Security Act has aroused a great con-
troversy with some employers favoring it and others
opposing the plan. While many workers are in favor
of the idea, others would prefer to continue to be
members of -their firm's own pension plan as they
believe their interests would be better served in this
manner and that theywould eventually receive more
from this fund than under the Federal plaiW_.

There are arguments on both sides which must
be consMered^-OjiL-Rurppse hereJs.merey to_j_xplain

h h l i i l : ; t R h \vorkers~andy
employers.' They must decide for themselves whether
they prefer to operate their private pension arrange-
ments or have the government operate this fund for
them.

Henry Nulton, A Man Who Makes
Tublic~Servfce~A Career""1"

Every five years, 'the ' voters' of Union County
register a choice on candidates for the important posi-
tion of County Clerk. This year marks the end of
the term of Neil McLeod, a man who is resigning
after serving his county "well.

To replace Mm, a man wrWftas ihade~£he work of
this vital office his career since December 15, 1919
has been nominated. He is Henry G. Nulton who has
been deputy clerk for the past five years.

Mr. Nulton has worked himself up from the ranks
through nearly 17 years of service. He entered the
county clerk's office as file clerk in 1919 and has been
a member of the staff ever since. Because of his
efficient performance of his duty and his extensive
knowledge of the multiplicity of details of this office,
"hirhasiieen gradually promoted until he has reached
his .present rank. •

Because of Mr. MeLeod's I
rally be more interested in affairs of their own munici-̂
palities when they go to the polls next Tuesday than
they are in outside .affairs. . -

However, they should not lose sight of the fact
that-prosperity of their respective communities de-
pends upon the character of their county officials. This
year, voters are fortunate in having candidacies of ex-

7 perienced county officials before them.
_The_Fr&eholder_candidates,_EreehQklersJ[;Jharles_

L. Bauer, Jr., Richard ^T. Harrigan and Peter H.
Meisel, are all experienced men who have proven their
ability by capable handling of county affairs.

^Likewise the-Assembly candidates, Assemblymen
Thomas M. Muir, John M. Kerner and Hart S. Van
Fleet, present incumbents, and Herbert J. Pascoe, a
former member of the Assembly seeking to return
to office, know full well the problems of their county.

i h i b 4 i fV g
they give these' seven candidates a sizeable majority
next Tuesday. With these candidates before them,

"voters need not hesitate to consider the other candi-

{• f

dates, none of whom have been seasoned by that actual
experiencejvhich makes them valiiablepublicofficials.

Vote For Your Favorite
But Don't Forget To Vote

The greatest.possession of a free people is the bal-
lol^ffie^righTto-voteT^lt is-a-defencier-otour-liber tiesjHampdeirSmithr837
and a weapon against injustices.

Y t h i l ^ T i t a iis nor, prized by Tml-
lions of otherwise good citizens. Proof of this state-
ment can be found in undeniable statistics. In most
elections, less than half of the persorilTwho are entitled
to vote do so. It is exceptional when an election brings
to the voting booths more than
franchisee! citizens.

50 percent of en-

One result-is that public officials are elected by
minorities—the vote of the majority is silent. An-
other, and worse result,'is a flagging of interest by the
people in a thing which vitally affects us all—our govr
ernment. ._.-..__

This year, there are great issues before us. No
matteriwherewe may stand, it is our duty, as' well as
our privilege to mark-an X opposite names of our
choices on the ballot. Only by doing that, can we have
popular government.

-In Germany- the^gWHxrvote~has~been"wtcrajly
abrogated—at the last election citizens had a choice
of endorsing Hitler or of leaving the ballot blank
there being no opponent. That is true of Italy, of
Russia, of Greece, of a dozen other powers. Anc
here in America, where we still-have that right which
preserves_our freedom, Jhalf of .us don't trouble to
exercise it. '"" ..

So—vote next Tuesday. Vote for Roosevelt, Lan-
don, Lemke,Thoma&—whoever you believe is the best
man for President Do the same for other offices. I t
is your inalienable right to vote for whomever you
please. And only by voting on the men and issues of
the" time, can that right be preserved.

practically had to fill the position as head of the office.
He has done this in an efficient manner.
—^Mr.-Nulton-has -many-eharacteristics- to recom-
mend him-as the only logical choice of the voters next
Tuesday. Chief of these is the fact that through long
association with the-office-he has-become the most-
qualified man for the-job.— Regardless of party-affili-
ation, voters realize that he deserves election because
hejsj^aj^^rjman^ijthatxarej
found in public office today.

Mr. Nulton has a long and distinguished war
record. He was one of 300 Americans selected to
represent his country in the Inter-Allied Commission
in Berlin. He has served 10 years in the National
Guard. Through night study, he was able to earn a
law degree and gain admittance to the bar.

From 1931 to 1935 he served without pay. as
county-dir-ector-of the ERA. At_pr_esent, he is

FOOTBALL HEBE SUNDAY

THE RAHWAY RECORD]

trustee of the Union County Junior College and mem-
ber of the county bar association. He is affiliated
with a number of fraternal organizations. His biog-
raphy shows a wide range of interests.

Henry.G. NultonJhas proven Mmself asJthejnost
qualified man the public has an opportunity to name
to this important-post He should receive the whole-
hearted support of those voters who want a career
man and not a politician handling their affairs.

Dies In Home

ofihlTFettlfFuneral-Homer-BurSff
will be In Rahway Cemetery.

Mr. Smith is survived by four
sons. Hampden, Jr., Richard and

Hampden Smith, 83, of 24021 Rollinson, all of Linden, am
Edgar Toad which is near Rahway- j Thomas of Fall River. Mass..^ a sis

- - I ter Lucy Damsin of Titusville, 1
Linden city line, died late Wednes- j
day night. He was a native of New
York, the son of Thomas Smith.
His wife, Rebecca Aim Smith,
died several months ago.

Funeral services will be held to-
morrow at 2 p. m. from his home
with Dr. George G. Vogel of Trin-

grandchildren and 11 great grand
children.

CARD PARTY NOVEMBER .19

The Columbian School P.-T. A.
will sponsor a canTjaxty Thurs-

ity M. E. Church officiating. Fu-|day evening, November 19, i s thi
neral arrangements are in charge school.

An Election Issue Which Concerns
Nearly Everyone In Rahway

Nearly everyone in Rahway who works for a liv-
ing will be affected by the Social Security Act which
is scheduled to go into effect next January 1 if it is

"TTotrdeclared-unconstitutionahbefore-^thatrtimer--—:

r

The act was passed last year and approved by
President Roosevelt. It affects all workers and em-
ployers in firms which have ten or more persons on
their payrolls, regardless what the size of the payroll
may be.

During 1937, the employe and the employer will
each contribute, an amount equal to one percent of
t ho W0rk o r > g raagp <-A a i i ' F i i i

i
tho g p
which pensions are to be paid beginning in 1942. The
one percent deduction will be continued in 1937,1938
and 1939 and in 1940 it will be increased to 1VI> per-

3 i 9 4 9 t t h t ^ I h i t

The pensions will" be paid to those 65 years and
iegiiHaaginl942 -

FORD E. & G. (Reconditioned and Guaranteed)

Don't deny yourself the pleasure ot own-
ing a car! No matter what your income
is, we-can show-you-models that you-ean ...,_..
easily afford. U N T I L

YOUR OLD CAR AS DOWN PAYMENT
COME IN AND -LET^US. LISTEN- TO YOUrTTOOPOSITION

OPEN' EVERY
EVENING

10 P.M.

SPECIAL USED CAR VALUES
1936,FORD V-8 FORDOR TOURING SEDAN. $6357
1935 FORD-DELUXE TUDOR SEDAN, $485

(Practicaljy New)
1933 FORD V-8 COUPE
1933 FORD V-8 TUDOR SEDAN
1931 FORD TUDOR SEDAN t

1931 FORD COUPE '
1931 CHEVROLET ROADSTER -
1931 ESSEX COACH «

TWO—1929 CHEVROLET $
4-DOOR SEDANS 60 oacfi

WEOFFER SURPRISINGLY LOW DOWN PAYMENTS

296
INCORPORATED

ST. GEORGES AVENUE

TEL RAH. 7-0262 OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 10 P.M.

Sheriff Offers
Election Heli

Will Co-operate With pj
lice If Needed Next |
Tuesday, Rigby Says

Although expressing fullest c

ness of the various police eu
merits of the county to carrj t
their duties under the ele
laws next Tuesday. Sheriff Uj~J
Rigby announced today that 2 j
and his staff will be on duty to t

-swer any appeal from

sherlffrwlll-have
unobstructed election- day.

"The chiefs of the municipal p
lice departments In our county j
lim rortntn • hnvn tfro flbilltT i

the facility to meet any
on election day, but I_am-..f
to be ready to extend any old {
may be requested." said the s.
"If any police department _
extra men a deputy sheriff i
be assigned."

W W j Staff On Duty
The a w n said that both 1

undershcriffs; Alex C. mji
Scotch Plains, and William
roch. Oarwood. also will be L
duty and the entitrc stall ot ]
deputies will be on duty in:
throughout the hourt th

n.

Letters To The Editor
(Space in this column Is

free to those who wish to use
It to comment upon any sub-
ject. All letters mnst be slrn-
ed or the identity known to
the editor. However, names
will not be pnbllsbcd-lf-tne—hqnence

it along intact to your sons and
daughters.

Yes, much depends upon the out.
come of the presidential election
this year.-That's -whr every voter
must remain unswayed by elo-

bul
writer so desires although The
Record prefers that names be
published. While The Record
will publish letters and com-
ments on any subject, this
newspaper does not neces-
sarily subscribe US the beliefs
expressed. Views of all writ-
ers are their own, not neces-
sarily ours.) :

DICTATORSHIP OR

Editor. The Record,
Sir:

Millions of words have been writ-
ten an¥spoken~during^e(mrrent
politican campaign, but it seems
to me that the biggest single issue
is, shall we retain the American
form of government or shall we
substitute for it, an Imported plan
f-regimentatlon-of-our-pcople,
The American system, which

was condemned to failure by most
of Europe when it was first set up
ome-460-years-ago, was based upon

arc open. Those not
the office will remain within r

This arrangement. Rlgbj
plained, was brought about
cause of an unprecedented vole
of voting throughout the

The Pellegrlno Contractors will N u m e r o u s districts are
clash with the Elizabeth Betaonts crowded by record registi
in Rahway River Park at 2:30 p . m . I and political fervor Is at
Sunday. ' - - - Pitch. , ••

and pretty
less phrases in reaching his deci-j
sion as to which candidate he will |
vote for. For the future of our;
beloved America can well be said]
to hinge upon the outcome of this
election. It's up to you. You alone
can decide whether you want to
continue our tried, and proved Am-
erican system under Governor Lon-
don, or whether you want more
futile -experiments under Mr.

concentrating unlimited power In
Washington can-easlly-lead to a
virtual dictatorship.

A. P. Schendorf.

NO RECORD TUESDAY

There will be no issue of The
Record Tuesday noon. The
edition will be shifted to

the freedom of the individual to
attain whatever measure of suc-_
cess his brains, resourcefulness and
opportunities permitted. And this
system has provided all Americans
with the highest standard of liv-
ing known to the civilized world,
despite Europe's dire predictions
of its ultimate failure.

Of course, we have passed
through a depression, the natural
aftermath of our participation In
the.great war. The depression has
caused a great deal of suffering,
but even in that time of trial, our
people,-including those who were
compelled to accept help, main-
tained a.higher standard.of living
than most regularly employed
subjects of foreign countries. In
the-face-of-this-fact^can-anyonfr
rightfully claim that our Amer-
ican_system_has_brolcexi-down?.

Do we want to substitute for'our
American system, which has made
us the envy of the world, a sys-
tem whereby each worker Is as-
signed a number, under the so-
called social security act, which
some of the best minds of the coun-
try have pronounced to be neither
social nor . secure? And do we
want or need a slnisterJy powerful
political organizatipn to check
every move of every worker?. Isn't
such-a plan lifted bodily from the
Communist system of Russia? Do
we really believe that the way for
"everyoffe-to~hayeimore"' is "tirkil
little pigs and throw them in the
Mississippi river, to plow under
wheat and cotton -and in many
other ways to reduce production so
that the Inevitable consequence
will be that everyone must have
less at higher prices? And do we
really believe after three years of
unfulfilled promises that the pres-
ent administration- has any rea'
intention of balancing the budget
so that business can expand and
re-employ those, still unemployed?
And make no'mistake, the unem-
ployed must be absorbed by busi-
ness, for no government can con-
"tlnue_ spending_ two_ dollars for
every~dbllar it receives In taxation
find rpmnln <:n1w»nf. fnr vnrre lnnr

Think these facts over well
Think of the glorious sacrifices
voter, before you go to the polls,
that have been made by past gen-
erations -of—Americans -to-found
•and-maintain^ounsysteirronree^'
dom for the individual; Then de-
cide whether you want to retain
your herltage~of freedom and pass

newspaper to acain brinx its'
readers complete election re-
turns. The Record will be on
sale at the various local news-
stands shortly after the last
ballot has been counted which
Is expected to be early in the
afternoon.

BORROW
FROM

A
FRIEND?

You Can Quicfcfy Arrange o
O B Your_
O W N

THC HOUSEHOLD MNANCC
LOAN PLANi

I Yoo emn borrow if you c»a
small mootMjr Mymeot*. Single P«-
sons of turned couples can qualify.

1 No eodoners or saUry aui jnmenj.
3. Repay my t i c * to reduce cbxrge.
4. No questions ulted of employer*.

-Qjrfek S*

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
C O R P O U A T T O H

jUbttmm. ffntm^t, o - i i th Floor
Ittephomt mittW

Mcnthtt clmrf Wi <*> " « - " *****
LOCALLY MANAGED OiriCES IN MINCIPAL CITIM

•EDGAKA.CUESIim
H O L M E S * « * * -

42 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY

tl 4-7157

,INSURANCE BROKER 164 W. EMERSON

j AMtS •• JO?:ES

Establish
"Face-lo-Face"

Dollars
When_ypur money flits from_your_pocker_or-hand-bag-almosf

as soon as you get hold of ir, you scarcely get a good look at your
earnings. "Hero Today—gone* Tomorrow,", may be all right for a
round-the-world racer who is out to set a new record, but it's a bad
policy where ALL your dollars are concerned.

If you're tired of wishing for things—try tho "Savings Account"
way of making hopes become realities. An account at this friendly,
85-year-old, mutual savings bank will show you how to build a re-
serve that will provide many important things as time passes.

. . _ . . . " . . • • < < • '

The Rahway Savings Institution
"The Bank of Strength"

1500 IRVING STREET •
Telephone 7-1800

— Member-Federd-Deposit

RAHWAY, N. J.

Election Issue

fHE PAST FS WE FACE TO - DAY

Election Issue

- «
VOL. 114, NO. 2821 Published'Tuttday Noon*

and Friday Mornlnti
RAHWAY. N. J., WEDNEgPAY. NOVEMBERSJL936 Six Cents a Week

-Dell v e r e d b € l JPRICE-THREE CENTS

Democratic Sweeping Victory Here; Barger Wins;

Lang Heads Clark

In R e co r d Vote
GomiiUttee
other Term; Every Democratic Candidate

Is Given Majority In Both Districts

754 Of 790 Registered Persons Vote
Oomihittee Chairman Theodore Lang, Jr., led the

Democratic Party to a sweeping victory in Clark
Township yesterday. Lang was re-elected by a size-

ble-majority-over-his^Republican-opponenV'Robert
Hodge, when he polled maiorities in both districts to
win-.by-466 to 265. Tax Collector Edgar Tambo, As-
sessor Paul Bader and Joseph Kerttula, justice of the
peaee^ere^eother-I^mocFat^elected-in-the-sweep.-
Bader was high on the entire ticket with 516 votes.

The other Democratic candidates, from President
Roosevelt down polled heavy majorities. Dr. Frank
Moore of lUhway. candidate forf
Congress, rtcelved 451 votes to
easily lead Representative McLean.

Out of > total registration of
790'voten. TM went to the polls.
Following are complete Clark re-
sults: . . .

- • . . .

Lang. Dem.
Hodge.' Hep.- -.u

iiSbo/Ifeto.1^
Jackowtki, tikfc

COMMITTEE
1st

Dirt.
195

. 7»
! • |MWM

.~™ K.
. ,. ASSESSOR

Bader, Dem,-.....
Pattenon, Bep,

JUSTICE
Kerttols. Dem.

2»5
W

2nd
DM
m187

»ii
»s
311
W

OF PEACE
.__ 1M 2J»

To-
tmb
466
263

5*J
22a

916
SIS

439

Red Cross Officer
ToOpenRollCall
HerrNext Friday

Maariceil.TRedd)rOf Chi-
cagoWill Be SpeakeftAt-
Dinntt Al Y. M C. A.

Maurice R. Reddy. assistant dl-
516Jrector of disaster service of the

American Red Cross will be the
principal speaker at the roll call
dinner of the local chapter to be

ten. j> 1W 27T
PRESIDENT

RoowreU :-lM 2 t t 417
Landon < .' TJ 1«5 241

-V. 8. SENATOR-
Smatben
Barbonr,

252 435

HOUSE OF fcEPBE8ENTATIVE8
Moore 191 «0 451
McLean i.._.._. 76 161 2J7

AS8EMBLY
Homer ...__..: i. 1«8 258 4J4
Schwarte . 179 254 4JJ
Curry „ 1S2 252 4S4
Walsh w 1»1 250 4S1
Van fleet „._ __v 88 17S 259

evening.
Entered the Red Cross in Janu-

ary. 1919.' immediately after his
diseharge-from—the-annyr-Reddy
became director of soldier work435

"t&6 fbr^the Chicago chapter and In1922. became executive secretary.
He was lent by the chapter to the
national .organization for relief
work in a series of disasters.

These included the historic
midwest Tri-State tornado of 1925.
when he had charge of relief at
Murphysboro, HI. He also was
active in Florida hurricane relief

Continued on Page Six Continued on Page Six"

Speaks Here Friday

Maurice R. Reddy,
director of disaster service of
the American Bed Cross, will be
the principal speaker at the roll
call dinner of the'local7 chapter

J nigbt.

Stores Obey
Closing Law

Eating Houses Are Allowed
To Remain Open Despite

Gouncil-Rulinsr
The city order restricting . all

TIcensecT TIquor~"dlspensaries to re-"
main closed *inHhg polling hours
on election day worked' partially
yesterday as saloons and stores
closed their doors but eating places
selling liquor remained open.

Although the order was designed
primarily to force stores selling
liquor and other goods to close on
election day and not open before

a. m~.~Sun3ays, one o f t t s para-
graphs ja id that all licensees, ex-
cept pharmacies which are exempt
under state law, must remain
closed. ; : ~~

One store keeper in Main street
called police and said It was •un-
fair that he be forced to dose
while diners and other eating
places were "opened. .

' Barger Gives Order
Mayor Barger, called Into the

controversy, said he could not go
over the'Council resolution passed
at the last meeting but agreed that
It would be a hardship to close

Continued on Page Six

Roosevelt Win
GreatestEyjer_
In U.S. History

Electoral Vote Total Will
Be Eargest Ever Given

Candidate

New Jersey Joins In
Stampede To New Deal

President Roosevelt will
return to office for another
four years with the great-
est majority ever given a
Presidential candidate in this
country, it was assured th
ing. With such states as Penn-
sylvania and Knnsns joining in the
stampede for the New Deal, a
Roosevelt_ .victory, .was conceded
as early as 10:30 p. m. yesterday.

Republicans who had survived
the previous Roosevelt landslide
four years ago were swept aside
like straw before a hurricane and
returns this morning Indicated a
greater New Deal majority in Con-
gress than before.

It was indicated this morning
that" President. Roosevelt would
poll an electoral vote of -at least
519, an all-time record. Only Ver-
mont, Main and-New Hampshire
were counted In the Landon col-
umn late this-morning.—•

Small l aadon Vote
New Jersey, usually Republican,

joined the-New Deal-parade with
Roosevelt assured at least a 75,000

Browder and Leinke. prove*!' Tin-
able to cut into the majority of
Roosevelt and trailed far behind
from the start of the count.

Indications were this morning
that Roosevelt would get a ma-
J p i S L U
popnlar vote totals.

Ifr-New Jersey, the favored Re-
. Senator Baroour. trailed
H. Smathers. Democrat

JIPRE ELECTION RETURNS
'^Addtional returns in yes-
tehl&y's election are printed
t*4»y on pace six of The Kec-
6HL Elrht of the districts
are listed oh this pare while
the other three are carried
Inside.

KinOall Oil, Sunoco Lab. are stan-
dards of good car performance.
Morton Bros.—Main & Milton

Returned To Office

Mayor John E. Barker

Democrats Run
Afoul Of Law

Their Publication Violates
City Law, Is Charge;

One Man Arrested

A Democratic tabloid publica-
tion, "The Progress," which made
its second annual appearance on
the doorsteps of local citizens Mon-

the first election arrest made here
in years, late Monday-when John
Vanderwende.—417-of 1484" Law-
rence street, a street department
employe,' .was charged with viola-
tion, of/the c i tydrcuiaf "ordinance.
' Vanderwende, known as a Demo-
cratic worker and employe in the
city's scavenger service, was re-
leased when he posted $10 bond
and is scheduled to be heard in
police court tonight. Henry W.

a member of the Board of Adjust-
ment, was complainant.

Fancher called police when he
said he saw Vanderwende distribut-
ing the publication in East Milton
avenue late Monday afternoon.
Patrolman Brooks" and "Detective
McMahon responded and brought
Vanderwende - - to—headquartersr
ipanchef and , the collector-dis-
tributor were near blows at head-
quarters, it was reported.

Published Year Ago
"The Progress" made its appear

ance last year without action being
taken against is circulation. Previ

Continued on Page Six

Democrats Win-Every"-Local

Years; Roosevelt Supported
Totals Polled Here

In Voting Yesterday

j Present Majority Party Will Control Coim>
cil By 9 To-2 Vote As Result Of Unpre-...,

cedented Win In Presidential Year
3930
3183

FOR PRESIDENT
Roosevelt '.
Landon .

FOR MAYOR
Barger - 5133
Plunkett -.. 2657

COUNCILMAN-AT-LARGE
Morton 4424
Graves 3254

COMMONCOUNCIL
First Ward

Hedeman 917
Bendy :........... 385

Second Ward
Boresch _ 1103
Schaefer _ .'...... 616

Third Ward
Livingston 1306
Orvls _.._ _ _ 1213

Fourth Ward
Leonard 602
Andrews 395

Fifth Ward
Hoyt ._ 620
Morss : _..:.. 537

WATER COMMISSIONER
Walch _ _,._ .'. 3904

^ i , . .^.U!^ _3686.

Trembley Beaten For Water
Rahway voters endorsed the Democratic adminis-

tration of the past two years when they elected every
candidate for local office yesterday as the city cast one
oflts^i^gesWote^^
Presidential year for the first time in the memory..of
the oldest political observers. Mayor Barger, head-1-
ing the local ticket, led the Democrats to a sweeping
victory which will give them a Common Council ma ;
jority of nine to two-for the coming year. .,;

Barger defeated Plunkett, by a margin of two to
one. Margins of other Democrats were even larger:

•Other

Republicans Eke
Out County Win

CTVTL SERVICE
Yes
No

3520
1434

HBy SligEOilargin

DEMOCRATS INCREASE CITY
COMMON COUNCIL MAJORITY

Common Council, controlled
by the Democrats by a six to
five vote this year and seven
to four in 1934, will be Demo-
cratic~by~a nine fcq^ two_nuu>_
gih~ bejinnins January 1. ~

Republican holdovers are
Councilman Reed and Flues.

Democrats holding over are
Councilmen Feakes, Markey
and Jennings and their col-
leagues as a result of yester-
day's election will be Fred H.
Hi-rtpm^Ti, George Stanle;
Hoyt, John P. Livingston,
Councilmen Boresch, Morton
and Leonard.

Before You Buy Your
Electric Refrigerator

See the Norse
Williams Electric Co., 9 Cherry St.

Late Returns Put County
In Republican Column
Again; Moore Beaten

Union County, usually Republf-
can by a large majority, was be-
lieved safely in the Q. O. P. column
by a slight plurality early this af-

ceived a scare from the early re-
turns which showed the Democrats
leading for all offices In the county
•by—a—small-margln.

The biggest surprise was that
Henry G. Nulton. Republican can-
didate for county clerk, trailed in
the early returns. Nulton, one of

* the most popular candidates on the

local Democrats elected
were Council President" Morton^
Councilmen Leonard and Boresch
and John P. Livingston^ George
Stanley Hoyt and Fred H. Hede-
man.

Needed Only .Three «™!=»™^
Needing only three... Council

posts to retain their present taa.-
jority .the Democratic majority
outdid itself and under the lead-
ership of Chairman~James JrKin--
neally rode to an easy victory. ' -

The trend toward President
Roosevelt and the popularity of
Barger was held responsible for
the sweeping triumph. For the
first time in years, perhaps hi
history, the Third Ward, staunch
Republican precinct for years. ;
went-Democratic-as-John-P.^)ji¥«
ingston, defeated by a small mar-
gin a year ago, came through to •
victory.

TremWey-toses '—L

ticket, pulled out in front in the
late returns.

Dr. Frank Moore of Railway,
many times unsuccessful candidate
for public, office,-Jed In the early
counting but early this afternoon
it appeared that he would be beat-

Continued on Page Six

Mi

The Board of Water Commis-
sioners, usually not the center of
a political contest, saw Commis-
sloner George D. Trembley. R e -
publican beaten by Charles Walch,.
Democrat. Democratic candidates'
on the local tickets prevailed in
every district of the' city and
Plunkett failed to carry his own
ward, the fifth.

Hedeman Wins Easily
In the First Ward, Hedeman,

ft nn Pngp Sjy

Complete Results of Voting in General Election in Eleven Rahway Districts Listing Major Candidates

1st Ward, 1st Dist
Roosevelt

PRESIDENT

V. B. SENATE
Smather* „...._..' SM
Harbour „ __.._...—._. « 9
HOT78E Of
Moore .•„"_._.._... - S56
McLean

Homer
Schwarts

ABSEMBLY
Z08

MS
Curry _._ . SM
Walsh ......... z..::.~.:~ 3*5
Van Fleet

-Kerner -=iIS=r.
Pascoe ..._A
Mnir . „ .rrf- ZtS

COUNTY CLERK
Teeney. _.„: . . SU
Nulton ;. - :. _..—* ZV>

1st Ward, 2nd Dist
PRESIDENT

Roosevelt
Landon

451
7268

U. S. SENATE
Smathers 398
Barboor _ 286
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Moore ......... :. 407
McLean - 275

ASSEMBLY
Wl

Schwartz
Cnrry 395y
Walsh _.... _. 405
Van Fleet —.......: . 290

2S9
Pascoe -
Mulr ....

— • COUNTY CLERK

282
292

'. 407

Anthe* _........:—:.. 345
Eckmann ,. ». 347
Webster :......_._ 348
Bauer . ; . _;.. 285
Harriran ...^ „ 224
Meisel .,........-<.. 220

• CORONER
Donnelly .... ; ........... 349

Teeney
Nnlton

FREEHOLDERS
Anthes .......„_......: -...:..........:. 406

Auchincloss,
-MAYQR

Barger

.209

443
Plunkett . :. 162

COUNCILMAN-AT-LARGE
Morton ..»..„..:.; :...-_. 40fl
Graves ..:.._.„„............__......_.. 18S

. COMMON COUNCIL

Eckmann .
Webster ..
Bauer
Harrigan

_ „... 405
.: 406

282
273

2nd Ward^st Dist
PRESIDENT

Roosevelt . 4 9 0
Landon .......™.7........ 372

U. S. SENATE
Smathers : 446
Barbour •. 339
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Moore - '. - _ 455
McLean .' 390

ASSEMBLY • • •
....:...::::...;:.....:_;„„.:. 439

Schwartz 437
Curry _ 434
Walsh :.. 437
Van Fleet _ _... 405
Kerner- ~™__ .405
Pascoe -.-.;. :..- 397
Muir —.. .413

COUNT! CLERK
Tenney .-....- . -._.:..._,. 450
Nulton 77.;..; _..- 382

FREEHOLDERS
469

Meisel _ 273
CORONER

Donnelly ,_..: : 405
Anchlndoss /. 261

MAYOR
Barger 513
Plunkett , -•• 207

COUNCILMAN-AT-LABGE

^^r , __
Bendy '.~ „ _ 159

JWATEB COMMISSIONER-„.
Walch ; - 349

Morton.
Graves

„. 481

Eckmann - 451
Webster :~ .'. -.«.. 452
Bauer - 412
Harrigan 391
Meisel - 384

CG3ONER
Donnelly ' _.. '.. . 389
Auchincloss 375

MAYOR
585Barger .'.

Plunkett .'....._ 295
COUNCILMAN-AT-LARGE

Morton 530

COMMON COUNCIL
Bedcn
Bendy ,. 226

.WATER COMMISSIONER

230 Graves 335
COMMON COUNCIL

• -BortJch :.„., .'. , 503-
Schaefer—.:-.-.-—..—v .•.-.•;.. 366

2nd Ward, 2nd Dist
PRESDJENT

Roosevelt ;• 561
Landon .„. 286

U. S. SENATE
Smathers 499
Barbour . 308
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Moore . - _ _ 497
McLean 307

ASSEMBLY
Romer „ 515
Schwartz 514
Curry _ :.. 508
Walsh _..„•_ .v.... 509
Van Fleet _ 312
Kerner . ;. _ 312
Paieoe ..V i . '306
Mulr ... 324

COUNTY CLERK
Tenney „ 522
Nulton 298

FREEHOLDERS
Anthes . _... .' ......1 527
Elckmann 523
Webster ...'. _: _.....'..„._._ 524
Bauer ._.. „.'. 306
Harrigan 302
Meisel ...............

CORONER
Donnelly ..' 526
Auchincloss ._ 288

MAYOR
Barger . - 623
Plunkett..... : .........234

COUNCILMAN-AT-LARGE
Morton 560
Graves '. ...•........'......_..„. 27

COMMON COUNCDL

_ W T
Walch ................. 421
Trembley ...:.— .-. 288Trembley ...... 233

Total Vote '._ 748ToUl Vote
RerUtratlon .

v
WATER COMMISSIONER,_

Walch .........,„:._..- >_.. 476
Trembley ._".....:.: .'.-...;." 380

CIVIL SERVICE
Yes

'Z!!!ZNO . . Z ! ! ! Z . . Z L L 159
Total Vote 90'
Registration 885

Doresch.;.... „ 600
Schaefer .'. 250

WATER COMMISSIONER
Walch

3rd Wardrlst Dist j
PRESIDENT

Roosevelt . .„ _„ _. 270
Landon : _ 369

U . S . SENATE
Smathers 1 232
Barbour :. _....;...; 385
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Moore „" 253
McLean .....: _... 365

ASSEMBLY
Romer _'. _. 243
Schwartz 237
Curry _.r..__. _... 235
Walsh ...............: _. 241
Van Fleet .„.._ „ ;.._ 378
Kerner •..._ __.... 378
Pascoe .-.._ ! 379
Muir ......._ 385

COUNTY CLERK
Tenney 240
Nulton 377

FREEHOLDERS
Anthes ....._ '. 247
Eckmann • 244
Webster 246
Bauer ! _ 383
Harrigan 381

SOlrMeEeT ..._7..". 374
CORONER

Donnelly ;._ 248
Auchincloss 358

MAYOR
Barger _ 402
PInnkett '. 1 246

COUNCILMAN-AT-LABGE
Morton 311
Graves .......17.....7......... . 330
. I COMMON COUNCtt

3rd Ward, 2nd Dist
PRESDDENT

Roosevelt 246
landon 346

U. S. SENATE
Smathers ..._ 217
Barbour , 355
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Moore 231
McLean 350

ASSEMBLY
Romer r..._ 219
Schwartz ..._ _. 220
Curry _ 223
Walsh _ 224
Van Fleet _ 354
Kerner : 354
Pascoe ..-. 336
Muir :: 354

COUNTY CLERK
Tenney 216
Nulton 349

FREEHOLDERS
Anthes 226
Eckmann : 220
Webster .' ....; 223
Bauer : 361
Harrigan 355
Meisel 361

CORONER
Donnelly : 234
Anchincloss 332

MAYOR
Barger : •. 348
Plunkett .'. _ 249

COUNCHJttANrAT-LABGE
Morton : 270
Graves ..._ _ 324

COMMON COUNCtt

539
Trembley.... :„..."..„„: . 2 9 4

CIVIL SERVICE
Yes 331
No :.....„_ -.....,; 192

Total Vote ._.. .....!.... 884
Registration .;.......„ 977

y
Orris ....'. _ _ 330
:. -WATER COMMISSIONER
Walch 241
Trembley 39:

_CIVIL_ SERVICE
Yea _. . 343
No ' ; i. 83

Total Vote
Registration'

_ 653
........:. 703

Livingston „ 278"
Orvis jr...-: 318
-—WATERCOMMISSIONEB
Walch A 1 222

36'

330
82

611

Trembley :
crra. SERVICE

Yes _
No

Total Vote :
Registration --.-••T.7.I..-.:.-.....::;.-.-...JB9

3rd Ward 3rd Dist.
PRESIDENT

Roosevelt 402
Landon ; 354

U. S. SENATE
Smathers 583
Barbour _ 686
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Moore _ 582
McLean 670

ASSEMBLY
Romer „ 574
Schwartz ...A.. 571
Curry 575
Walsh _... 573
Van Fleet ..._ 686
Kerner 680
Pascoe 696
Muir ; 687

COUNTY CLERK
Tenny 58g
Nulton _ 649

FREEHOLDERS
Anthes _ ;.;. 589
Eckmann _S83
Webster „ 585
Bauer ~ 674
HarrlRan 680
Meisel 665

CORONER
Donnelly : 595
Auchicloss 636

MAYOR
Barger _ : 885
Plunkett , 420

COUNCTLMAN-AT-LARGE
Morton • 687
Graves 607

COMMON COUNCIL
Livingston ..........~.> „... 716
.Orris 565

WATER COMMISSIONER
Waloh 597
Trembley _ 676

•_ -CIVIL-SERVICE
Yes _ ;..... 699
•No-.J.;.-. :......: ...;. 175

Total Vote ..1353
. Registration

4th Ward, 1st Dist
PRESTOENT

Roosevelt _ 297
Landon 153

Ul S. SENATE
Smathers 260
Barbour ~ ._._ 188
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Moore ;. 253
McLean 178

ASSEMBLY^ '.
Romer ;. 586
Schwartz '284 •
Curry _. 263
Van Fleet _ 1^1
Walsh ! 262
Kerner 172
Pascoe .-. 169
Muir 173

COUNTY CLERK '
Tenney 261
Nulton '. .. .176

FREEHOLDERS '
Anthes 260
Eckmann 261
Webster _ 261
Bauer „ uo
Harrigan _ _... I7g
Meisel I 179

CORONER "•<••
Donnelly , 254
Auchincloss 185

MAYOR
Barger ; 309
Plunkett : _ 148

COUNCOMAN-AT-LARGE . , ,
Morton : _. 287
Graves 158
Andrews 167
Leonhard . , 217

WATER COMMISSIONER
Walch „ 2 s ?
Trembley 179-

1 - — C I V t t SERVICE 7
159
114No,r :.: ....„..„.

Total-Vote ..:....,...^z:
.:=Etgiatration ™::...:::.~::.::_..-{(28""

1 *


